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17 Frio. A:Safrit. Da Two polixwasen were shot a: and one of them 

- 1, ^ • 
ill it 

. 	. 
25 May. Lellaaon, Ito. Radio statorWI wet hot with a TNT bomb. 
Reported damage was 33,000. The station was el the= !of 3d itrooles. 

JaYy:Crixepa, DI Bombs exploded in downtown orrice buildings. • 

15 lily. SL Louis, Mo. Two bs_ oy ages 8 and 10_ lel a Pre in t Shepard 
Grade Schcga. too damage wet reported. 

3 Aug. Rrchmood. Va. The }lark arta Co. Clothiog Store was fit 
arson teethe secrand lime. The first lire had caused 3590,400 darrage• 

ill 6 

13 Aug. Springfield. Mass. Two trading shomp rerdemploon .centers 
were hit with Motoloc =Wats after 21 coil rights demonstrators 
were arrested at City Pail. 

*6 

5 riot retying-% kto. An arson fee was set in the easement Meson 
Room:A Corpus r 	High School, 

26 Noe. Salem, trod. The homes of two John Birch Society officials 
were toil waft Molotov cocktails. 

5 Dec. Tampa. Fla. Angry students burned boner. and gueare arid 
Molotov cw.atads were aimed at police. 

19 Dec. Marin City, Cald• Youths sniped it pact-nen with 22-cotther 
rdles. 

20 Ian. Cialurnbos. Ohm, The borne at NO =bag principat win 
bombed ia what police termed a "retaliatory attack." Three teachers' 
homes were also bombed. Frye !lois were attested. 

23 Jan, Warren. 04.1m. As arson tire chid 34.6 otritto worth damage 
ta Western Reser.* HO torrent, 

• 

20 dn. Ram Robles_ Calor, A dynamite bomb Stew nit the nude or or  
meat lotker at Paso ReNts H.S. One Perran was slightly isjuted by a 
piece or lying metal'. 

45 Feb. Earhelon.Ohic 	at 9.etefarl 	caused 14.590 damage
in Office tompareal. 

-14 Fee. Gneenis-ier Oh 	A pious. 	truck. belongin 	iana g to Ind 	Refrigerator 
Lines wan destroyed by an es*sion. 

• 

26 Fe14. USA, Aia.. A bomb expended at Elba Nab Schott canw61 
19a.Lax worth at damage. 

PGftto I tma. Oho. An arson lire at Cm:04E11.mM: High Schad caused 
3150•000dansage• 

Hi 
20 Oct.Oal.tared, CAL Rincig banns tooled, threw rocks, and set 
fire to starts_ A curlew was set 

1116 
Fray..Atianta, Ca, A grocery more was hit he a 'Sokolov coxklall. 

25 Mar. Marin City. Cake Si: leenagers, One Seen throwing a Atolase 
tecktid. were Sought by polte tor the destruction Of an poor-copied 
horkling no a World War 14 Muting profecL 

2 Apr. Moue:, Fla, The attar at an anti-Castro newspaper_ Petra, was 
uhinidTdd wile] Sans {Ilan I* his at. 

— 	 . 
lb Apr. Moan% Fla. Windows in the 	heartier Cuban Mame. 
rummies Antemo Frio Sacarras were blown out and one car dem:abed 
ay BIT •EXP1,15:1011. 	 • 

2 *ay- Chicago. 111. George B. Swill Elementary School was hr by 
at-papists. 

4 luld. Chtago. III. A Mack powder pipe tourob damaged me held. . 
burnt Sour at it* The:x.a5 J. Waters Elementary School. Damage was 
estimated at SM.  

7 June. L0.5 Arraekes. Calif. An—arsoy fore at Elate Markham Junmr 
   .... 

i High Schaal in Watts caused se estimated $75y3EC in damages. 

tO JUlj. C,rcaZ:r. ;;!. 0101 police tarred eft a !le hydrast on a fist 
day, kreinorribs turer.. a garage arid apartment build1fig. act: gaillore 
and rocks were tOrdon 	fuemen. • 

Aug_ Chocato• Ell. Snipers tired swan-shoe :rem rooftops in Casa go's 
South Side. There were no reported injuries. 

15 Aug. ft Lauoeroole. FM Price were fired dl:CTI by a sneer wrote 
trying cisperse a [M.A. One potior-An was injured. 

11 See. Omaha, Web. A Ituprernat.re trernt imps ciscaaered in a 101.01 

eabeitt at Dituth A..F_H_ Headquarters, Stratum At Command. The 
bomb 001 otrt detonate. 

313 Aug Li Pa Ima. Cau. Is& Aficerhrylre:ve Unit of the Comae B. 
Minim School rat damaged to Me extent zl 535,900 ty ars:multi_ 

21 Sept. Santa Ana, Catil, The third arson attempt it the Martell 
Markel resulted in rot damage_ Three youths were Seta running away 
!rum. Doe area. 

ICEet7Eijrifadailh;.Viii;iPilVel;;;11racilecisToViimageTo 
Patriek rimy fume/ OLD. Police arreste:1 two youths. 

22 Ea SacksarrTille• lit Old Roolt.Ceilege 	maraca was puttee:cy- 
an Irian tie. 

_ 	 _.... 
i 9 rm., Wash_ CLC. An 18-year-oia boy was arrested end Charged wort 

seitiaa a toe in a storage more at Eastern WS The =tents ml the 

morn- erolOdoeg 2= Eight Cretin. welt Oestmved. 	 - 

i
21 Nov. MesTrk, C.C. -CM bran Were sot in the mialp at the auditorium 
at S.gmaaa Eldlaerlary Schaal by a 13-year-old boy. Ns damage 
re urged-

--•—     

4 9 i 
tents starred1Male at Pougraz lomat 14 SI 
27 Nor_ Wash,  O.C. Damage estimated e 92..50) ter.dteo whet rte. 

• 
4PC 

Pins. 	 Ot.0.. A /Melt placed to id ad" topeJ,tgoret exploded, 

blowing a Preto !At teem* welshed tort Pat yet =wired Meet 
CI ite Petra Savengs. tad LAN CdaLldlaV • • • • 

it Jan, iirspada Fidis, OW. Taco guar% were ellarxed will. Oran 
on ao attempt to set tore to George at Porter 1odsor High School alter 
hoymstr. let seMod taletana protesting poor eugiif  or food and hie 
priers. 

ii"iarTreie-:-e&1;,-kihToTiit;Ta-o;Wiii.:TiciFii iict;g17totioTsiad 
Falls High School Lem, Deer 8,609 volumes ware deStroeed. 

1467 

—. —.,... 	 . .........._........... 
rwr War am- 	22 Jan. Terre limite. tad. Womer/o dem was the target ol a Norm. 

!MOE booth Whet. exploded mallide and shaderad windows- AA . . . 
25Jeb. Detroit %ob. Two beret's, Trend to the lupe tot" at Stahel 
I-0=5.4x Jr. High &host laded to explede- 

0 4 
I. 
III i 
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• 

iiled 

wp. Tr 1E' 	-- 20 	May.Fiessia, Cal:4,aidTiary-t-----sipeeXidoToinettereciedisiors coot 
destroyed the trout door el }4111 $.7VILI Tic later:oft Inane at Fresno 
Stale College. 

- - - •-- 	-- -  	"• 	 —..  	,.. 
21 May. Wash . D.C. Tare Ar-mat:se, :1 t I. Carty 114. was heawly Clomped 
by a line. 

	

25 	

• 

Ital. heat.Obin. Arshro wax charger: so tire at The ;Cron; s ddmiT 
toy at Freer State Uni‘ref Say_ damage was reported at 3100.010. 

A/V■ 

AAA I 

1455-1965 

I.

. 	A Mat.   Moulltie•  Ca.  A  tae caused  saght  dicroage at a tiltker   school-   sto- 

1111    i   conditions"   it  the  school. 
dents had   been  deMadstralC:g.   for a  month in protest  m  -oepoorayse 

75   Mae.   Attarda_Ga,  A  sniper  fired  at  the  State  CaPita  Building. 

5 Apr. Allants• Cit Three rot:semen were shot and allied by sailer hoe, 

. 9 Au.. St tools, Mo. A homemade bomb Owed outside the Cleat ot a 
Selective Service Guard faded to explode. 

— - — 
11-16 Aug. Los Ar.geles Calor. Approxioaterir 10= parsons riaed is 
the 150-block sectron Of  Watts 324amages scene estimated upwards ot 
1200 milldam: eves airplanes were Shat at. 	alt-hoe persns were 
kilted 

if 

High Sokol, APO  a Oct CIO City, Cu. A ugarette-fused !web:snob damaged wash Junior 

19513 • 

19 Mae, Wines:Ile. Ohm. Tire City hall was attacked by an arsonist 
There was no report ac darnaEe. 

_ • - • • - 

*8 

7 June. Mortgrome.-y- Co_ MS, An arson 1.1e at the Oak Crew Elementary 
&hook ratterMAC et damage. 

IS lune. EOrson. W.I. A. deserted Foe Corps building was 147riWhreS 
.171d tariF Joh C.orp yOoths arrested. 

20 lune. Chmago, 1:1 A. mob& ellasruom 	Triton fief:mote," School 
was almost con,o]etery the reed by a 

20 Erne 	 !.! Ton pTiaxrnenWeie. woundedbTy smpe7r 



*a 
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-• 

• 24 June. St. Laum. Ka. A bomb was planted ue bad of the home al the 
vice. president d the teortgt Loan Dept-Mercantile Tract Association, 

• 78 June Berkeley, Calif, Thin [hate Oils windows were blown Out at 
the Bentley Pratt doled in the early a.m. 3500 damage. 

5 hey, Cincinnati, One, (Nei, 	rn;k1gre is damns was dosed he 
businesses and stares by fires set by gang of youth's_ 

LE tidy Chicago, Ell. One pollee car win destroyed when at was fare-
bombed. 

17 	Wash., D.C. Arson caused ConSideralde damage err the base- 
trend 4r14 swine 	at Taylo Elementary 3COM, 

18 May, Houston. Ter One pcfiderran was drat to death ire s gun battle 
at Texts Southern Untversdy antr the arrest of a student the day 
before and shooting el platriclathes policemen. 

„. _ -- ----. 	. 
v
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 6  77.3ulf_ 0beftm, Oen. Firebombs causing S1.000 damage wed Of in• 

* ! 	

28 hay. Prime. Meth_ One itibLE:111r1 was Interred as a remelt et sniper 
Ede which arose veer racial sicked. 

Johnsen Mali  ea Oberlin College dormetary. 

3! July. New Ug . 	fireDealbs caused 51,503 damage to a drug. 
side Med bathes. hshays. 

	

Aug Cheap. 111. 31,503 damage was coursed by fire to the gym 	at 
the A dlolorate Elementary Sandal. 

3 =wig, Wyandarch. N T. Eirmenary dassmorts burned ;3 106 teen-
seers impaged :.e. a zhetth in East Lithig Idanif. 

111 6 	
3 nog. Peoria, llt. A 	 damaged was daaged sniping at poke occurred 
and a firebomb was threwn. 

26 

damage to a super. 
market 	• 

6 Aug. ChCalle. lit. A financed) caused ;150.000 damage to a Mac-
Donato'S fientherger restaurant. 

%Aug Chesa-go, UT firebomb caused 315%000 dandle to the Lmooln 
State Bank. 

C 
C 

Hie 
Aire.- frewarorei, N.T. One elderly undo. wit hided as firebomb 

cads/col in the East Side. Further damage by the fire was caused to 

sch7.7/ 	an AS.P. ton slate. There were 22 fires in three hods in 
taus area- 

31 Aug.Shaper Neigh's, CM. The home of a hospital alfmal had 
wertherws arevere after ti fifehvantr 

2 Sent Cleveland. Ohm. 14 youths arrested alter ahreborde was toned 
can the Moe al a polcesnan 

--- 

11167 

3 A,g. 	 One youth was lulled and two ethnic shot 
2. as NtC.:77 cooktads were Unarm at buildings led  podsce- 

7 Aug. Clevetherd, OM. An arson, dm it the Kinsman Elementary 
Schaal Caused a repelled $1.00,000 damage. 

Aug. Cheap. 10 Arson caused MO damage to Ebenezer Elem—;G1 ry 
Solsoot. 

19.67-5156 

8 Aug_ leheeson. Ga. A state dreamed died 'Meta his sir went op 
Ha Games at his Mote. Authoritir-s straps:idol an assassioation_ 

Illr 1W 7W 	27 Oct Chicago, lit, The LI-lidera crater, Omni hill, mid auddortum 
at the University of Mere:go were the targets of swill fires set after . 

recent ante-war protests. 7C7i7c 
*othe

rs ma ivied miter a riot on the Southern University sampos.
th and sense! 2 Nov,me.% tandem . Ten. Ore policeman was stint to death  

tarp 	'lectern Painterrot Staben. 
15 Nov, San Francisco, Calif-C 	Nye OCtr..ernen were needed try swper 

❑ *r5 
23 Noe San Fla ntlscz1, CO& George leash:even Kith Scheel was the A 	target at  a :Val:iamb.. It sues gestakiy extrzenthen alter at exploded on /011 	the securZ Apar 
23 Sire, San Francisco, Calif, UdineMesh Schad 	m was damaged by 

5250,{101throe-alarm }Ire. A firebomb had been tamed into the resod 
repel. 

Dec. lilac?, Ill. Three fosehiles and her firemen were :rude whey 
91,5 ionic damage was caused by a lire at Washington Juno. Friel 
Schaaf. Only the salts eel the main holden& were kit stied.ep.. Three 
separate tern ware set Elerve sr. a.m. 

• i2 Oen. Atlanta, Ga. A palace tenDaerS tore Was hretUrnbee- 

22 floe. Clessaza, Ill. Nice were the target et sniper fare ore the Smith
Side. 7,20 arrests wese 	

le
made. 

iS 

rW W fir 	1.7 Dec.sea Re:x=0, Calif. Nun a day at resurrect= at 3.1_ Slate 

7CAUK. 	
Co

liege the campus beaksthre was set Me. 

:6 Dec. Wash, D.C. the home at  the president a! Howard, 	• ressity 

was firebombed. 

20 Dec San Flant!.7.A. Calit, A percussion batch went 00 11 Perk 
Police Station causing Ugh! daixage. 

30 Dec. Los Anzetes, Cale. A downtown motel and storage tank were 

dynamited 

16 	 T tar. rfastratle, Tenn. Ten bolitereen were Wally dist Sy Ine people 

When they stopped car etwecian them about a nett 

20 tan. Walrus? Cemet. Gehl. rtiediws were shattered tee the Mice 
station elver a tarot exploded. 

29 Ian. San Francisco, Cad. A time bomb placed m the grand at 

SoPerulsors chambers esaS thscasered befeee detthation, 

31 the. Kates/dom. Mich, fireberna caused 312.3:0 damage to the 

Gerona/ Guard 	
.5 

Storage Betithee. 

3 Fah. wasfieugthn, D.C. A bosh was oscoverein at the home ce tine 
Howard University Omer of 1therai Ans. There wiS 	exaionot 

1953 

1667 

ill 4 	
3 MIT_ Parma, Ohm Atwell investment Company's front wmdow was 
shattered by I bomb after the real' estate firm renewed a threatening 
Delano salt, 

1.1 Mar Ahhesille. Ga. Pekoe crud was shot to death as he was trying 
td bleak op a street fight 

• 
26 Mar, Las Angeles, Cold. Vandals at Wandrow Wits=  Ir. High Schad 
tuned or ewe fire hoses, Oradea! 20 Ore extengutsbers and rsmpaged 

ebrenrgfi the schcol dispensary and store tendril si5.000 damage_ 

ii i4a7.i7;i:;ge.;5, c,iit7;5,7-..!,sfeToT13 ,u2,0;72;:ie 7-d si.r7e 
. 	_ . 

ND 	i Elementary school was 
 

net Mien nmoltinst hi 315.000 dirnsirk 
• 

i  

brushed ell the School three days Later 

9 Apr. Cleveland. Ordo. As allure fire at the Giddings Elementary jrip• 	School caned I rewrote paymo damage. A. wand arson fire 

IIW 	 9fir .  
t 

	— .10.141.141442 Cifi. giTLeret.a;7.C.irersay's Mama-nal il.d.r.re,---eeSerl 

7VCN 	miser dam age freer fire. There Were dernI7n$.2rabarts on the canames 
the preurous week,   • 
13 Apr, Chicago Ill_ Stied dadap was done to the University al Chi-
4487 bookstore when a bomb went all. Susi:teats were prios.ing en- 
.4.113 hr  ra,SWICZ 0 779(0. _ 	 

i
16 Apr, filcoreengbis. led. Central 	100 School was rate lately 
destroyed 	a fee, Damage separted at 32,020,000. •  

24 July. Cambridge, Mass, 33-5.060 destruction donned to a area-story 
Name Melding at Aims Street Elementary Scheid. 

24 loiy. Cincinnati Ohm. Firebombs erased 1.3..oco damage to the 
Cabinet Lounge and the .Asia Welding cc. 	Amthelare, DIIWPT07*4 
fires at the sane time caused 310. ]00 damage. • 

25 :ON, St. Lows, Me. A pipe bomb was Tabbed ida the home at 	a 
*4 . 'salesman. 

4116 
 26 2.12- Clem-demi Ohio- nainieg tunnies sensed 1600 damage In 

riateteen and typing dassram. 
Patted: Derry hernor Hugh School when they were tossed into the 

ritoletly. Waultzutt,,,111..s,Fhave ferienicfeatleiresees were tossed ..seta,atiziarthslelc.,.3,r_ivr7,1:  re  
..._ 	. 	_,.. 

26 July. San Franctsco, Cald. Rewire berth or youths threw bombs 
destroying some property el markets in :5 scattered incrdestS. 

25 July Detsod. Mich_ Two peke were the target ht sniper machine gun 
fire rue dons of toting and fires pier a 40-block iae. Geer 1,010 Per-
sons tapered and 15 deaths. 

27 Jury. San Francisco, Cate. bleeds ail over the :sty were damaged as 
they were bombed by gangsa youths- 

*rh 

lip 	 16 May, Cleveland, Ohm_ Liners Hrgh School was barelbed runisMg 
Miner damage. 

'Lie 



* -a-----itiFe. Lorina.. Tams Three colasmen were lumred m Snloing and 
throe/in al lurreture and bamies at poise. 

-*----6  --.- -2,,..:, Sal Diego, Calif. f;;;;c..1r was 	at in  iliesgutlaessi area 
or the crtv 

P"—  
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ler IT sir i *E. 

 

19  Feb.San Diego. Tad A Pace car was stool g of the southeast area 
the 1116 

6 Apt, Gainesedie Fla. A deputy was shot at durmga daman34riMm. 

 

Apr, SL LOWS. 140. Satan firms were rue:bombe& causing warred 
damage_ 

 

7 Apr. East Affia.y. Ca. A shotgun and a .22 caliber trite Wen uses m 
the ambush of a balsa cruiser. 

 

. ID Feb. Crrangeburg. S.L. An arson fee set at South Carol= State 
College mulled .n Use deaths ti three persons 

21 Feb. Si Larts. Mo. An arson fr(i, the second rot a weak, caused m..t nu 
damage. IA Beaumont High School, 

Apt. Jackstan4ifle,6a. Two str7..;:ereFiredat a pgke17r707/Ta 

7 Apr. blaivehi. Ark. A sniper fired a .3S-caliber instal .nta a 901Ita 
car. 

*a 

10 Pear. Los A:tidal'. Calif_ The employment Deice. Ot San test audo 
Valley State College. was Sabo:Med because et the school's getens. 
VAlicarts. 
12 toot  yaw  VOA. try. It* Central Telephone 13■2.141Ing was bombed_ 
The explosion C3.1.165 heavy damage 

15 Mar. re-sate/dia. Fla. Shets were load at a beta officer called to 
1:we:agate the Met or wallet at restaurant in a SW. area. 

15 Mar. Wasbingtot„. O.C. Two Safeway stores were niched causin 
700 nonage 

32 dear. Ga+neovil1e, Fla. rsoo t;a;;;;;1;sei.....10581:6es_ 

Rat. Nervea, Cone An exploit:a device. detonated outside poise 
deb/davit 

30 Mar. Berkeley, Call. An electrical 101,e1 (arnIshul pCwat to the 
U.eoers41. M CaMorma was dyrorrtited sot Tiler, Park. 

• 

TO Mar, Derkelei-Caltf. Two telapheoe ad.k braes were dynamited. 

25 ittai it.tata it, -AII sAa Tbe647asiGi.Targ Cutler aratorga..T111 re-
turned !mt. litetrans, was dila:naiad by an explosion. 

22; Mai Oakland, Gab!, The lorMatto Cotter woo leer-gassed and ari 
unexploded tomb was lettmd: 

i 	
ZS MI'. ?ripen re. Ara. An arson fire at the Coohdge F.Iamentery School 
c-aned 4 aborted 725,030 in damages, 

X M ar. Ceecaga. IL]. Fires were stand; at S IM:DitIt'S r...213.1111/21Ent. axe 
and Montgornery Ward's, No es-innate DI Carnage was released. 

311 oar. ChIcage. M. So tires 'were started i: the Casa. Pam Sad 
Co. Depart...a-0 Store, 

31 Mal, Ntw 'fork N.Y, The .ia.M7cMal. Center was "staler!" by a 
dynarn•rte 

I Ace. New York. N.Y. Arson feral, aloft by Molotov 4M.lits, nit S. 
Mears, tetuxtgcmery Ward's, timbal's, and Filoomindales debar:marl 
amts. stoma 770 enditan damages. 

Apr_ Detwit, 1Nar_11. Tyco pobarnert wma wounded by gunfire during 
a sad disturbance. 

• 
4 Abr. Camembert, N.C. Titre* Doi.cerrien .11e wounded by shotgun 
blasts, we cnticatly- 

a Apr, Mamphis, Tent., Three bargeman WM insured In sporadic 
strrpirte 

5 Apr. Dealleld Reach. Fla. Potr.e elescer0 in a giallo Men ware talget0 
41 rook Itrrat;rig and slope: Joe. 

5 Ape_ HIP hard, S.C. Two pace cats were bit by sager bullets. No 
Psi/areas wart aborted. 

5 Apr. Tallahassee 74 Sporadc guntur and arrows were shot at 
cormus palace cl urarerstty. 

b c: Witravngion. N C. Police cars were etot at by embers 

. 	. 
5 Apr, Nashville, Tent. An Noon :ire at the EbcPsti 11 75 School aril 
tutor Nigh Sr-tont 4,145/2II a reported 5325 milrm1/2 

• 

5 Apr. San VrarAisco Ceonly, Calk. A Mauve bulb:Nita was used to 

topple a 90at. P.G &E. barer. This was esisec Ill lakest•an a sent. 
of Wadies sabotages 	 • • 

— 	 . •  

7 Apr f redaria, Mil_ A bunted beagle unasked passe cam 

9 Apr, Pelershwg, Va. Simper ituahre sod rix.k. thrtwmg were aunad 
at pact cacers- 6  . ID gar. Chicago. lit Two firebombs caused SIDDC damage at Crane 

Sara& 	I POOttle were arrested, so of them ppiearies. 

11 Apr. Roegale. bed. Aran and haborettregs caused ourstr Carnage 
fee 	to the Montgomery Cceaty Boast el 

15 Abr. Memptcs, Toon. Arson bees weft started at several /usury 
department stores and a cert.:ad lounge 

26 Apa•Pillsburg, Call, 1.1strtna a th1/2-1.u.t.ara patrolling shenilt n71e 

Lied gon Sy seers, One sberib mewed a minor wound.. 

. _ 
2'2 Apr. FL Laecierdale. Fla A pare ex was hoes! Jr:1:: 	 cut:.; 
in/ one officer. Doeyouth IvES arresled for siege] 57 	• .■ 

22 .A.PT. Chicago. 	ASI 3f5011 lore al St. Viartv it:g1 Sor.e.o: xas.sec 
.7143535 an damage, 

. 
i 	24 Apr Gnarl Cat., Mot. ..e. ree was set Ts the Faerear Elescertiaty 

Schott Dater-ale sabsicg 7:75.030 damage Thera were no tanntes 

....-..„... 	. 	. 	 . 
30 Apr. ElagtIa.n6, Ohm. 7110 Tants were held resbc-...::Z.c 	!.:z- 
boroblog the Nathan Hale Kali Sel=1. 

4 Ma;.Cecago, in A police car was fired on by an ur,..mye,.. 
The Stone OnntS tome IMO toe area I): a with:, sparuneni house_ 

4 May. San Fratcrscre, CaN. a 'Telephone CM1,Parq' tabit 010  saita• 
!aged Ih Porbia 	cmisk3g 5400 damage. 

7 May Eiterayet, Ili Yv.o Feta olfmers were shot 
to Dues:ion two soweds 	

2•47rrpteo. 

7 Mae. istastfingto. n, ELM A bur r' '...-. the Carnotho. U...m117 tarnim. 

*gs firebombed and a pate was lei: reading "You can help Supple.! 
the 	Pa.( peoples Campaign." 144 militias or damage were rt110.1100. _ 

nor ir rs 
V 	

.,3 May. Palo ANo, Cold. Daring 170111 orolests. al Slatlord Unteers•ty. 

7c7c
i 

the ROTC buildmg was set aSro, resulting st Sn.roa damage-- 

• . 	 • 	, . _._ _.,-.— 
ing yeg ye- ■ . 	Id May. Waski;gtort. D.C. the gluier, I museum, and at:Idol:121400s 

7V:7C 	a the Wants Moutersity sastaireed 7150,500 damage trom•arson. No 
ingries term regaled. 

O 

 i 	
...Way. Galonsville. Mil. The Ides of Lbe local Itiducliatr7Ceeler were 
demard Of Philip Bernal   d141 CaMamville 9. 

fill 	

.....,...,_. _ . . 	. ...-... 
1i2 flay. as Trataan,CaiiI, Animal Ikrf Wok! out :o me PO yte,,he.K 
Hot Scrawl. sew damage or 701e.  es etre re pert eel, 

7 We3741/ntecl aril 27 1114y, Nakmsbuip.ea. A police oilmer's hcme *6 . 	jotted. There were on toindPed. 

. 	... _..._ -...7i.i.tay.  to,,  , 
-.. Laois,  

—:-.----  
., te.fnar persons attempted 1$ eetirner i mkt- 

* 	 mon orb, 9.3 burnt to ratestou them about a goo thranr. Irma Mmr 

— 0 .1:.. ..... ._ . — ...---_ . .. . _ 
.3t Mat Cretagz.. Hi. Ft Ilse atteiepted :a Am! a teill/.6 ViVeri, A 

* 	
crowd gathered and harerm ooroly. Two paticernen milord by shots 
fired and 27 pet sons waned. 

' --....-.. .._...—..--.____..-- --- — 

tor iw Iv- 

I. 

_ 	• 
mi- or nr 	9 May, 1.113..7/n/b2n, D.C. The Ste aril 01:13:01 at Caldron linioarsilY 

sustained heavy damage lb11471,  a. Sae. tire. 1'. 111S1"01  .211  
rePcile:d. 

i E131.....Ma1;,-tWir.71''scnihr.teD:r4..,C.,C... "reti,,emtiTiod.a:SEArtlaciA',,C.::,!_165,rf ,:.:171:1..:rz..■04:1.77,7■e,—,,r 

51000,,. .,  ...... ___ 
15 May.Piastmegtora. MC. The Stanslaato13:::ssailernecttny Schools i  
Were salon la. but 00 damage at 11,  eases were 1a0or104. 
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*a 22 July. New Orleans, La. A policemen was shot et by a sniper while 
in his pang M. 

23 July. Benton Heater, Perch. Firebombs awned at the mayor and e 

1* 6 	
local lodge Caused tittle damage.

23 July. Cleveland. Ohm. An ambush a pal/careen was Wowed by 
looting, firebombing, and a large scale disturbance. Eleven persons 
were lulled. including three policemen. Fourteen policemen and 
ten cmhans were hOlartahred. 

24 July. Cleveland, Ohm. A riot, aria tires and sniper fire broke mot 
Moir mg IS police, kithrig three crnheres and three Whet No damage 
was reported. 

25 July. Cleveland, Ohio, Sniper fire tanned two Grethen& and two 
ptilicentho, and killed two civilians and three peketnee. 

27 lily. Perna. Ilt, Policemen were hit by rocks atter responding to 
a phony call foe help. At least erne policemen were MI by shotgun 
pellets_ Three of them were hospitalized. 

27  July- Brooklyn.  N.Y. A *see car was firebombed and destroyed. 

28 July. Gary, lot Policemen were bred at by an unknown assailant. 

28 July. Dread Rapids, Mich. Fames: were stoned donna kots. No 
injuries were reported. 

29 July_ Seattle, Wash_ Three policemen were wounded by sniper fun 

1110 
1110 

July. Pittshurg, Calif. A police car respondrrig to a tall rn the El
Pueblo Housing Project met with puede and rock Unarms" The 
police suffered nit trattorias_ 

II July. Sao Francisco, Cain. A police car with two members of the 
Mayor's Crime CarnaliSsiOn responded to a report of firebombing in 
a Hunters Paint Housroe Project, and shots were bred 'at their ear_ 

31 Jiffy. New York, N.Y. Two nee shots hit a police car cruising south 
on Harlem River Once. 

31 July. Seattle, Wash. After the arrest or two men, sniper fire and fire. 

bombing mated, injuring two poluemen. 

31 July. Peoria, Ill Atter a pregnant woman was "roughly" arrested, 
riot broke out, ruche:hog hrebonsbings, which injured ore avnian 
and ten policemen. 

I Aug. Mann City, Calif. The substation of theheirlii bificO was 
hit by Nth hue. No is:Of:els were reported. 

2 Aug. Brooklyn, NV. Two pekCeMea were surousry mimed by shot-
gun sniper fire when they responded to an apparently fictitious salt 
shout a family quartet. 

2 Aug. St, Petersburg, F/4, A police officer's can was firebombed and 
destroyed. 

3 Aug_ Las Vegas. Nev. A policeman was shot in the back and killed. 

4 Aug. New York, N.Y. The Globe Department Store was firebombed. 

4 Aug. Waukegan, 	Rifles were fired at Were who were responding 
to a call at the 'Waukegan  Shopping Plaza- 

4 Aug. Wichita Falls, Tex. A policeman was severely beaten by an 

unknown assailant. 

a Aug.. York, Pa. Snipers bred at a patio armored vehicle during a 
drelurbance.. 

5 Aug_ Jackson, etch. Two patrolmen reported that 20-40 rounds of 
rimmurrituin were tired at them by youths as they drove past the 

Peter Clara Center. 

5 Aug. Los Angeles- Calif. A policeman stopped a car tor wanted cheek 
and four mew opened fire woundieg a policeman, The policeman 
returned We And killed three et the men. 

5 Aug. Chicago. tit_ Durkin & Durkin clothing store was hrebombel. 

5 Aug Crucago, Ill. The North Shore Foondry was !nelsonlie:I 

3988 

! Ruse. PAt1thlihri, Pe. A group of three Aced five shots from a shot- 

• , 	
*I.1 	

gun at peke office's. Three police officers were Mt with pellets, rut 
cone were seriously injured_ 

2 Jane. East St. Lois. Ili. Three Men were arrested atter shooting at 
two plainclothes policemen. 

- 5 tone.  Chicago.  ffl.  Ora policeman was shot aad killed by two On-
identihed men. 

111 	by a bob 5 one 
 Sa
m

n FrArvasco, Cal it. Three power tamers al PG&E were toppled 

7  /wit- .14s1,40-n. D.C. A foe started wide a teaches desk de. 
streyed a classroom and its tornitore at the belly Meer Junior High 
SOW. No ntherries_ 
-13 Jane. Carson City, Nev. The governor's ,aanstan was hied upon. No 
injuries or damage reported. 
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13 lune Surnisivale, Cahl. Its thousand rounds of /2.calrber ammu-
nition Avert stolen Irons the Moffett iretd Naval Installation, 

  
 

*15 	.,2; i  ittnel., Smitia8end, Ind. Sniper shots were fired through the enndow 

a focal Stre 	Senate office. No rnaores were reported 
24 hum. liory some, Cahl. A s.hraprrei booth caused heavy damage 

aks,  

2T tune. ewe:ashore], icy. S police Car was shot at 	a sniper. 

3 July,  siacyty, Ill. TKO Mplolav cocl;tads were thrown al a Writ  
car, 

3 lily. Berkeley, Calif. The B.C. campus police west gate was bombed. 
Father firehorrebs had been thrown at Berkeley Nigh School and the 
Veterans' Boifding on Center Street. 

4 linty- Omaha, Neb. Police were sinned and shots were fixed at 
poles car by a sniper. 

5 My. Palo Alla. Caht. The office Oi T. E. Sterling, Stanford University 
Preardmit, was set afire and speculation related it to the Stanford 
research institute_ 5300,000 carnage was rePorted- - — _—._ 

i 	; 'sly washmgeark D.C. An arson fire at the Laogdorn Elementary 
School burned out tire janitor's closet and sceptres, cauk og -medium" 

damage, 
..-_  

a rale. Enlieid, Cony_ A six day streak of 55 tires were set by teenage 
earls- 4 tee,: dash was fumed beyond repo: and there was other 
assorted damage, but no 431dr:es were reported 

9 July. Warren, Ohio. The Fashion Barr, a worrien's store, was bombed. 
causing 510003- 520,000 damage. 

10 Jury. Lorain_ Ohio. A bomb marled to a teacher who taught at a 
sr_hoot m Cleveland's ghtthe area resulted ni his death. 

10 Jury. Sacramento, Geld Tirehembs were thrown at Oatmeal Reagan 
by -youths--  no risitimes or damage were reported_ 

11 July. Totoe4, Han. A firebomb was thrown through a window at the 
police mtormatron center. 

12 My. Denver, Colo. Incenshary ce,:r_is were set off at a Denver 
Police Garage. • 

13 Atty. Floslyn harbor, 	- 	„ale caret E.14. Nickerson, execo- 
trio of the gnaws tamper', .3, found with a grenade wired to the 
heater untch. 

lb July. Youngstown,Ohre_tian?alioer add argon, danaging three budd-
ing& resulted in 27 people being invited- 

arid Police Department Garage, but caused only minor damage and 
IS July. Elmer, Coln, A dynamite chafe went off in the PublteiCit-C31 

no mores.  

* 

 lb hay. Se*ttle7Wash. A peke cat oas Het on from a group of 109- 
200 ecoths. Backs were also thrown. 

 

IT July. Loiesrae: ffy. Dynamite was found in the borne 01 Governor 
flunk 

— 
20 July. Denser, Colo. When a micerisan responded to an alarm at a 
store located in a ghetto aim be was bred upon and wounded. re 
then shot and serminely wounded a Addl.  
21 July. Benton Harbor, Mich. A police car was burned by a Irrecomo 

71 July. San Francisco, Carr_ 4 orre-story treildmIt =gamin a min 
tang unilorm manufacturer was !meted- win injuries were reported. 

WNW 

111 i 

22 Jely. Newark, NJ. A poke &rector was shot at ie Tusher*. 
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, 	scullion .. Aug. St. etf darn Parish, La. Deputy 	• 
unknown parson. 	• 

*a • siInt 	 Anni;:er. 

• 1558 • 

aug. krtes. IA. rut unsdenitied rthineedarai rand nine shuts into 
police car. Xt. Murales were reported. 

	

E Aug. Harvey, 	Ira seals were hired !tom a unlit wOlartlIng ire 
bulb-men. Later him policemen were W.:Wad-a-a by riders, 

4 Aug.iesington,'Ity. four struts-sal dynamite were used that attempted 
Dombreg of the Fayette Coonly Peter Department 

lug, Yetis. Pa. Scarper Pre Reeled two poricenien dnrrrg a  friree-ri; 
Pe:senor spier. 

. 	• 	_ . 	. . _ _ . 
7 Sag_ Inkster, Man. Shots tired from a car segitly wur.indei 1 
patter:nen. One Wel-rive Stale fiance Meer was !stall,. shut, 

7 Aye. facni.sse, 61=c11. Seats were ired art a 	r Sr 	 ra• 
Paled. 

7 A a . Palo Sias Ca1R, f ties were bee n 
ikivvyty. 

24 Aug, feernerils. lean. Three rounds tram a.35caliber ritSirrred 
thrant Lbw o: polite cars. 	shat m keg. 

7c Aug. Voluntown, tens, A gaup at ate 
scened has no police. rise 	hens and

▪ 

 one fautycerrian were at paced. 

74 ;:d..1.GhlinTC.217.iiii;0;117;raTsi/71-71.7077—ce 
Cer.ter in East OaHand , tea Carnage! Alfa reported. 

28 Aug. c.*ago. 313.A patine car was teed upon by an biarnowe 
One Mar was imurvi by itrott ens. 	 • 

1958 

3 Aug. San f rancisCp, Cold,. The Runic 	e Fel es Po 	ice Sti5ori was 
[Had upon Irene use or more or three cars 

ierkefer„ 	lure cants were tiredandlecpc1--c1;•rien 
4aXtaata 	MatrrnEtaliria. Tea arrears were made. 

SO Abe- SL Paul, Won. -1wCetiThrty inificemeaioOCkunainm youth 
• at a dance and then the draterS hirere attadeed by a large group. An 

anarraW0 person that al Oscan, wounding one. tatty on. in toe early 
mumareg bouts, ohicers were Streel• by sari per gia3h, 

30 ;AIR Detrain!. Mich. A Polac car was dye:tooted collide 	wood. 
ware Peirce Statwap Ito TpluiLes. were repotted 

31 Aug San f tam-sign, Cala. A shotgun was tired into Me &hinters 
Paint Hauser A-Lathe:wry Paine Station. 

i Sept_ Diahare, N.C. an nastedr a a AlOf the norm CaSCh Central 
U nivers:4 let e 	wart Ihrt, casing Si Manrfainnarte. 

I Sept. niewourt News_ Yu, 	athcer .105 surraundert by I mowed and 
beaten by a man who funk hls gun and tarn at another pelicans:a. 
Disorder Inttetur and Deriding!. were destroyer.' 02 rinItern damage 
was mewled. 
1 Sent. 	Altar. Nish_ The CIA beirding wash:unlit& he damage 
was reported. 

ISent Oakland, Card. A man and will e were charged watt bombing 
• a PC&E power lent. 

Sept. St. Pact_ MM. Erneburubs and gunfire Injured tea ppLcarawa. 

2 Sept. St. Clair Stares tech. Gurrunwece F.arged a sdewall and 
5banwtail &lass IC the tone at 5.1.5.9 at the South L ane Sena! DrsItiot 
Administration Duddingt Two ;wet robs were charged tut found 
not guiinif. __.____ — -  

i 3  Sept kecaitts. teeb, Inc Sella:re Serer odices were thasted by 
tombs. There were Fa inimres 

3 Sept. arffiLW.4.ealiTI1Wiiakt7,:i4;i,ThT,1.,. 
Oattand pulsar, was togged. 

*el 	 Seattle Wash A Per ce tar responding so a caTLlitiniiTapon 
liars ictA vacs by 

 
— „— - - 

4Sept. Inert Beach. tail. 	subslaricn at the Southern tarnnrnTa 
fdibrun Car.ParY won dermal, • 

Sept.fi 	Fbritiorti, Maps The placate CMS en .pc.isse were cram ited, 

7 Sept. PftisburaP, Pr. A pair 
Auras were tptaaflat. 

VSUPt. Fite Wallace for ?resident Headouarteit ems 
Irrebeinthed. liddernage was reported. 

3a Sept. Doti.% iamb Palace cars parked Cu irir Wo7newardSitn; 
were dynamited. 

it! Ser,:tireirort. Wick. 	Army rebruring  ca.; ;;--a-sllyri7;11.-14d as waif 
as a policeman's parole tar, 

1D S.E.enOakiar4, Catit. 	Army TeCWiting Car Wai.iVa.amJiaa LI/ I 
passmg car, the seemed bombing us 24 buts. the fourth in 12 di's.. 

ID Sept. hart Nays, Cali!. fret bela y Army =inks were rpen:ilea. 

lU Sept. Berkeley. cars!, 	tiliee-aiarrn blaze 	 325,XIS 

damage Arca., out in a 4c-unit baby-tacky Lanai tonstnatinn. 

aar am- nr 
7VVIC 

13 Sett. Oar FraiSte_ Cat& A Highway Patrol ear was sniped at. bet 
nn inlu}Les were reported. 

it Sept. San FrarnbilDS, Cafir. A Musing protect bedding an the Wentii; 
Feint area was bombed, damaging 35 windows and a water pip& 

— 
20 Sept, Santa Rtta. CAA. 0103,1105 m damage war cab ted by lire  Ps the 
lob tarps Canter Warehouse adibintog the AtiriltCti 	The facility 
was trsedlar Yarning prisoners. f 	foes had heart net in Call night 

n 

al St a dere 

kilo 

* 

00 

00 

:p 	nn- 

12 Sept. Ciewn Heights. A Y A sniper fired three brnes an a pelioe 

Car at the LIMP sued where 	ennui pCI.Cerner. 	SA..per: at on 

Angst 2nd..  
33 Sept, Herbeley, Calif. A bomb carried or a Clack niche: was dopes-
Red at the University et California NROTC balding_ cit.sing eatenal ye  

damage. 

a 

29 

sir 

era 

if' 

111111F 
Aug. Chrbagn. St]. The Rudysrd K 

insured 
. 

. 9 Aug. Little Pock, al*. Our tanicernan Wan taJairEa 	f.X1,5 and 4 
National Go ardsrnari was stint by s•-•-•.iper for. Oar duiden atm wan 

• Iniered. 	• 

Aug Cifitager Heights. 	Pciee were 	 rasnar.deri 
as a calla" tees in um area. 

; 	 Ciicsgs ileghts. !Ir. 	ps:ice ottbsey w _11 L ., a 5:".0:2Ur.. 

1: Aug. tittleeructs. Asir. An unknown. person area 	prL1 
•fli.rven were reported. 

ar aux .!4[5.  perlie-istheer was 
,.acts ,be.. 	nb causing mrr C.d2",cie. 

32Aug. Lnirtle 	F e!=nn.gan..-1 guar. rtar i.eikd a pot ear rain. 
He damage Cl. (Malted. 

'ekes 	nwn 

Lb: Asget 	Cali"- erne psi.ssme-• 
riurint 

;,F2 St. 	 i5claiadis-t;aifetirswbeck; 
aitd bataes_ Snipers bred 	subre *nth rear gas mantic* gbn_ lets! 
da name was 51311.003 to :he area's au:messes. 

Aug.17 	Waterton, luwa 	 Aced b7 a 
lalapen. 

...24 Asp Wis-i-ire,Tai. 	jthicemen wt-rerignediTidaTtrre.- 

:T.:, tug lie, •Y.sair.„ N.Y. A bomb wended! in the Panne Midland Bated 
anc relined 18 pescae. Na damage was cetharted. 

It kg. Erdnelyn, Ti 	T wo policemen were-in;ored when crawl 
threw loci:sal e pa Ice ear 

'22 Aug 	 Frey Reirinting Cheer was hretirjraised 
alter tuna youths were seen tererne th the baba of the building_ No 
damages were reported. 

23 ;,iiirebaago, I D. An ritnnyiecruraailifticetras7's1ightird.roaid-
a hatildtos" Oreh•tair. 

el Mt Lire. 

*4 
*6 
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bred. stb:ing she 



13 loot. &Teeter, /JO, A policeman wan wounded by sluts frredio  
311 unffeetstrea man. 

14 Nor, Houston, rem. Fire treys thse* a hand grenade into a police 

cm, Out it trod eat nolo:7e- 

_ • 
t5 aka. Las Angeles, Cala. A pie et wooden constrbein-sn-lorrn; • ;as--  
burned at a beikfMg site by MtikeitcN coWatls at C.alilarrna State 
College. Other faretembs ninth were set dn.i not go off. 

*6 • 

*4 
7Z701C 6 

--.--- 	.... . 
ir 11-  rr • id &IT nortfrIdge, Calif. roe adownistrsbasi boarding was damaged i 

by tan 3( SW, f aloando Vat:051dr Whte. Donate was estimated at 
VOODOO. A freshman was.anested AAA 
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20 Sept Chicago, 111. One marker at the tlboossAedE Telephoto Com-
pany died when the aurishng was bombed. 

  

00 
	

22 Sept Roseville, Kett The Macomb Calmar Draft Board office was 
bombed. bkronng a hate en the treat wall of the budding. 

wr ag- Tar 3, 	25 Sept. leffersoe City. Mo. An old abandoned ROTC trinid.og ar 
• tarigekt University campus wet set afire Is two Molotco rwlstails. 

	

0 j   75 Sept. W/mauisee. Wi..A•SeeaCihnSel7e•eir;eSer.vice efface
eer:sve damage. Marry dret Mu were horned or pretest over  VI!' 
Ss Aram War. 	 • 	 - 	_ . 
26 Sept. S. fIgtri. Ht. A ratery bridge near a tete 01/11 was fiemfittl• 
Damage was not reported. 

29  Sept. An; kites,-  111eb. Osnantie exploded In front of the Cif, 
recruiting came, destroying the tient al the budding and shattering 
minvelowsni nearby be-kings. 1t ma:some' notional bitestmgs against 
gocernmont insiMlations. 

firebombed. 
30 Set I. fluntingten, lateL The laistace faritesident bearTariarieTssi11. 

30 Sent ffaenal-ee, Ill. One aoliCeMa. waS Mimed m I'ice' Pit. 

• 

30 Sept.  Eugene, Ore. The Naval & Marine Cusps TrareergFax ler eon 
bum bed with dens:ride and tel gas owning .31 W. 	in amaze_ One 

It-loin crane, two bend:mess and Mar dump trucAs were also des/rimed. 

2 Oct Oakland, Cab/. I. beast empicided in the restate:ma of Cl Oakland 
Police Department. Na oinsnes were reported and damage was miner. 

2 Oct Madison, Wis. The State Selectras Service headsdnetert was 
firebombed destreying some tars. 

W sW rW- 	2 Oct Washin00-% DC. Bell Hall at George Washington tonsoronli  
was set on lire as a strifyc was gong on ns Hera of the hi/Adore. 

2 Oct. Westungtan, D.O. A firebomb caused SICCO in damage's An Me 
Setscrew Service Head 	loin located one block Irene the White 
,•mouse, A awning* 119010 was pawed into the basement and then 

aas Malminted- 
____  

6 Oct. Seattle, Wash. An arreentrfierl person fired a shotgun at a polce 
petrol car and two Whams were *shoed 

9 Oct. 1,km/c1k, Na. The window at 3 Coleit van ear slit aALA  ta 
sniper white an officer was patrolling 

13  Oct. EILOoklert ta.r. Three nativism en were :ht  I at hy-u;;:nearr  

snipers. 

14 Oct Seattle, Wash. A palm car can sniped at by two shots 

tw V ri- 	14 Oct San 1me01om, Cale. ROTC offices at !ial, f rarcism State 
College were the target of arsonists. 

A 	
• Scarce and Technolegy was dynesnoted. The facility need for gov- 

Tv rw 11114 Oct. Ana Trisir.Mecir.TheLinsseesily of Michigan's tnststute Dt 

rW Mr' IF 

	

	IS Oct. Ann Arbr, trice. Thetnis-ersaly ot Michigan Institute ot 
ernment research,_ 

7Z;VC 

	

	
Science and Ted:no/co was agent dynamited, tint tone csencg 
/massy damage The site door et the budding eras Marled_ 

17 Oct Menai, P.a. A police paddy wagon was she at hs a mew. 

17 Oct Demon. Mon. The Mimeo' a pi:semen was etynrin , 4...' 11.4 	estenswe damage: 

Oct MlashmFAM, D.C. The Farmer', Market was 71.174.3+-'11.4 when 
2/C students from Juke West kfamsltrre Jo. •;gt, schc3i gatbered 
there during. Moth hour and began tare/nest/ windows and drSpra, 
Mei 

22 Oct. Sr/asks:eaten D.C. A Afiefoter cocfstsd ter, 
store caused 146.000 in damages. 

24 Oct Manic Coy, Gild. isiree  aes -aere ar.firtii diacsnit d-y-eareats 

	

*4 	,ceder a Skerers (Aker substation. Tire ck6a=ta .33 defused a'11:tre 

	

 
15 	 24 Oct San Chew- Cant. A ponce car *aslant at. Ito mnares roca.str 

77 Ccl. San I noncsco. GSA k bomb dens:Wed It the Richne;c1 
District Rohm. Staten. The facade of the building was darner et is 
inyrfias ngwofrect. 

ii• 	 28 Oct. Oarmland.„-Oail.:, tomb e;;;;Fefist; tioe par?:cmg. tot ci tic 

Highway Patrol and damaged three personal cars. No mymeres re-
ported. 

30 

• 

1968 

ilrect-Cievriancf. Men. Hough i/ernentary Scheel was the record 
grade school to hers down LI 1 ghetto asea re 18 reentlis. Damage 
net reported, cause undetermined. 

29 Oct Sesbungies, Del. Two 191 armies were assaulted while or-
sorting an apprehended deserter to an autintabile. The agents were 
beaten, reemesng bospdatiffation. Thee glans were taken and the 
deserter altswed tostSCape. 

29 Oct Sea Francisca, Ceti_ O5ILIt110 blew a temestaat hale or the 
Richmond District Fetrot stabon and destroyed a police car. 41 was 
one le a sates ral well arsenat0 attacks against We make ever 3 

— 
4 Bins', fearthridge, Cate. et San Tel 	State College students 
moaned the admoustration buffebng and held the pressdent and 
other achnsessayors at knife mil far laarteneS. 

Atm. San Francisca, Calif. Arson mod Vanitairsm spread aver San 
F1101051:111 State College campus daring the. test week of the student 
strike. 

12 Nov. New ferric, N.Y. A. 46. 1..0 ea.pactlel outside the nth irecraci 
pole station_ 

15 Nor. Newton, Cm.m. F sem bulldogs were the target of arsonists. Dam-

age was not reported. 

  

  

16 ?inv. St Loon, Mo. Four snots were Erred into Ike 9th Disior.IPoloe 
Departack tSp thirstres reported. 

  

  

19 fin. San trastriaza. Cahl. three gm:icemen were *mended, two 
ctstically. in a ewe shootout with suspects Snembred as hoeing from 
580 gas. stetson fobtmy. _ 

erancsco. Calif. Shots were mauled when pence 
stepped a Mask One policeman seas 3Er.51111Y inpired. 

*8 

 

  

22 hos, Lan Angeles, Calk Thew tmetherubs thrown Int:: a parole 

cake caused SIOCO Sweats. 

Pastwgh, Pi two nalsctrner were smsated by a shotgun 
Mast tern a snipes as the hilt mcbrie. 

AAA 
SW MIT 	46 2S Nee. St Loon. Mo. An .1oesd,acy dance .11 lobbed at the ROTC 

trusloing it Washoelert Unnersity 

*111‹. 	

2714¢.1111;;;;PM, Ciel,Deeinie1,11.duefieeffe bottles etethrcZ 
at police cart Orin offices -eat liter the tants of head: two others were 
assaulted OM State Trove: was strsr.a,_ 

*6 	Haw Jersey Calm. 11.1.05 shots were row/ elate Me Filth Primed 

poke :taken. ktem Minces mauls!. 

	

......--- .. .. ,. ... 	 _ _. 

No-  Mr /W 	0 	3 Dec. St. Louis, Me Three tits of flammable 'squid with wicks were 

AAA  I mind is the ROTC buitnin in arms attempt at Wastn loin Unmet- t - 	— '• 	 n'' 	• 
. -e- 1r i  ..„,„..... bustding at San Franc= Stale College. The building 

S Dec San Fraocimm. Cold. Police lotted a bourn in a ts--aimiie it- * 	ctesme and the bomb defined. 
- 	- - 	 , 

/ Dec. Dessintr..Cale_ A man ens at rested ronassm.h. on a Moe etficer 
and pointing 4. rifle at a passing police rioter. 

. 	 . 	... 

3  toes. Path kik. Cali- DOW*Or 1-41fitfie end Stern Heff wore turned at 

rw or rap 	Stallard Dinmreratt clown damage M the grand mare. amblers  
and 	

. 
d emrstturrn T.hts cap the test of thee miner tires this yeas. The 

second was ire tire gaval ROTC office, the thee destroyed the orbital 
Ilse president, finesses' hid to he *emceed wstb eater before enter-
ing as cherriffefo were pm:telly ink. 

.10 Dec_ PittStrusW. Pa. In an ettemplest tamping 01 palms Matters 
- 581104 ed dpreaste Se a 5-igloo-  arD Ave Potent next to a mem: 

house. They failed to sipute 	. 

ill 10 Dec_   Cameo, Orme, A shrietra   detectr,e   had his home dynamited 
• mann 340D0 damage- 

i 	10 Dec. Clicage. Ill, An ann. Me at the tam Prime HO Sonol dam- 

sel sa.luntairatree retards and kks or st.daaa. 

It Der,-C;ent.---  Fly. Poke nsestsgetsng, 1diris tbanCe were attacked 
moth Wands, teMem, trod a hammer. tenor insures reported. 

AAA 



*a 7 Pis_ Chicago. ill. A :as waded into a police stalion and shot a 
polwernan_ lie was killed by cobra_ 

T969 

1 Ian. Jersey City, NJ. All tables:no device was thrown, trirough the 
window el Cho filth Precinct or the rimy 	Police Dept. 00 in piriel 
febOried; pint city da.r..age .43 Mrane. 

sr W 
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5 Jan. aorta Barbara. Cabl. Two iikoloin: =Mails veto thrown into 
the administrative carues a/ the Fii3I-C Buildg on O.C. campus. Minor 
damage. 
5 Tan. San Francisco, C29f . A homemade bomb, 'slanted in the lobby 01 
the Sul FribLS.LO State Collage Administration Bilking, bailed 10 
e lode. 

7 Jan. San Mateo. 	An explosive device was thrown into the garage 
at the  Clean  of  tratoulmit, College of San Mateo. Damage to garage. 
master bedroom and 2 cars estimated at 3.15,010-520.000. 

7 Jan. Salt Barbara. Card. Severe/ gasoline boxes,. noosed 51.200 
damage at ROTC }IzarlQuarttrs on Linlversrly of CaLlorma crocus 

3 Jan. Voltaic, Lah .a. r. 	Ate caused by a loehamti desimyeit a building 
on the unlinks r$ Sol oaf Timmy College. Reported damage 150.000- 
560.009. 
10 lin. Plait/mid. N. J. A police pricer was shot and wounded by smAer. 

AU Tan. San Filnoista, Cali!. A tireborob tossed into home at San 
Francisco State Collage ott c=af Tailed to espiade. 

*6 11 Tan. SelUle, Wash. A car Sobbed ant for thou men go! oat and 
had at poke car which had teen Icilmeing them. 

12 Ian. Los Angeles. Cahl. An Men lite At the Luis Pasteur Inane 
High School tarred 525000 damage- 

13 Ian. San Francisco, Cali:. .A lime bomb was loan behind ProvoSt 
Marshal's cdtrom. Presidio 01 So Fianasen. Telephone operator hid 
section a tionsh threat 

Al Jan, Chicago, Ili, A Mclotho cocktail was thrown at a Selective 
Serum Board Silice. Miner damage, 'a aoaritsw 

17 Jan. New York, N;!, Poirot ware bred on when they stopped an 
. auto near 1101h St and flari.em River Drite. 

17 Ian. Dew York N.Y. The 4010 Precinct Ponce Staten in the AO-
bodge Section was shaken by a dTrarishe blast. 

lE Jae. Los Angeles. Caid. An arson bra at the Audubon JiMier !-Lign 
School Ca.Sed 550.070 111.7.11ge_ 

IF IV, Wastimaten, A.L. A leholomv coC.ad CiL314 es:ens:ay damage 
to the National Selectee Seance beadonariers. 

19 Jam. Chicago. DI Calelga rake oimorewet a timing deice and 
oiler explosive material in the Ribble Of a trust ban Sae in Crari Palk 

34 Jan. Wainot Creek, Cat. An explosive den ice detonated near rear 
of local pot.Ce station. 

19 ban. low 'earl, N.Y. A bomb. cans-Tatung ot list sticks of dynamite, 
was discovered outside the 21th Piecing!. The Mime was thamanited. 

20 Jan_ Berkeley, Cant. two lc:reign:EIS canned mew damage to (Al 
Wheeler Auditorium and (2) the /Elaine* room if placement center 
On the 1)aiversigy Callfbrna Lomas. 

20-26. Jar. Colorado. Debug a 0,111-44F perm). !tout .4.12LE Ireft.MA-
Sian towers of the Public Service Company o: Colorado were damaged 
by tlprioobe eagLOSQ.S. 

21 lan. Wilkesboro. 0.5. A bomb exploded shattering a EiassloGro al 
West Wibies 010k Sonool. Damage estimated at Sa..000 

22 ill Behelee. Cold. A dm vaned by a firebomb destroyed Wheeler 
Auditorium On lire UninweSay of CalifOrnia cameo Arson striper-tad. 
Estimated damages. 5500.000. 

25 J.. Palo Alto, Call. The !oat fizor nod all front windows al the 
horn of £11!, Councilman mere Nom out by a pipe bomb Cited with 
gunpowder. ails and SE shot_ 

INS 

lee 27 Tan. Freeport 111 Two inatiornes detonated at Freeport AS. 

lIF er 6  zija;: 	Cala.Three separate gWiTairrientis were thrown into 
711= 	DAnnelle Nall  Sproul BA and a crowd at Sather ore on the  iy,peog. 

sity of California Umlaut 

30 Jan- Pale AIM, Cshr k gas cartridge egmb shattered the wind-
shield of a station wagon helanging to a Palo Alto school ofFizal. 

SitEran_ San Francisca, Calif. Between 506 and 600 demonstrators threw 
mks cod bottles it patine it Sin FiiooiiW State URIC. No injurias 
welt reported . 

30 Jan. Paiamerno, Mich. A firebomb was thrown into classrcions—cl 
ROTC Beading On the Western Michigan 0niaes54 campus. Nfngr 
damage: 

W re re' 1.  

06 SO Ian. italamaTJUI, MO. A firebomb was thrown through the window 
building used he the Michigan Habra' Guard causing minor 

damage 183 steps and ealenslue damage to 2 maps and the building. 
. — 

21 Jan. Las Vegas- Bey. Widows were broken in a gun shop which 
was tabbed drums e slistarAe which Ur. WI Of high 	racist 
Jr4.12MQ was the estimated damage. 

3 Feb. San Rafael, Calif. An explosive device detonated an stairway 
leading to Selecbve Service 	e and Army Recruiting Station causing 
shoe damage to building and breaking all windows. 

Feb. Berkeley. Cali!. Anorcsanzleli150 nemanstrators Attempted to 
bloc). erararAw In Oniversity 01 Calicana, Berkele?. POLL* yrefe hit 
with rocks, slicks- Cana and Lather flyl015brects at the entrance to the 
Unrversrlyi nwaive puhr,onet were injured. 

Feb. St: Paul. Minn. To n 3hOtiTi,R 

2 Pap 	Ord, Cahl. A pipe bomb planed under seal is a crowded 
OW People) theater exploded injuring Coe RUMn tOirosiy and caus-
ing mirror witurias tO S others. Hie 

19 'Feb. Si. Francium, 	A fire sorted by incendiary aellE61i.n:Seri 
minor damage It the basemen! itit The Emporium. 

it 
Etellalay.talTA !tre.O.Cirt wan thrown into lit refit 'loll can 

6 the Unite-14y or Calgunot Canopus Cu! Ind rat ent.m. 

Feb Berkeley, GUT Two coirce tens ri5ers,rtnwi by demonstrators 
bn HantraQ Si_ Mee peneensen were haspdaided 

21 Feb. SI. Laois. bin. Two firebombs west thrown through the trout 
enhance CI STA [lts]rIit PL1]xe Department /so Clones 'awned. The 
twirl rig uttered Mina damp. 

19 Fab. San Cancan, CaT..1.A.Tre started by aWilicrridearydence 
touted 1:41111Ca damage on the basement al Woolworth:S. 

Ili 6 

or- 
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11 Dec San Frannisca, Celt Files in. the 3.2111r:41Tel= budding it 
San Francisco Slat College were destroyed by Sire. 

'5 Feb_ Columbus, Ca. *ben value attempted to arrest a high schwa/ 
student, a Lging.l. summated the potumman and toil tl1rn , dad then. 
MS Are to the auditorium. Saisina followed, Ii...e parsons retort) 
and asap:Ace:wan_ 5339 was the reported darner. 

I
i

9  Feb..Washington. E-C: The famine Lounge in line Modena center at to 
ACOVCCE01.1111ZEFIEN,  MIS art arse tau sins heavy Carnage. The was !tie 
hard soot lire in a tech in that kin!. 	 ..-..- 10  feb• Atte‘15 .01. tkMoniSts attempted to:Am dawn tire Army ROTC 
burrii.Seng on the University of Cecil campus. this no Um securid 
attempt in a yea. 

II Feb. Minnoapot  s, Mina_ An explosive device ;ar set 0.e, near a 
U.S.A.F. Pecroiting Oft=. 

-I 	lii Fear StA tte. Wash- An oti4os,tre Loran was found in the caleterim 
It Ramer Bead, {NA School print to detonation. 

. 	 _. 

air re 
	

I d Feb. San r t.c., cod. A. boa bomb expirsted beside the Claserta/ 

7UVC 	c afiery Lounge on theca-nous cil San FOOLISCO State Coiltgt Sluillermg 
winJOn5 and canting Staab:I hundred etillabs akreige. 

crotside a govarriment bank and a /toward khnsonrs restaurant. 
17 Feb,  San }wan. PlierO. Ron. Three [amts destroyed 21 rile& cars 

• 4 
, v  IT  6  17 Feb_ felarshall. Tex. A Molotov cnciitail vionirirawn at a football 

lake: booth an the ?llity College Campus. 

	

fir rr 	17 Feb. San FikM.SCA, 	luronecoaes 	bornhsioiteted 19 

	

7VM 	 ol Administrative Bur/drag at Sao Francisco Stale WIRER. 
Campus Semaity Oilman soffired severe ear damage. 

IR Feb. San Funtisco, Cab!. A bre stifled to an Sr-Tani/cry eerie 
Caused miner damage on the sixth !lour 01 Macy-S. 

7. 	>VA- 
15 Dec, Canton, Oho, A detective's name was ha ;bed. 

APO i 21 Deo Chicago. I An arson fire at the Hess Upper Cried. Center caused 	 2z jaw  Denve r, 1:41.10.. A dynamite blot knocked chunk er concrete 
$15,00/1 damage. 	

It44 	
of a main support :filar on the 15th St. viaduct_ 

17 Fat. Columbus. Ohio. A. pipe bomb exploded Lis a backer at East:tor 
Kiiab SCh.00l 
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W 21 Feb. it...rents. Kan- Four Molotov cocktail ftrebambs were thrown 
is and around the 30iMary Science Bo:Wine_ University of Kansas. 
Mints damage. 

21 Feb. San Frarraince,-Catd. A breisanb ignite an the sixtb Roar ot 
Penney'S 233-roartmeni Stara cantrot Tama damage 

22 Feb- Seattle, Wash._ The front door at the Armed Forces. Entrance 
aid Rooming Slit= was Mown epee with a small explosive dence. 

22 Fee,- St. LOUT, Mo. TWO firebombs were thrown through the window 
via police station. 

23 Feb. Middlesborxr. ley. Two police :ewers private homes were 
rocked by horth ex proaronS. 

24 Feb. San ;sari, Puerto Rica. The draft board was ripped by a bomb. 
ft was the fourth snob bombing .° the at three months- 

25 Fah. San Francis= CAA_ A beer bottle mulaining burning kerosene 
sot altered 6811 rear exit of lita3boa limti School luditanum causicrg 
gamer damage. 

25 Feb Berkeley. Salt A  firebomb closed en estimated 5700 damage 
in the Athletic Separ!rnae.t at the titivate!),  of California campus. 

111 
25 Feb. Cart ha COMA Cathay, Catilorma. Several eapUswns lama ear, 3 
pipelines and Metered one awned by the Phatims Oil SO Some diesel 
feel was fast 

nr T W 411.  as Feb. C:arement. Calit A 	bomb exploded in a restroom at 
Scripps Cobege. 

mr nirrw 

7C7C.C.10 
25 Feb. Claremont. Eald. A bomb exploded in a marl dishibaticrr hoc 
at Pomona Callege. A seCreLary suffered the tea 01 sight Of oils eye 
aed possible roil of  a hand.. 

25 Feb. Climes. stl, An irrsandiary device was Smock at an earl dont 
is1 Chimes Ho School belore it mold explode. 

ISO 

27 Feb. Sao Francisco. Cater. A bomb ex otodee m a /esker at Galileo K5- 

Itc& 
U Mar. Durham, N.C. Ualinown stripers shot ilia hake car. 

*a  13 Mar. Greensboro, K.C. Patine were bred u pen by snipers at Heat 
Carobni SAT Stela Umversity campus. 

21 Mar, Cleveland, Ohio- three polka cart wets firebombed it a 
parking tot, 

6 

*0  32 Mar. Wog 136.60.. Swirl. ALL 12/1136/6Psef pe.sie pang trials parked 

at 2311  and Myrtle Streets was deirrobseed by a 3(61117_ 

22 Mai. fegavra, Ore. Sniper's hied 1.60 ShOtS at peke Car. Ihe:* were 

64 MUMS reported. 

26 Mar. East St toms, lit An ear/Lesion damaged a supermuket at 
1201 Pigott Avenue. 

*0 	25„...umg $earn, Wit. A berth exploded tinder a pa:m.1'cm secones 
alter two patrolmen had felt the car in make a rcutthe :heck of a bar. 

1114 

1116 

35 MET. San Cf1664.66. CALL A firebomb throws ins Um Dunbar Sub-
station al the Pacific Gas and Efattric CO. burned ant art the ground 
without striking any 4qt:inroad.. 

15.38 

404 
 21 Feb, Annandale. Va. Espinstvr derma datanaled at front dads a a 

h.& &ch.! in Annandale, Minor damage.. 

• 1.-  Ttlr re- 

	

	25  rat- Los An leleS i Card- A Moe D04.6 explerf in a classroom 'Mr:Id- le 
mg at Sontharest College causing extensive damage to the bwldmg. 

. 

W teir 	27 Feb- Eerkefer, 	Po-keen began at the entrance to the oadathat 
mug...A...and California 

let  two 
Patrolmen wets mowed to clear the gem. 

Ofteers were subrected to a barrage dl rocks. 1.1 arrests were made 
durtog the day, 	• 

Are23 Cab. Seattle, Wash. .5 Deputy Shand *a a Int-with a ban age ol ber;fe s 
. * 	 and necks thrown by persons reside a pant? buck that he had sapped, 

3 Mar. Marmon, 	Fatten poundt ef Flo-Get <so bat to an* case of 
cynic:rite> was planted near on 29.500 barrel steerage tank it fuel 
Owned by the SfreEltra Co. but did not detonate completely. A low order 
detonation tamed mirror damage. olio oil  3 Mar, Chiaago, Ill, A bomb exWoded m the boadmg booting the 
Chicago Board of Ed motion, Minor damage; in iniuries_ 

roll 1,6 	 dunce exploded at r:h.dwas H.S. 
caOVnz damage m the aS:le cc and 

S Mar. San Franc yid, Calif. A pose bomb exploded ti the hands of eta 

b/ 145  IbbrAtbals AMeelP5ng le bomb it  harld/ng on roe Sad Fran-
c= Slate College campu s. causwg the loss of bum hands. 

5 Mar- MeloiL Wis. Three firebombs were thrown through the *meow 
et Lea infirmary at Salta Collage causing an estimated 53..X0 damage. 

S War_ Chicago. ill, Si. black powder bomb laden In ignite at the I dole's 
Central R'itliay. 

Fr Mar, Kant, 0614 A the caused by a firebomb brake out in the Art 
Bedding on the Kent State University campus, destroym2 arm-half at 
the bs tsing Dimap estimated at us.oac—srooec 

fi Air. 616as3 
 

Card. A bomb blew a 4-ffle hole in Alhambra Manua 
and sltatthred a 12.irch proehne halonreg 43 Standard Oil. estimated 
4.E00 galtons of 	were felt. 
'7 Mar. Colo ratios. Ohio, An axolotl dey'rcs was !curd cat the 2nd Roof 
boys' restroorn of Eristamor limb School. 	- 	• 	• 	• 

• 

Mai. Las Angeles, Cald. A hart° es p loded under the Computer Center 
an Loyola UnimaslitY. 

7 Mar, San Francisco. Cabe. A home exploded at the Creative Arts 5:01. 
an the Sac Francis°, Slate Mega cameos. 
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311' fir 	 Mar- Sea lose, C11/1- ttoroD Dint destroyed a otilate eewsPaPar 

=4111/ 
 "14.14 stand at San lose State College. • 

10.-11 Mar. Waltham, Masi Ilse Otia-Sang Mister/ 'Wilding WAS 
firebombed at Brandeis University causmg S5900 damage. Students 
had been 0;s-satisfied with tinistrairy meetings aver de/Doody the ewe 
Pfecadinrg dart 

W trIt 	 12 Mar. LDS Angeles. Card. A Molotov maul draws silt an olTme 7k-27)c  
the Mnlitlhtallun Elordthni it tee Angeles Valley College caused to 
entreated 57,0136 damage_ 

12 Mar. Detsod. PrImA. Fear hteborabs were thrown /Of/ in Achulms-
!rattan Budding. at a high /637401. Mmor damage; Relegates, 

.0  .E.,zi„.7.:,,.....re.:z..,A,...x4lossirve device detcmated at Coimbra tamer 

W IF 'Mr 	53 Mar. Tuscaloosa. Ata. Two haddings an the camps of Stillman 6 	 
7AVVic 	Collage were destroyed by Nes caused by firebombs. Ms. 3111.31C1 

. were reported. 6  .. ,... IT, 	- I-3 MIL Cattle. N.C. Tom separate firehomthngs occurred on Me Duke 7:70c 	tr/PL. campus. 

14 Mar. New'plk. M.T. A gas bomb exploded at Central Commercial 
High Wool, ten krpares were reported. 

15 Mar. Carriptan, Cahl. A ma bomb exploded at the U.S. Naval one 
Manna Coos Training Center. 

17 filar. Los Angeles. Calif.The personal auto. of a UCLA campus
policeman was destroyed Do campus by an axplasne device 

17 Mar. Canyon.talif, A Steel! Oil Cr. pipeline carrying anemia gasoline 
was IrOot643/1 till booth enitas4616 31./.6 SC feet higla and three racks 
long swept through the thorn or Canyon. One man died, rise were 

inured. Eleven iretles, the past eke and the 2663761 More were 

;Sashayed. . 

4. 	
a.parking let Ths=r wars no Mom's. 
17 horn Los Angeles., Calif. A DDroh demolished a police oar barked in 

. 	 • 

____ • . within a few !room  Jiii 	
belonging to Shell 00 Ca., resolfing ra a fire wilith was lurniff tented! 
13 Mar. SOG[16 Co Oa Ca_ Cal rt. A plastic bomb explode:1in an ell  brie 

18 Her. Fortnia Valley, Calir. A 14.yearmbi bay lost tea fingers whale 

10 0 6 a small birth he was crawl estsW.ed in his Mods. Be was strilfing 
matchha ads into a saYbod dioxide artrkdae to ass as a 61611-4071D. 

W IW ter 

	

15 Mar, San Francisca. CAW_ A San Francisca State College StIrDepi filo  7UUic 	/KOS efes=fiy inpaed artren a tomb. he planned to setoff al the school . 

exploled in his hands. 

MIr ler Wr 	• 213 Mar- Jackson. Tenn A linetiorth destroyed Lee Scarce 8uilding at 6  
le

• Lane Cdthge. Na relitfreS were. reported, 

14 Mar_ Pittsburgh, Pa. Three policemen were i muted when Sit-
cid er erupted 11)0ineing a basketball game between two high scares. 

20 Mar, Fair/Mkt, tali_ Sabotage threw 35 cars of the Southern P.amte 

Pa.4,ay alltheir track. 

2I Mar, Molar. Calm Police used GS gas ha contra a croo:d atter being 
slowed 66/ *A at. One poleemau uttered creel 

 
3611177/63. 

. 	. 
22 mar. Ciweelared, cilia_ A hrteert-year•old boy was attested for bre-

. 

bombUTg. a 146 states ear. 

1110 
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t'W 	19 Apr. Suflako. • Tim foretorabs throws at buittinti. DmiiernAl of 
Beata. where 	"ix ry-spanamen reseatc-b rfaeSt IS Waled. AAA 

1989 

"-
-  _.,.".I   

I Apr. Camesolle, Fla. 58.018,1s tlasts were Brea at a police car in a 
Enetla area. There were no invades reputed_ 

2 Apr, Palm Springs. Call Eta. Riverside Gustily Sheriff's deputies 
=hermit mirror senates and one Palm Spells officer was stoat/sly 

toluted while trymp to disperse a crowd. 

flg  it  4 	3 Apt. BalanlaZnO, Merit fireO0enienplicTied at the westernMichigan 

A/ OP-me cursing extensive damage to records and A  tht buitaing. 

5 Apr. Tamna. Fla. Two polite detectives were toed Oa he an OP. 
ienrribed =an. 

_ 
6 Ant Las Any„eles, CAI. An office: xsuautted with deadly wean= 

wh.:e trying to bleak. Mt a `lase-in" at Crate. Park. 

Am. Inehrindiele. Mich. Sardis were thrown from a passing can !tilt 

a ghee sisal** part.ing tut 

7 Ayr Canoga, Ill Homemade bomb exploded in the toy decontment 

C.ridbliatt Bra De011ettpeor Store while thronged with onandal crowds. 

Ore arm= killed: 2 ialorra. . 
;pr. Retleval City, Calif. Small hapthoons ham homemade bombs 

muffed at WOodside 	School, eta injuries and usmor damage 

were reported- 

A Apt. Calcasp, 1H. time Molotov rttkta.is Inund 	vicinity Or ;Masai 

fleas Selact Spent matthe; indicating unsuccessful alterrials La 
iJ 1,8mlt were i 610 taunt. 

9 Apt Chicage. Ill. A. POWs dimes was shot in his own ear while an 

m PIMA clothes. He was tOSOitakZe4 fair conddson. 

Facades.  Club_ Unmeirsdy ml California. Santa Barbara. Cost:diary died 

  as a result of the bombing . Palm door was blown out and several waits 

were blackened- rw 	
6

12 Apt ralamarsr, fetch. Toe stover center at Ira western FAchigan 

Unereisity was Unmanned. causing extensive damage. 

14 Apt. caatto le. 	bomb exploota anion a teacher opened a 

Locke-trapped sineage ream dont tic microns tesotted. 

14 ;pr_ Des Moines. Iowa An exptostan caused by a heath cytosine 
chaise Paid al Ile; lane al a ditty pate adiar-eal Is ao electrical sub-

;Mtn= oti.fte7e,triandows rathe area. 

14 SO. Las Vegas, Net Police were toed upon by a :impel. 

19 Apt. Mount Pleasant_ Tex. The illscitt OMB. DI teen troCks tore 

comoTolati destroyed at a motel Peristeg ma by a bomb blast They 

wale hated awrO pip Nara 1St :Aar Steel Co. 

17 Apt. terelTeilt. Calif. A aOmethada pipe bomb waistband outside 
use melding' peened he a tares aatspattite repair form 

Mir it 7117.  1 	17 Ape. Coral LOOM% Fla Homemade bomb exploded to the only GI 

AAA • the Clan at Men, Universety of Ma.o4 • 

— 17 sans. Tolsz, 014.1:7nWiti exploded at the rtsiatrice M tiabonai Tank 

Co.'s Eleahie S.F.: shattering wmanno- 

. 
IV lir Ilr 6 

	

	1; Apt. Bew YttrO. N.Y..Firsibornb :anted extensive damage to Gould 

Bettuatoll Library, 8 &Ora zarnnus. 

S8 AOC No/ 6.3sust. Mos. One State Patrolman was shot it the as 

rumen and acothet t late Palexhr.an was injured, 

_ . 	 . . 
20 Apr. Venn t. Cali/. Police !tot to 011Derie a CMO 11.3 Sunset 

Bark ware assaulted with anC.3 Old battle. 

21 Aso. Meerut Park, 6;141 A pipe bomb reshaped a tent nod box at 
the home of a Covingtax Draw High althot Umber arid shattereo 
nmiwdya w the lem/sers home. 

21 Ape. Llticago. ILL PMice were 'IVO oil by several yeafto at 45th act

State Streets, One ordiminue was insured. 

. 	. 	. 
22 Apr. Denim, Coto. Faso Denier n015=001 were 14t with htstotinv 
socklads. 

22 Am. Denver, Cat:. ta.t,,toneof High Snemok, 12'9 lowe'.. 	A.21 

hroOnbibeit. Barn/8e mall estmlate0 at 150C. 

51417 San Males, CalrI. yi ifair7;c1;--se-17,11 Set Po Me. 

1;cTc..toce 
velircias oi the rilartranthd section. 

1969 

_ — 
23 kW, Ranee. 	Boirer8 a disturbance, two pariteryed mete !COCO 
near a park AO attest =Attar eel haning been beaten. 

24 Apr Chicago, fill A policeman was fatally Shot outside at  a tavern 

on West Rneseeell goad. 

100 4 
*a 	26 Apr,  Choago, Ill. A Stoner tired at a polite car. injuring an Omer. 

26 Apr. New York, N.Y. A firebomb was found on the New York Um- 

vet say canoes in the Stara. 

26 Apr. Chicago, 	1.0 pollee depart; ent lieutenants were shot 

and emended by shotgun blast an the 'OH Side. 

• 
27 Apr. Miami, Fla. A policeman was that at what investigating a 

statbmg sna.dent. He has hd by the ricocheting ballet and 881ng glass. 

28 Apt. Chicago. III, IWO shots were lined at pulite or by a sniper. 

uftral8 one pntgeMan. 

29 Apr, Columbus, Ohm. A homemade bOtrib exploded ar an empty to 	locker at Waist Ridge Hire School. 

1 May. hbr. Frartinno, Call. One ;mime:Ilan was shot and killed and 

too Fuller was beaten sr. a street battle. 

1 May Pasadena, Caid. Two tires caused by tretartityl brake out at 

folso. Muir 1i40 SchtmE. Tem bungalows adjacent to the mein school 
budding mete damaged. 

May. tilarte*Aell, S.C.Tura butte cars were tared on hy snipers_ 

2 May. Portland, Om, Four rams at Harm Portland were Itrerebed 

icausing11913.002 damage to ant et the stares. 

2 Nay. Al tabena, Call Two looshtunlosown origin brake 

TOCOns at lint _Nom High School caul tag early closing o: the school. 

3 May. hung; County. VI lin glyosatuge put neat gear side leeif017 

Ming: COunly Schaal bus detonate:- Extensive damage to vehicle 

tesutted. 

5 May. Meth. /Cy. Doscevero;1116 5141, ca.-- i-n-ariute plant-al' across 

the CEO troths an Upper Min's Creek. 

3 May. Los Fowles, Cale. An arson foe as the Castle itegists Lk-

meatsty School mimed 610,009 damage. 

5 May. Chicago. Ill. Secionty guard at Ill, 171SbinteC11Fech. limit a 

/kAA  • w ee= plastic bagynthisang black powder charge a len I net Nom Manic 

reaCtor, 
.  	 _ 	 ------- 
rw it ow i 	

Michigan University. Berteee was estimated at $30M. 
5 May. tialanuloo, Writ Arsonists tel Are to an ROTC Mkt Western 

liAnatroltran was wounded in the 1;i by sniper
foe. The stooteng scarred at 4147 Saadi 11nruerssly. 

••••• 	 - 	•- • - 	- • 	• .-..— • 	• ..._ 	. 
Ku. raIn talc. Cold Foe caused by incendiary arnica desttbyed 

liftCtiC 	(m grace-a et twin mount! train pre•mos bre). 

„„. 	 6

7 May. New York. MN. Saxes of blazes were set at! by Witty COCk- 

tans at Pinsuklye College. 

8 May. cricar.. Ill. An oft-duty policeman *at shot and 	in Irmo 

of Wantland lap, 1296 Last 4716 Street. 

S May.  Washington, O.C. Two b‘ildlogs at flowirdL11;riefAttY ,at;1" 

by hrefoorobs. 

Mr 	9 Ma, New York, fitY, Arson and vandalism stirred in lime at. A 

Inflow of She City Co9ege 	hew York. It was one oil ten foes on 

the campus. No aamage was renexten.  

IT j ID May_ Denton. Tex. Tile ROTC chose as North Texas Suite University 

7Vc,ic 	
was damaged by We. slanted by rd.-Age., =gaits. Otalage was 01U- 

mated at 58001 

33 
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11 Aor. Santa Barbara. C312. Doush :Sens:earl an the patto pl time 

Ann 

7VVC 

1114 
*6 
1114 
1110 

AAA 

25 Apt. New York, lx.Y. Borimogs aria 'tires Crake out arttiticaln 

KEA Schaal in Eronelyn. and Maros High School in the Bronx- 

AAA 6  
*6  
*6  
*8 

^V- 

7VIOl  
aw  ow ir 5 May  Cambridge. Mass. Forborne caused MOW smoke  6  

	

A 	damage to one clamroom el DROT, Loafing en Hamra University 
crap t 5. gmardal dalosae te:ultarl. 

	

-. — 	 
E, May. (IMO. Ohm. An arson foe at Clearwew High School caused 

6500.1333 damage. 

tIr rff rir 

t 

4i1  5 May. Berkety. Calit Dynamite blast A triePacL1-4 Schaal of Religion 

chapelenhance caused an estimated 87000 damage. 

NNW  

191F 
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U Mi. San Ono. Cafif. An angry Mani threw reeks andbottles St 
mime- A that was heed at a peke ambulance. 

V 1W rW' 	12 May. Fresno. Calif_ Two irrehowebs thmem into zoology laboratory 

7k---A1c 6. 	at Fresno Cite College caused tumordamage. 

IIF 	 6.-- 12 May-. Efficago, 111. A firebeine was tossed through windavr ot ROTC 7:7K7K 	building at Loyola University. 

lTdr 1 	13 May.  Atlanta.  Ga.  An exploseve device :is discovered at Sales Halt 

70,01c • Arrest en Morehouse College campus. 

'WV 	 13 
the campus of Southern University exchanging gunfire with poke. 
13 May. Baton Rouge, La, An estinsated ICOO students rampaged on 

hurling firebombs. reds, and bottles Idled with aced. 

AM Mr V,l, 	13 May. Washington, D.C. A temporary buddieg on the campus of the 

7C7C7C e reoorted. 
Hr-ward University was hit with Mel-Moe COcktads. No damage was 

24 Mar. LOS Angelee, Calif, An arson ire at Carver Nigh Scheel caused 

8t0000 damage. 

25 May. Portland. Ore. There was an attempted firebombing at the 
Grant High School Pharmacy. 

I 

25 May. Chicago, lit Files were stolen and burned Iran a Selective 
Servos Center. 

NIn. Las Angeles, Carnf. Foe 3:3C.'s ides eaosage:: :ne e4 ---el 
Saar , Cia5S1Xe5. and a *S,et.c.r.zi Is- to lune 7f $200fi oIre 
Los Adeeles City  Colkge. 	  

26 May. Ls Angeles C.sitt. Trnee Itrelm:fts catsee SWOT; damage 
IC 110910 Ycery's torj. 

vir 1Wt 

AAA  1 

* 
14 May Baton Rouge, ta. Police were firebombed on the campus 
Southern Un nee say. 

Z7 'Jay. Bellmore. Ito. Fuelso :Cc ante moan at ponce cuts oaring 
if listubadce. 

ill
6 m270,10ay Chicago, 	Two rieold:te:;ock_ tails thrown into Hearst Eta- 

nif rIr 	14 May, Chicago. Ill. An arson lire hit the administration tenidieg. the 

7C7V 	school beokstore, and an ROTC building, causing $10,C00 damage and 
destroying the bookstore ol DePaol University. 

V V v 16 May Denten; Tee Moletnv cocktail was thrown against the waft of 
the Shadent times Bldg. on the North Texas State University campus, AAA 
17 Ma Seattle. 	A time bomb exploiteda planter box next to 

0 6 	a window M the Seattle Center C13111E1117 *here there was a military 
display for Armed Forces Week. Damage was estimated at $500. 

17 May. Chicago, III. A police car was fired on by two male teenagers. 
There were no rapines reported. 

TIF I'W lir 	27 May. Tempe, Ariz. A homemade firetramb was bound beneath a re- 6 
'mewing stand at Arizona State University that had been occupied 
nOnutes ember by C.Oltnnl WalliffiS and other dimutares, 

27 May. Dentoo, Tex. A Molotov cocktail caused whoa damage at tee 

Air Conditioning Company. 

28 May. Los Angeles. Calif. Two tee-halt pound blocks et TNT were 
platent at the front entrance at a Safeway market in Its Angeles. No 
explosion occurred. Markings indicated explosives came from the 
Government arsenal Cl Joliet Wiens.. *6  27 May. Its Angeles, Cab!. A pipe  bomb idled with videos cafiber 

rer IT 

11 May. Las Angeles. Calif. An wean Me at Grant Elementary School 
Caused $29000 damage,. 

WPM-11111.n tentacled at the corner el the Administration Budding of 
Les Angeles City College. Minor damage occurred; no enures were 

reterted.  
AAA 

—.— 
18 May. Burlington, N.C. Sniper tire aimed at petite officers. There 
were no reported ?enrage- 

Mr TW riff' 9 May. Evanoffin, Ill. A small fire, caused by an incendiary device. ems 
Jr6 

7
% 7'I' 

 

discovered in the building which houses the NROTC offices at North- 
western University. Minot damage resulted. 

31 May. Phoenix, Ariz. Four policemen were shot during a disturb- 
ance. themes reported as miner. 	— 

I Jan, Ann Arbor, Mich. A lira occurred at the riRaiibuildine nit 
W ter -M- the campus ot the Univerirty 04 Michigan when a bomb espleded under 

an Army sedan tallied next to the OndsSesg. Damage estimated at 

125.000-730.000. No injuries were reported. —____-- 
2 lune. Ft. Dix. rii.. Mattresses and newspapers were borne. by 
inmates of the stockade and 38 prisoners were charged with par-
Impaling in the riot 

6 19 May. Eage.eie5nr. Two erptesionscceo;rsie at the state teitiway 
maintenance office Dee underceath a 275-gallon diesel fuel tank and 
the ether against a doorway at the rear of the building. Tire first ex-
plosion severely damaged two ingeway department cars- 

19 May_Cfficage Hersh ts, Ilk A crown/ of people threw bricks and bottles 
at pence who were trying to arrest four men. 

19 May. Erilene, Ore. An exelospon blasted the newspaper plant Of the 
Eugene Register-Gated and Mattered ma erre reinforced safely wie- 

der* s. 	 -- 
II May. Niles, Mich. Gee policeman was kneeled to ground white 
trying 

 
In stop gang  tight. One officer was tired at by youth; he returned 

fire lilting youth. 
4 hint. Santa Ana, Calif. A eoliceman was shot and killed while making 

a routine check at a vehicle. • 20 May. Coquille, Ore. A powerful explosion ripped a 4 feat by 6 tool 
crater in the Coos Bay County Courthouse Lawn, shattered windone 35 
far as tour Mocks away. Six other buildings received broken windows. 

7U'Or 

O1 
iii o,  	

3 /uric Louisville. By. At least 2 bomb ethic-storm occared at the 
Went Co. Tie serious injuries were reverted- 

* _ . 
V Mir fler 	I 	20 May. Eugene, One A dynamite borne exploded underneath the Boor 

70c7 	dr the Reyistiar's Orme it [11111iefS4j. at Oregort's adminostratiee 
braklieg. 

7 June. Macon, Ga. Two pOlice eetectives were v.-seeded by sniper tire, *6  
tege TW ner 	20 May. tedersen City. Mo. Amur fires broke out in three campus 

AI1¼_/\i 

7 inee. Ft. Dm, N.J. A fire broke outinlhe stockade. No damages 
ware reported. 

111 
 bra/dins and seipms reportedly exchanged fire with state troopers. 

20 May. Eugene. Ore. A dynamite bineb exploded at the University 
Branch of the First National Beat. blowing oat part cf the fence and 
nine huge plate glass winduws, 

filo xi 6 20 May. Miami, Fie Six firebombs werethroe's at Dorsey 
W Mr -sr 

20 Slay. Oakland, Calif. A dynamite Mast parhaily damaged the leg sit a 
Pacific Gas anst Electric Co. transmissinu rower. 

22 May. Los Angeles, Calif. be arson lire at Dorsey High Schiel caused Jr•• 	•=.000 damage. 

 lhlmaioms 

8 iilne:lelierumOlis. 1;47 Sniper lit, rill—ured oTtepeliCeman. 

17leTie. Carbondale, Ill The 0" Main Building of Southern 

I University was hit by an arson hie whets caused P.000.000 damage. 

9 lune. Nee Yea, 24.1. A hand grenade exploded in front of Lena's 

Theater Co-melee. inturing 3 parsons in a passing taxi. 

10 Tone. Chicago, Ill, A Moteme cocktail was turners into theMcCosh 
Intermediate and Upper Grade EntW, 

7PUT7C 
4 

* 22 May. Los Angeles, Calif A homemade bomb Mew a 6-inch hole in 
roof of the 77th Division Police Iles. ol the Watts district 

Alf j 22 May. Greensboro. N.C. Three peficemee here dud and iured the 
carnotis of the North Carolina Agricultural and Technical College. 

24 naay. Oerh tley, Calif. A. leriiiiiiixwasdroPPeiintU a reTiiiblix 
the norms of the Mayne ottlerkeley. 

III 4 	
.24 May. Pereanit Ore. Tam separate packages or dysienute torrid  
weed to doors of National Bank of Gregsin and to U.S. Navy Recruit-mg 
Station laded to explode  
24 May.  San Diego. Cold. A creed at about 13beat ciia policeman 
lobe was attempting to arrest a speeding suspect. 

IS irate. Denver, Cob_ A stock of dynamite explaried at nse Denver 
Poke Station_ Ne intemes were reported and damage was moor. 

12 lune. Van Nuys, Cat An aup4arre dropped an incendiary 
*Mate a military installation. 	• 

12 linen. Palo A372. Card. A blastderrioliiied a phone booth outside 

the Frost Memorial Air.phitheater on the Stanton:1 Unwersity campus-
Omar, was estimated at 71500. 

12 lune. Akron. Ohm. fluffs firebombs Were throne intothe Merry-
weather Foam Latex Co., injuring one fireman and cawing 51541,000 

o 

AAA- 
111 6 * 13 len', Akron, Ohic. Srateen businesses were firetverebed, with 

damage neglig;ble, as noting cent■ hued for a second day. 111  
34 



15 lune. Sarra,rento, Cala. Faltow-ung a crowd dwpersal aGTO.7., stven 
isaimerners were nLTlrtIy sanded by Shotgun pellets. 

*  a 	
three policemen were rehired. 
13 Jane. Pathan% ll..C. A thus was feed vita a anitt natnra conand 

IW W fl- 	14 Jane, ht. Nana. Dana. Tat Arai and airChlteclure BUraling of 
Vale Univers* was hit by an arson fire which .causerl $1,1106,1730 
damage. 	 - 

.—. _..— 11 aunt. Vara-nave: Wash. 4 bomb camp-keg & 3 idnurMidiinans 
taped togethm with a dummy !cm was Hand at the Hoonesille Power 
Mw Substation after an anorryrnees earl to poke. 

a 

*6 13 lane. Cleveland, Ohm, a  police tar was Sfel,Cmaa. 

ii,ppyted. - 	 _- 
Ili July. Detroit. Itch_ Arson nearly Ratted a haff-remivalied slom 
boM,et, destroying row apartments Angry vagrants arta Were turned 
out of the rambling, =waited a radical expeoment in urban develop-
mert were Wanted.  
10-13 July. Evansville, land. 1.  'rebooting and PsiperSintereeftwo pen-
ale and camel 12003 damage. 

111  4  
11 duty. Clereland. Ohio, The Colhogwood Hallam/ City Rank was 
teethed for the seventh tirne is AI days. 

33 Jr■ly. San Dirge, Calif. The Pam EthinentarySchoo was treborr-hed, 

13 fisly. San Orego. can. During a stolurbance snipers fired at 
The Wire returnee the, roiling toe man. 

24. lane Vern; Ill. Oaring a racial 	six firebombs were 
throws orient wench ignited a small fire in, 4 Vora &stamen arrived 
Os earn-math the loe, a trretonits was thrown at the fire truck. Three 
firebombs were aim thrown 01 1.0 OC1hCe cars that attired at the scene. 
lint injuries were reported. 

25 lune. chicago, It An arson frac -vas ref 	!lir F.nglewaft.: Ciglo re •• &bad. 

*I!)  
26 lane. lheser. 	was fredrzuotattactal tan polce 

mere 	
wo 	iro4.it..,i,..   

*6 33 June. SC torus, Ale. A concerns-al was injured when fireformths were 
thrown at kid car. 

*4 Z3 lime Powers Ore_ A *expire Mast Arran the Ranger Statical 
and nearby homes causing manna damage lie +niories vale fernted 

*6 .4 rime. st.Lows, Ma. A pOlicernan% tame was hit by nos firebombs. 

F 
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13 lone. Portland. (Inc. Tao police officers and several cdraens were 
beaten by ninth gangs. 

IS how Fairmont Heights, Md. A. faculty meeting with Salmi Beath 
Member: and Supetotraderel William S. Scanwilt war briery dis-
rupted by a fire which atoned 33000 damage. 

16 June_ Tahlequah. Oath. The AssIstarit Ontrmt Attorney Inc Cheraliee 
County was reported in satisfactory candition atter a bomb erptaded 
as restarted 1i75 PXittlp trejl.... 	_ 

16 Dow. Compton Calif Campton Pace surprised saboteurs in the 
ado} placing a pipe bomb in the troom of a special sea roes center. 

* ----37   thae...fizirxth.efi.a%Ts..h.rwee   tplhoerneouwer.de.:Gntricart..,wriena    ..1_54:Ts    ,le,. 

The crowd threw broths and bottles, 
17 June. Springfield, Ohio. A palms cat was brebrimmed. 

16 June. Portland. Ir.Ife Shots were Sim tram a crowd at ;51,Le ;1;0 
Were arrestmg a man tor arson. 

* 
*6 

- 	 • • - 	 - • , 	_ • 	1 • - 	- 	 , • . 	, 

15 Ionic  Seattle, Watt,  A mote Woe, ?Warning tam st tend d inar ia 
detonated at the State Meitner:ice Center causing 11,600 damage 

— _ 
20 Jane. Pittsburgh, Pa. A tamer cat s bridge in the darronem area 
lied an policemen. 

32 Jane. taartbridge,4Ortf, Acr;Ted trying tsraomia  rafta ncliiestrial 
threw Hanel And bottles at policemen. miming fee at them. 

113 June. tea Angeles. Calif. An arso- 'Lie at 11w 1351. LA flemerdar; 
School caused MAD damage. 

net 

rarly. San Rafael. Cab?. f he; sterinicff;_ewes the target at home-
made firebombs mate with son, POP baClas. 

2 July. Lancaster. Pa. to reaction to poke arrests throng the Prier 
week arson and sniping kilted tan people, injured two. and Caused 
345.930 damage to a clothing store and warehOnSe. 
2 July. vewce.. in. A firebomb Was thrown throughthe windore or 
pramernarry PCiena_ -  

3 Hifi, 	Fa. 7 au pOlicernen rel“tecl. haSpiteiZalicm ear 
belg  belled veer racks. 

3 /dlr. Radford. if a. A fire set to a t331war-old, hia-story brick hi/W-
ing, WI by the item's thunder. cursed 55660 damage. 

3 it*. Lancaster. Pa At least seam tireborobs were tbruwa into 
warehouse and clothing store during a three-hour disturbance in a 
lea-block ghetto section. Damage was eaten sive. 
at July. San Francisca, Cald. A bnath exploded in tic::: n! the Mission 
Ototnint Poke Precinct Stataso carrong imam damage to tre 
fto Intones wart reported 
at July. Aspen. Crate A twain a clothing store, a really cornpau... and a 
garbage Huck vase dynanirled within a 24-hour parrot No inhales 
reported 	 • 

July..Camden. Ui Two Camden pace affmers were stint and killed 
• 
in a sniCief 

luta. Cleveland_ Ohio. Dynamite detonated alibi Manor Superrrarket, 
estenswely damaging the Interior of the thnkling. ?la amires were 

*i 

a &teem, cnc‘ta.l. 

tali. Cfisago, It, or ad-duty officer was attacked with a bat machete 
Alen he tried to tree. op a gathering of seven youths re front at his 
re:44race. 
7 duly. Minngtoni Va. A palace miser was shot at by a sniper and a 
Molotov cocktail was throw alit 

5 July. Tampa, fta A police officer can wounded lance by gunfire and 
a police car was !red on.  

n '•■ il 
- 	_..• . 	 - • • 	• 	._ — --..., i 

July. Perth Aintar, At The Perth Amboy High School was bd. by  

1114 	
26 lane. Clncagra. Ill The Onsard Neighborhood House, a settlement 
haute and day-care center was bombed. Wzndows were braked and 
damage was $506 . 	_ .  1116 	7? Jane_ dioxin_ Ohio. Ore pariah was 'coned and the store front 
and merthandase at the acatelka Italy Dairy Stare was damaged by a 
hreboareb. 

29 _Mae Waterthery,Car-A. A Alothlai coCklart heavily damaged a 
rebore doling a sacral Chatiltbante 

29 Jere_ Seattle, Wash, A bomb ripped through the Acferunistratron 
Badding of tire University of Washinglan coining an eslenat.i 
Deny is the 3 dory Milting, leeldirarc strattore: 	:•••t.r 
cram* building, fro ithunes were reported 

30 lana-2 MIT. Grand Rapids. Math. POICe Fra4C.Sti--. cad:L..1 
Aretatotnell of the Grand Rapids Omar* Ceti:Dila lligb Schur!„-• 
wadi 19 people were muted. as well as four patcamen. Tine 
eras esbeatta at 336006 
I lei/. aftr-fitra. Raw Three handled at dynamite lathed .7. 

— 

Ramoks Thrift Market exploded =slag several Minna% 
damage. • 

13-15  rallf.fa'flestaillir AJ. Vandalism and a firebomb bit an ice Mani 
parlor supposedly owned by a racist 

TRuty.:Sanfinera, Calif. Prima harassment set It widorpread 
lemon and fires which mgrred 20 people and tidied tat 

114 tuff. Saba:dealt. Cafil. Sic an some shuts were fired-it 1;oliZ-e7a.t 
the scene of a lire. Three addrboral shots were hater bred at polite 
ORsame area 
15 July, Seattle, Wash A firebomb was thrown at the Holy Name 
:Academy causing an estimated 012,091 Zama& and rib thiurieS. 

35 
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* 
IV' 	t 	 ChM; fireS were set itStraird 

	

7UIVc I 	pos. litany fares bad been started en the previous tot weeiis. 
ud,,,ers 	Han, god Ensipalle Hall al the University of Galitarnia 

W IF 71- 	15  full. Prraditaragh. PA,  A firebrand was throws at lessor S  an the 6  u„,,...,,„:.,., Catar..iS Canung I lire and 5506 us damages. 

---...._ 
I5-13 

 

hi.. ,......;-...'.........- Or i. r rii -,..treatraeZt.  of a customer by 

a daffy stone :.....net ...e.: all •inor.e. :mamma and fifes. Wren police 
arrived, snipers openec.  the and the Watronal Guard had to be Called 
in Twenty-sate, yersath were wpm& ioctird.ng wren canine. 

. - ... 	.. , ._.   
16 lair. Eradoepart, Lona. Ore polar car and live civilian autareriblies 
were Srebrimised dram a racrai destothanCe. 

"I  

III 6 

111 
*6 

IV' iv IF 	3, 	15 July_ Seattle. Hash. Ergtrt ',sewags were thrown at the Campers 
Branch of Seattle Caa$110.it, Colitea. 

AAA .& 



. 	 _ . 
13 Aug, Washigghwi, D.C. The lola Redeemer Scboof was hat by three 
stacks of dynamite. Addams appliances NI the Wall et car Kirwan; 
eafetena core tIC25TD51fICT.. 

19 Aug. Esanithaaarisit, 14.9. Arson destroyed a farce C;6-tate---h;o-he 
and bare co the 45aacre estate of per Tale Matthew Vassar'. 

1114 
111 6 

20 Aug. Now York, N.Y. A dyeariarte Osman enalrolen at the Marine 
Medand agi!ding causing earrsise gunge and injutmg 	gerson4- 

20 	literOgymerir, Ala. The 9 0 8 CO76 tilanC7L 

 24 lea. ModeIo, Calif Len oehoths were thrown at the Isetomat 
C0arC Amway. One sruoi, the bowl door althe Armory calling maw! 
damage arsd the other damartnal a !rock no the molar owe 

i :3  Aug. Seattle. ',Vasty. A homemade bomb, considing td gasoline and 
eb000rnier. detonated near the mare lobby slaignaio at ardlardlligh 
School, cansang an estim.ded sum 11110451 

	

.. 	.... 	_ ..__._.__ 
53 Ant- Terrier, Colo. itmeis and lirenganny aETC 31.103r at notice 
durreg a dletyntsgere. Dee lirabamb destroyed the aerate i'agru at a 

- 

	

peke Mateo,.   • - - 

p. 
I _ .... .„ _ .—. 

3: nag. Chicago, Pit A railroad !lyre thrown through a -011114,4 eat net 
a tire in the McCerk1e Nigh Sepol. 

1669 

17-2 3aI Yfilk, Pa. lab thecanninatam and treime naramment caused 
a rant in the downtown tmo.oesca area: el which heals and CreestrubS 
Were thrown eel gunfire heel. gut, ,Oring 31 neap% ladling am. as 
well as ladling a pulxernan. • - 
IS` Ads- itecawer. Culn. An Winer way wounded by a thalgto 15131 
while Fre *as cared ;n hay patrol car. 

. _ 
21  2a19. COTemlms.Dhan Sri/pang am{ hatisnits iota* 36 !mote a-id 
killed ewe. Parsege way astimileN a6150.0131  

Si ILITY 	2-7 	1...3.Ir! I the feat by ormesete• -..-• 	: 	114.• 
ShOte. 	:acts f taaiway. Damage 	elet a! 11 nillmn. 

• 
• 7D T001.0 	'I- -.!•• • 00431 area 

• -7-1.. 
I- 

	

	••'• :7Srl. tier poect arrested an arms dasertar, 
r•er.: 

 
-. !-• .-g ar4 Tirctogibmg, whoa, Amused three people. 

JLg, • 	• 

25 July. 	• ..:• , 	.2 , 	Three Lichee otkerc guam-Furnieg tee pee. 
sans were ! ,:t 	i• 	c`aro nesueraislul seirong ibtennet 

. 	. 	 .• 	• 
Sc LII yNuc. 	horreenade engin:me d,-.am exploded ILE- 
1%iee a biol wall and a mai:fence ari Van limit deriVoyint 15 Met 
Ill tne hansir wall and b.arriagiog dart 02 the,  house. Re ;mums Mere 
reaserted. 

July. Price, r 	•"•. • - 	- a Lem P exploded es the sle04 '° Crt! 

21. 	',Is '--y• • '. . 	 • • at the beaded Fent Compsiie 

- • 

L 	 I ,12:1.? ?SE'S: 	area ii 

- 	 „.. 
Pillsburgh. Pa_ ; t'ayasaile ti.er••■,cd• a Aca;et) tettan err 

!-a aleasianad aaea Mregeorining Ali.toaer SL Patio recemord 2 41 
gi dyirsoadal lost 132 tifteding cans itr the area LTee Myaanaita Mot 
relieved to be Frail a a osche•stalee re the area D•• I1.11 7 :SOO 

6423 

13 Aug, Tactrol. Wash-Peace were load 

19.haa. Lakewood. QT. Police used tear gag it dicoarse ZOO poetho 
. 	being palled with rocky, betties, and tirehomOs. 

• - - 

IIIill 	. 	gelltaystraSp4Orteld. 6riscst. A bomb shattered the ionor of the Dens 

2'i Aug. Cleseiand. Ohio, There was an arson 11ee in the AsithertoTi 
a. Mayes Elementary Scheel 

24-25 Aug. DLAYCl, Cute. A hrebemb wal thibron it a Distract PcI ice 
Stainer: 

_ — 
ZS Aug Sanford. K.C. RocAs were theouri II oeirca tars caUs:ag 2113-• 
age In the yen:ides- 	• 

20 tut, Marthensod. Cala. t 14-1,-,31-01.1 	e..3i 	if: 	mrsatt 

it at the Nary Silyera 21130 Seined.. 

. 	 - • 
7-1 130 Chmay,o. 410 Arson destroyed the Sias at 	thillenertt 

erner:my Saboal. 

Laa... DaI00 CpJge, Li, arachs and ertittlet ware thrown at norm 
:attar was i.a.cked gscsscratanS. 

• - • - - • - • _ • • • 

- 5 Aug. Pdlahergli, Ps A dpolarebb blast (Zed 	err) reeked a 
wooded sector, err tire Haler...Cad area eterlon, 	•.., S' Ti' 
htayt singed a 	tebtann net:saes acid emsn_  . _ 
6  AdZ, 	t259 Mtie a.as a dioaarrite IC Or 	t! !'yg Foil 
Not: Stansradinu tel the Denys/ Police Derarbrierd C -- -r way Un-
SIMISCTI 

 

	

cod wirerows were 014/1•10 1 a t•alt blocA. 	•.• Lynn HaS 
ecieranne4 et tee- num. 

lb AWL Seattle, Wash. 4r  police car ,tc 	 . 

10 Aug- Cafumbnii, Data. rIre Pal at Pallow Place was Crelicrnbed 
and genes astir roe owner WINS a elan. The incident tivelsed 041 
derrionyeations Coil eirtmx 	cancer a a mast WaS. tiSErid by a  STCP1IT. 

15 AZIL. ATM3M., Qs_ A Mclean,  teeclail was thatnee at a Federal 
nuilanag. 

lb 'Lag, Cthcari. Iii lb 	NTIC !Oft. at 3 poke ued it The vicar/Li 
of 4.7-ed anal 0a.lorneeit. There sere 	trqUerers. 

• 
35 Aug. Lawrence, lLan. I by..ce Siemer was lad by a man and a shot- 

.....‘''.. 	
gun was lute. inns a poke La'. 	 . 

, 
31 Aug. Santos:1, i.i.C. . - !ra -.as crisper rare at paces-ars neich were 
at the scene of a !ire, 

 

* 

. 
1-2 Sent Camden. 14./. the rumor 	bewtality caused Logone 

• cud Crehenabs nor atriel wit crilireri and ern a.011M01. 	30 died. The 
taritagy were sigma and peace cars. 

• 1-3 Sept Hartford, Conn. heel throwing, grandame-nig and emtarig 
starter.: at a fire station, spread to 63 searel arid caused $I,90.13C0 

• damage, 

2 Sent Charlotte. al C_ Tao errabants errs noun. at the tram Are. 
li!gh School In tiniest its [Fovea.. Dareage was estimated at 650ign. 

13 An; St LOWS. MA 0 colree car srabel,n3 ire a steady. area my fund 
Lune ht Pifer -7'1 taut autronatt Anaheim One pOimetrise was stigtitly 
inirrent- 

13-14 Aug. lid Daral, 31. Railroad dares slater horn a Twat reread 
i 	gain were awed 14 an atteitiated.hrtherenhing.. Tette Vitali:rare liardwri 

thruegla a second story wisicnoi or the Ped Bank High Scheid eabee 
maser Saanaag,L 	• 

15-11 Aug !•••:-.-.1-,eurg... Pa_ Appratunateiy 4,006 SelectNe Seonr.e 
micerS1 2.•!! ,:. - ...ii ,sl try a ere . tne ohiat el Etat ETIaTT Beard 
No, 105- 

*4 	II Aug. Chicago. EL _ Police arrested 4 youths in the ICI tel 4111D0111a a 
Mact punter bomb ender a pork* car a search of Pm youths 301102-5 
uncovered 3 ainliiar bombs  .1544 3 the rat hlaca timeder. 

4114.4. 	

IS-SO Aug- Lakewood, 16.3...6 rumor teat same welt ha-1 la.....ear sea1 
out ce Firebombing's and Wing or the paths tottharigarity, le which 
err  pewter were Minoan  and there was 625.D03  San/age. 

17 Aug SherrattyiPe Ohm. Iailmargb egoksirm damage-1 raarnrery 
Pt tne p, 	- 	liar . owe, Darrogr 	iroaleri betameo 
610.002 - . 
IS Aug. 	s -••- tie:at Cali!. A aeirce orocer vas laraily dm 10 an at- 
tempt M L-R.2 • to a Lartl 1;04 at a bal.1.1.I0 ;1[01%1. 

4 Sept. St-Loos, Mu_ Four gunarets hit a ...mkt car. Tio intones were 
reported. 

111  
*6  
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2 Sept. Richonsal, Card Tint Standard Orl Company refinery burst role 
flames seriously inter/rig one person. 

2 Sept. Oakland, Calit Fire al the Bf.gi fife-eerierA igaiuseJ an esti-
mated 325c.cce damage. 

3 Sept. ageersbeid. Call. During the grain 'Strike: Si.  ;ei;j hue 
6M-Icing sheds were set erre, One ts Du= causing siomat 

It Sept St Petersburg, Fla. A bottle It a police eilr and one aduer 
rotas later beaten by ewe men. 

4 Sept Clearwater. Eta. gad,, acre thrown it officers M connect= 
mat the arrest at a wan coil woman, Dana dfficee was roped. 

4 Sent It,  Lauderdale. Fla. A polo:tear. resconefieg :as Ere call. are 

sent at. 

*6 

4 

6 1 	- 

111 6 

0 1 
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°Y. 

III 1.1- 4 sect a! raa•orssole,fl.. Firebombs and shapang Una* bonres..-es 
hatelOolotA Petple. There were no Deludes at  damage- 

1999 

Saptgeolord, Moll Ad arson tire caused V.5A,099 damage at taro 
Stereo T. Maser' Elementary Scrtedl. 

. 	1969 	• 	• 

I -   24   Sept.  San Erect:Bpi,   Celt.  The lames Denman Ir.   Nis  Schaal   .as 
hen-vita damaged It  an arson he. 

*---4---  	74 Sept 41.2 Si;rimg.-lolorifielois7ate lt aua- mobile at a State peteCrile 
was Painageot py a dynamite Mast 

4-5 Sept St. Ladd, M.. A Wpm firing at a patrol car unwed hoe 
people nonfortong two policemen. , 

5 Sent 	Lqrivt. Mc Stich Tared tram 	apartment vaaur.peol are 
perocemiat ic pie kg doting an exchange al guehre. 

7 Stet Pardee*, Cele. The (=Novara of a coo 	 o; tae sliest 
A ,W-..eolie Pflkee *ea shat no the leg. 

' 

I
9 Sept. Labonilidt, Olin. arms zausedS2020 ohmage toineialloid 
Elementary Soiciet 

111SepalDeirn, taxi The Ent tetrad Win Sew& wao hit by arsine 

W Sept. Ilaronwtoe. 	Ina Adinishitrabon Budding at pie in-flee 

Crete *heat was hot by evert. eaireag sseSce damage_ 

11 Sept Parma:1n, Cain. The Palmer. HO School was itorate:I. bat 
no damage net reward 	• 

11 ss..r.Chwam, III. Poke oo■olve Stored b, a Large crowd at 1225 
South 5,4ts. Dare :dhow sad herprtalated. 

11 Sept Dean/. Micro An eves:rise *mice was found in Me fuel area 
el the Detroit Pletrotwitaa Airirort- 

13 Seat thani4o. 111 Poke were um•rorf 1_7•0 40-50 people re the area
ni ririmtOidl rare- A Street tehg bret let ar. ao...= an tore_ 7 WO &kers 
sulloled 111:001 11100.1:. 

_ . 
15 Seal Clintrieb, 	A pco 	-•:er was shot on the face by a tomer. 
He ear beignoliced on /a o 

- 
* -. 

11 	i'noszaeo. iii Tod 	•.- ria Side alders= were tat ty 
Maims rometrils wand) o. • • • 

rh Sear ras Arrediet, Ca1d. Feet ;toted sanardraneoush al three 
1.oratc -s lire Carver krone High Scraped 

• • . Pleasant, Tee. A di-nature bomb shattered a door and 
serov, 	..cis es 3 kcal Service station. 

17 Seat helOseler, ia14, lot aria.. The struck Thoi1171.titIsteZT Inter: 
harems; Aerations at the Linweauty in Caldron's. 

le Sect. Paiitarin. Om. A keraqh Q.+ pkbdoott exdo.mg aeatily homes Jot! 
damagong the back :Isar or the Daewoo School. 

19 Sail. NI* 	N 4 brutes expleded thashgigtini;se damage 
to the otter 	Papartniant of Chalmette add the office a! the 
Army Impeder Getnial lor.O.4 in The Federal Beraralang. No injures 

19 Sept New Pholaaelp.isa, Otto A Cyr:anode explosioa destroyed a 
510,326 shag looe it Omen Goal Cu. • ' 	• 

IgSePt. ticoneXteario 	irrh;13eS.11Cinterr;eWsr;h7eaaT:ITSpeopie 
rowed or a het 

-_. 

41  
--. 

21 Sept  Morehead,  he  A  shoe  dynansite fa-led to   go   atter bung 
placed as  the t....  of the   Rowan Canny Attiornev's Mune. 

.-- .• _ — -- —. - -.-, _ 
n111 

 

t 	'11- , 	74 Sept Nolosaulme, Wm Foreborna was thrown thronagh the winder. 6  
of the P.il 711 atrte at the Universal' hi 191scanue. carded MOOT dantage. 

_ 	 • 

Ill
. 	,canS3.7td. II SotFbicrancote.Ctos.tile;  trxeXptonsre dente Wan frond on a Panty 

5 Sept. !TT avierdale, Fla. Scrapers toed an the PEfoce department 

I? hones. 

• 25, 76, 2P Sept. and 1-2 Oct. Pontiac, Moth, Supers shooting at poke 
oniured 	pedals.. 

26 Sept, Chauhylaht, NV. Young plea "carrying hatiourroot literature' 
injured three policemen-customs agents in a shooting melee. 	• - 

'26 Seo(Chmago.:11 A tone Coat was found two brat.. netcre 7 oo 

• tb go 911w the Cnc Center. 

Chreago, Ill Shots were hoed at a patrol car which was any 
en PaSt 24ba Weal Maoism. 7he tar was not P0_ 

.. ___. — ..--------_.—..-.---  
26 Sept Deooer. Colo. Puke responded to a Cat a=L ■ emt rid were 

*......,!,e 	Aldine the anivaeL party Wien a group at people. thindivreg peke were 
traria It Sebaee Um ropitel permit. attacked Use soke. Mace was 
used and several pair:amen as well as Ihtee ciwtianS received PIMP( 

ieplies. 

i
26 Sept 14a011. Ohre. A tote ro the Selective berate Miritung destroyed 
records, Damage e=mated at 515,810. 

Sept PlejiSiall, PP. An expldsme dente demsiished a dart at the 

h:I.:311Sin National Guard Armory, and demented 'mart Plach•roes and 
patina rot eumproeot Damage estimated at $25.600. 

26 Sept. Milwauhee WM A boron explasmn occurred in the Federal 
evading, causing extensive Carnage to the fast add second hoots The 
second froOr honseS 	Selectme See-ace &ices. Damage estimated 
at $75.1700 to 5100,0017. 

* 	
was len to nItoble by a dynamite Mast Tie exploder Shocked the 
station 'off the air todetanstely. 

iv 	

.g Green. try_ A 6Th-loot televise:ha transalining lower 

iv 	 El Sept. Syracuse. 143. A iamb esploded on the catomus & Syracuse 
Unwersity [moose minor damage. 

27 Sept. Pl11X. teeth. A pclocecar was hred coon at nit tole tones. 

29 Sept Dallas. Tex. Three huhu:nen were wounded with sholg;n• 

pellets by sniper S. 

0 
29 Sept, Ana Actor. Stich. The CIA recruiting Since was boasted, tin 
damages were reported. 

I Oct. St, Proterinuog, Fie PCO ■Ce were bred it by snipers ludreg 01 A 

1 (Jet. San Inge. Cald, A P/1P4 01 yOtttis threw rocks at tam wilco 
men who were attempting to put out a ire en then automobole. 

AAA 

*K5 
79 Sept_ Fort Ord, Calif. The Special Proses's:4 Dettohnomot barracks 
were PletaimPea. mouton three =idlers &redly. Tad detachment 
=tray bandies sailors awmting court  martoal.  

. 	. 
26 Sept. Posersde, 	two 'solvent., altemptvng arrest yOuthrS 
for tightreg at a piny were attached by a crowd of 340 	severely 
mihreet When the dirtcriarre was ever. FS putocenrea tad been 
inured_ 

Rommide, Gatti Guntore . 	throndg, and fuebornbang 
mhtred 17 polhomen and cadsw!Riold7EG Carnage. 

24 Sept. Ana Arbor, Moon. StudentS seized the Uniseesdy at Michigan 
POTC headquarters. A plan ;same rn the trout Slurs( was Woken when 
police misused them. 

- -- 73 Sept San Mateo. Cali Ayuclgt 's house was an aim. 

5 sea:eii

i

etriP:tsiriier   bert

—

o a 

 

Pace 
4546ct,v =ita& wen throws 	an IS•yeabold (ricer 

kneeled  titan a state trooper withWear. 

24 Sept.StLoss, MoA 

  *
Pu   pakt can vas toted at by shdre la. bat there 

were im) 

1 Oct New Yark. 1- PoliCe and firemen dismantled a homemade 
tomb lett an the steps or Mistxmad High School. 

5 Oct Climate.. Ill Soothers feed at voice from Me Mother Cabrini 
Housing Protect Theta Were no  inhales, but the to war ha tom holes. 

Got Chocago. Ill A Mnarroote explosion rocked I rot Haymarket SO oxre 
area & Chosen damaging a statue votwth commemorated the sewer 
Chicago policemen who lost that Ions in the 1386 Haymarket Soda., 
riots. 

6 Oct Philaderphoa, Pa. Two band grenades exploded in 	parking 

tot outsde Inc Police Dept rasa moan shop darmagomi 14 Pole. cars.  
No  .op.tnes were reported. 
7 Oct hew York. N.Y. bomb explosma occurred an Um stt, floor cr 
the Armed Farces Entrance Es/morons States.. Et/Anson damage 
centered on the 5th floor MI water damaged  the 1st through 1tto floors 

• 

*6 

0 

No 

AAA 

•_•. 
1W iv- 

*i 

--rar 6  4 act heir Valls. H.Y.A Molotov cackled was !Pero imln the Nair 
POTC atfites so Hartley Hall a.. the Columbia thomersity Carnpes. Can-
sideratie damage was reported, 



1%9 

21 OCL Lorain. Ohm. Tiles here Balan5riefy damaged by an arson Are 

• a 1. lilt Sefective Service Board No_ 73, 

22 Oct. Painessitle, Ohne. An arson kre nt a Selectve Senile efrce 

heehlakelete detturirrE1 2650 reeves and Mined 166E0 damage. 

29 Mr- Brooddyn.R.31... 0. Womb 10$ throws iclothe ethoa itl the 

Saar Web Selmat. 

• 
13 Oct. Seale. Wash.. rran■ilto WS. was nit with tour explosive da- 

tes:a. 

111 5 

1969 

- Oct. elthlaini. Ohio-Mice cailerl :sere amanita* Wi'defAlet11e-"•1  
and Wee cadets were 15%,Pla 

r!..1 	
1 Oct Sanforn. K.C. A police netiam on wile* Pahe1• 10orged  W' 6i 
truor iir •r-Owe Wipers LI t af ea.  el Comma/ FligE  

7 	 Station; Tex. a! ROTC CtfftCiOct Raadoeaglele It - 
Tern 	 lonshith. 	 •- 

• - 	 • • - - - 	 • - - 
8 •Dt.t i.:Nsai.a. M. The Weatimmel. mmirrental Wattle with guns, 

glide. leaf fair  kith:lee te414.t3,13.. 3.k..., -3e3Whnt irt six Wealliednen 

sket, yas people arra-awl. and terror Pis-hard EAId hat 	tad. 

13.13tt CA. lit Aloe lire•cer VOas hsetcAODVI, ■ftiseieg three DulKe-

Men. 

. 	shet in the WO,. sib 's stiolgun hyi an uninonn per-cri. The rJecer 
• 3 Oct. St. L76,15,1.14.. A iabr.e eiie.mretetnfe'..eta 4Paa$. rip• a t/SA/els 

lass in smierLs.cartdition.  

- 	• al St Ilia-lams Charsh. 9.5/n and Rath Hair. .aerS. 

3 tk'- CINA40.• M- A LITVY stnl polkeman was thond in a oagluno. 

• - • 	. 

9 Cel_'Eakiage. lit Au no:radars decree *as:hal:4A het* r.taehtke or 

Chicagn ktienrian tedige PinCtitAtheii. 

act. ..110,st P.Di.ae. FLO. A dynaere-rteTIykioip OhtAirreel at a acaer 

Ihristarnerg plaid eatia«A 10 f •Straealaea Sa.COS Iirf1dgg. 

9 Oct. lentahrgir, Pi A 4h1g4 stick or deurerela Verdian onto o hoary 

Strad CerAld in the Latimar AAt - i 	xpletirs1 injhfrq "rem peneerS, 

--__... 	. 

113 13d..Crs. li A 

.

Atentar  was e:fit V 	:•• 	• - • • - 

esinty al Careen and lsopae. 

	'-^ 

Oct. New 	Ti 	Titasfs igerShl SwiSie 

bolabens toor nays Wear halhaa Irma he 11001.0lt but maw 
. dinfaat estynialnd At'Illeithands or Selials." was cassed•biectira-

timi.t spiinales systems. 1-hr lasa nahlOrann iniuted tea part Gamer 

squad mere hoes. 
- . 	 - 

II Oct Chicago. lit A firehAualt ageeee lath the Nati' Pahhillelg When 

caviled niece *team 

11 Oct_ C•aac•Ato. III. The Air Spica Fiterintra Men cr. 	- 

bush. Moms riaineoc. was retortea. 

1: Oct Chiral/40h. Alter the peke sem and 	 r • 	.• -• • - I. 

sniping htohe so! win nine onhcomen wait ...urea. 

IL Roper ens of redrais maize: thcougjit the 'ierth 

•• • •.: - • . •-Littnnes. min fighting ocinur. Damao eas Pea- bod 

• - 	 - . - • • 	• 

	

, " • 	RIL-1  Ranks awl %Ides *ern :lunL%-. 

• • 	, 	• 	•,[n•-•F. 	Ti.1" an hirined mark 

13 Ic.T. St..1J24 , 1. 	. 	r. 	 I 	IhT011.13 the h-511 1-Chara 

Al the 91h Distr:t1 PLACR T4d1110 PP] Mete KATI e‘a .11.16e5._ 

	

1a 	Oadas. ler. The pielign hemts:/;oiters was 

	

Oct1.0 	Iscani. Pa. A theenniti was thrown at Ate ROTC bealeli^g -a•FF 

7Vc7c The Ca Rsak.s sOli-diena Omni/el/la of Terins•a1101110. Al damate: 

1W 1U 4 	is ow r.p3oelphla, Pa. F. femlietav vacklarl thrown lAteug,h the arri- 

7WC 	

et a research fat) an TM campus A PecinsYlvania Slate +.16 iierk15 
Lataer! Menai rbreage. 

Cl..attareqw. Coo..  1  rAciat tonaBi thrown into the Masson-
gel Senn Sales t•ailcorg caused 'senor darrmigt.- 

16 Ott. Osiiirrnit tI. A homemade korriles/•Eati  ad to akcal market 

sayseig. 	 55,001 4.ifftal! to tue4ots vrid tOcoi.t. 

1; Oct Iser.. hcr.r;;;7%.-I. 1"",f ,.oi3•:--m.....7;.:.47esZiA7rerinZiTe the caleiera 

0 T. Vernerr1-14.1t Schack 

if OCt Cnuththo Oil.A police otMer aas dot 4141 401 lot IOW 
men lifting in a h.aa,h5 [3f. 

IS est. Los ;insoles. &tit_ Two police othcers were shag at tArsugh 

tOIPI riontem 03 Ihtls cat and eta Oss-eaassegatJAV-t 	no stgIVIA 
t!ast 

It Oct. San F not A.m. Call. .1de Food Markel at 1911 5.  Sarah Street 

has set rite to. 

lir or It • 	19 Coe. Chapel Ii AC.T.xt buildings DR the carnis of the !310- 7c;i1o0•%c I 	v.4 54 1).• 04 41.0  CI C.4,4 h _ 4.re se. Sae to. 

I.  
38 

74 Oct 'San liege. Card. When police arnved at adisturbance at a 

kcal nue.e.t. L*4 were.  tut,: a•n_ 

24 Oct. 81•77-ilyrt. N.Y. A lisehOme wasIltroca .,rto th-e cafeteria lilt.  

Lane thrgh Serme. 

zs Oct Cimeao. M. A WIC, otter was she and wounded ,rt the 

✓zwity at the  Beira  shell at ilarkeid_ 

Z6 Oct Chica M go. . A poke. Aker was shag 	weimded by a snipes 

*el 

 

Auto esroutrc patrol del,. 

21,  Oct McClean...W. At the hnisse OK* A the CIA. Are luorols a quarter 

Pone 0 714T each, were planted but not -.Oita:a at the McClean HiEh 

Selene 

II 	AS 4115511 rEmasnio. Pg. Ilurtmerr 	in. three hours were 
se. haha-0$h'.3 dB-titer of pubic sect' told the arson •nas protable 

clamming with a peal-Emig Inn Over the integration id the lire 

51101.000 damage was (111041. 	 • 

•• 30 Oct. Al 	Va. Seseralhungred dollars delnaZe ern deft* to 

. the Suoshme Ssp'rrrnirtct by a hielelate ced11.111. Ramat lestion 

. 	(aced 11e41ef 30 ip461 eels m Atexarrtris in we Oettes.. 

313 Oct Chicago. ill. 4 police ear was lut by a Semerer rI ree eic nay 

It MSS Sheet and Aste. Ic Inpires were Asstained. 

2-_ 

IC Oct. S;alta:WaltLti:17r; bombs expTodedat Tr7entlin High School_ 

1W I! it 	 Mash *1710104 now ViLifew Road Bred; 

AAA 	!•.•`.1•' .-7 , 	 7: eeeperty. 

• 
11 OtL Seatlat Ass^ 	bbiets exphided 11 Franklinthigh School baps. 

rut meter :teenage. 

31.  Oct. Columtnls., 05*. A hiOn Kneel. senior Set All S hprrarnacre cc-

ptoviithtotou 614 lathe winces s and OtackAl planter in 110011111 14' the 

1761151oich A Carbone Dr. The {levier was Made !rpm 3 piece Of lewd 

PM! 6  inches in dismalli End 3 feet !Dag airteas poc/ed with 12 

00110d1  nt anomie/. 

31 011 aremirhn, 10.15, A Armenso was thither arta the (seater or 01 

The Lin. Sigh Schou!. 

• • 	
• 

* 	station, 4 	%am. Beveiky, Mass_ A hs,r1A eXpiOried In the met at' tee iorai police 

*1::i 	. 	I. f4etl.. iebeatner, Ill. P•■-a-e. 1141141 10011 ,Ord sniped at. 

• •-• 	 ------_. _ 	-_-.. 	 ...._-. .- 

3•• 11ov. graoiay,... N.Y A tIroporolI was -----------   Ihrr. -13!eLera 01 

the Lane Ikea Schosi. 

1 kn.. Se-rAtk. With. AR ekarated to-ace detonated it Rainier Beads 

940  Schont bte-al.mR c■Ar windest Estimated damage SI011 

• d Nov. Wasitingiac.. D.C. Sobs/artist damage was stern by hwter",ade 

1011101 costrnAig ely•ftact,te !a the 1111-no Of a prominent Caisith# lull 
real marle-hrolthe lout Int 111 447 home a an a,vmata_ 

4 	5 One, IIPX)ilIt'*_fl.I. A Mehl-1ml? was 101tv1 Into the tareleria Of 

:he Lame tic 	5111071. 

	

, 	rienthari de:ma 	 ronii.-iiriothe 

aalethia at Lane P.i.gn• Sshool. 

• -- 	. 

6 Aga. 11111, Ten. PUIcarmra atiamiatrmt to Pit-Lk LW 
.0 it ‘ura..ay ',fete '..:Leefeh brodents and tins. Me; A their patrol Ill 

e me slasned. 
• 

111) 	 a 
4. 

 

Flit- . 77es TM. 110,1. tiro fitet-ernhs welt lwit la a Inc7ral 

gA-Letilt SCheek. 

• 

*--ta ..-.... 	.....---. .---.._. ----___. 

• Y. 	- 	• y • 	 • 	-1 • - 

øó 

*6 

tile 

*4 
TV If 

*6 
till 

*6 

I 
III ,6 

III 

AVF.•30 &Mb Oat terownr ham 131; rieacriers at 

Allmlriat Ste/Si:Ina dieing a football game Viihrirrg I2liege-Dit 173. 



29 Nov_ Jackson, Mich. A sniper tired at the puke headquarters and 
a lire station. 

12 Nev. St. Laos. kin. An explosmn damaged toe yerr.O7As of senen 
shops in the Mosley Sotralt StOtirptit Center a tune Cr. 

" 12 trekSeattle, Wash. Two bombs were faints at the telephone COM-
par e edcipment budding roe fuses at both bombs, containing about 
frig slicks of ovnamte, were lit GO had gone oat 

If Ns, hew Yerts. M.Y. A firebontb damaged the ext- • 	- 
lyn branch ot the lianketl Trust CO. 

6 
 26 Noe New York, Pt -V. f irebomb exploded iii. the Lane It ch School 

courtyard. 
.._„. 6 

 

27 hon. Bladensburg, hid. A gaSOtrne tomb era, tranat int.: the pars-
ing lot at the Bladensburg Senior High Sated. 

19 lice. WaA4r.glat. D.C. Dyad:ode did slight damage to law ghetto 
liquor storm 

• 

Andi;r; 

414, 12geP.114;'1Sst floor 'halfway  at North High Schad. 

4 

AAA 

IT IV IV 6  
7VIr . ....—_— 	 . 	 _ 

10 Dec. Salt take City. Mak- A police car was firebombed and corn- 
* 6 	piettly destroyed. 

— 
ma sr ler 	10 Dec. Akron, (Itoo. Fires set white students bantcaued themselves 

to another baking damaged several campus burldlngs. 

111 4 

iiloy=5enthe. WacO.O Safeway stare was toothed. I rut c,;.I.:.iees 
were oriurrad 

1969 

A AiOnt. New Yarn, iy1. tem small bredonms were %mind illAlexinder's 
Detainment Store on 3rd Are 

10 Noa. New Tan. N.V. thrersdiary bombs caused slight damage Is 
the New YOf:. Putter 

Nan. riew - • • • • 14-  enotosron M Chase Manhattan Bank Mad- 
quartets 	 CarcOge, 

II Nor. l'iew torn, N.Y. RCA taiktrig is Rockefeller Center was 
bemired, extensive damage reported. 

— , 
11 Say. New York, N.Y. A bon* exploded in the General Motes 
binkting causing moderate damage 

*f5  
N 	i 

25 Nov. Paterson. hi Battles and -ashcans *err thrown at ?mice 
officers. miming then, 

tiliOtpes. 
25 hon. St. Lours, Mo. TWO police cars were fired on by impers. There 
wee DO  

25 Non. Brooklyn, 0,0. A firebomb was thrower Iloilo the catetena Cl 
the lane Nigh School_ 

111 6 

Ita 

111 

2: Noy. Cambrulge. Mass. 1.  sn1fe .:51'Iot was tired rota-poficeheact- 
Ouarlems. 

. 	. 

	

23 Nov. POCideltt. Ida_ Neale Stadium was r ac' 	an arson tat 
which caused 12%000 damage. 

I. 

-12 Nov.Seattle. Wash_ A bomb exploded on the;. 	m r yard  
the City of Seattle Moommal Durum Rower I a 	v minor 

daotage 
Ss Seattle. Wash A bomb was IMMO u. the Trim fin4 _nai Rash 

Item Wok. 0.0. Si bomb was tossed tofu a kabonal Sward 
orAk Parked outside the 69th Regiment Artery The bomb did 001 
explode. 
12 Sans.. New York, hi Y Pact arrested two men as then were placing 
dynamite charges as the Tab St. Ind Lexington hoe, Amory . 

12 Nov. Ile. Yak, N.Y. Dneamite hlialthren two iIlci a washroom, 
an the Crrminal Courts buitdmg near Felice Headquarters is L100-  
?awn Manhattan. 
13 Sc.. Crnenuratr. Dhia. The taSMie High School was firebombed. 

13 fedi. Tranklm Cbanty, Ma The Franklin County Courtnouse was 
bombed sawn; an estrmated 5173.000 damage len persons were 
Muted_ 
13 Nov Seattte, Wash. An 1,4--.0 grenade smulaUd etplmied at Rainier 

'Beach high School Damage iiiinated at 5150. 

it hon. Hartford, Case. The strotshTie pcbCe ca3•711 the north end at • 
c.ty. It was believed a shatgan was used, but there were so inicries, 

1-15 Me, Washington, D.C. During the Nimember Maretourne ode 
cowctsail tat was burned, one tASte Materscaulei destroyed, arid a 
optamite bomb set Ott in the roar Al a 10.4iding fawned out wardoers. 
:41144y-seven permits and line policemen were strured during the twit-
Cal protest - 

U 
	• ___.• 

	

	 . ..----_,----...___ _,. ____------ 
IS Noe. los Angeles, Cabl. A bormadtmle glass bomb ripped 25 lOcliers 
nk a wall of the hen/ honor HighSchool. 

:7 :i.;. v.v. it A smger 4ii a police cat tssUte, 

— _ 
17 Nor. Sioux City. heb. A dynamite exple-sten ttcanrrent m the frost-
yard ci toe Criarty Share's headquarters 

17 Noe Latatelte, Ind A LIND:mid was thrown :sto the seechne 
Service Oftice! 

• ---- --•_. • - 

2 Dec. St, Loon. Mo. Four shots were tired at ponce Marcus by snrpers. 

3 Dec St tours. Mo. A patrol car was toed upon. °Ricers LovestIgalbl 
and tound a male wan a prstol. Shots were exchanged. but there were 
na numlatitS, The assailant eSCAPed, 
3 Ilec_ Chattmonotfa, Term A dynamde bomb ex-placed en the root It a 
building at the Cavairm Carlo Plant 

111 
5 Dec. [Neap.. Ill.An oll-Soly cut sr:damned policeman was drning 

' 	home to his personal auto when ha was tatted e fine road and shot 
by two youths. Inn rriirsey was not serious. 
6 Dao- Cfuca00, Ili, A Malice ta r was shot at seseral hates ts the riCrodY 
0t 4305 South Saltiest. 

E Dee Wheaton, Md. Far cod 55000 carnage to the Latthute flemerttall 
school. 

— 7 Dec. Chicago. III. Arson at an ASP store Caused 545,000 damage. 

Dec. Washniglon, D.C. AtS;Tailiiyandat4vit at the Legg Rign Schaal 
Caused 575.030 damage, 

11 Dec. fairies 	Va. Arsao foes damaged the Lee intermetiate 
lingO School to the extent of 575.1)00. 

• 
17 Dec. Ctucap.10. An arson fire ■4111ye Plaid Stamp Rederophc;sStae 
did damage to the extent 51 Sa0.000. 

12 Dec. San Juan, P.R. The Sheraton, Hilton, San Jeranirrd, Chez 
litMoin0. Americana, and Howard Johnlon's hotela were bombed tie 
report of damages. 
12 Dec Denver. Colo. A stick of eliminate, Ithowe at an occupied Pole* * 	car tram a patung netncle, faded to eaplode.  

, 	. _ --_ , _ _ __. -- _—____ _____ - --.--... 	 • - 

of the 9th District Pace station_ Mete- were tic manes. 
13 Dec. St. Locn, Me. Tem shots were tired through the trout 000f,  

------8.13:413b.Mitili.asbet,pc.bitt.!.E5thA.cilav,driseltreetairt2501 pedp  le threw Tri044 

_ 	, ...... 

* 	

-111DeC_ ehicatto. 1O.11poildealeiaeoral bred on while r; tilel  alcootY 
I530 West Drenron. There worn no Opines. 

2C Dec. St Laths. Ira. Police maling in arrest ...eta Wei ;Po; by a 

sniper an the rout Of a !nowt protect There were ao murieS. 
--• 

39 

• 4 

lt • 

0 
HI 4 

4 Dec. harem tth ad;M: at tne:71;Relf Shoe Store caused 505.000 m 
damage. 

III 
9 Dec. Huntsville. Tex A bomb exploded on campus or Sam Manton 
State Liao Nu intones About 40 windows were broken. 

10 Dec. New lininsynck, N.J. Two hisoonabs damaged Rutgers t.la.■- 
yeruty Headquarters Building 

If fir MT  
7VVC

411 It NoV. Seattle. 4rash. Abtninn±i explode', 	an old warehmise•tspe 
turlding at Seattle C.ommunthi College 

ta rt.w. Seattle, Wash. A berthesploded in Do cacai1ani at the 
Garbeht School. 

It Nor. Lafayette, lad. An arson lice did extensive dotage :c the 
Tippecanoe County Selechm Service Office. 

A 
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21  Dec. Sl  tows.  Ma. A adrice cm was fired Lipari bjsaripers.Thera nitre 
rue Itntg■eS. 

21 Om Vaicsgo. Ili. 4 litehomb did swot damage to Me Ith Ward 

Derriecrabc Iteachauer ter% 

ZZ_ Dec. One West, ttbo. The nitrite cl a judge was bombed. causing 

SID= damage. 

22 Dec, Saw `fork, N.Y MinaaelarnageoCcurred -ahem a heath,  exptodee 

at the doorway of the Barso de Credan at I them S4rata. 

. 	 • - _ 
22 DeNier York. ! ■ ,': The Wh:::nnith defeat 1010 St & Fifth Ave. 

was bombed. Theta were no !plot len and damage ass reposTed an light 

. 	. 

22 Dee, New Tort, 74.7. 4 bomb was detonated at the ott.cen sr the 

Cowman...ends 01 Puerto Rico. 

23 Dec. Canted. Oho. The Amerman Eugureeriag and Persircatihn 

Co_ se Oared mums azuoav alma a hobnob was tel ad. 

24 Den.  ChKage. ID. Anne at the !Anastasia Taaadr.sclur ng Co. cained 

SITC.000 damage 

76 OPe,  Weald. IP. A dtrtAatrlit  erpbtsean at Washington Wan Seamy 

cebrady mimed one buy. 

*a 
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2 laa, Oakland. Calas three tray  tnarrdeutoecsat the Paces Can sad Elestrla 

Company's Ides Substation were hit be eaphasneS, CU:if% ad ad.-  
waled $7 	25(L52 devisee_ No imams were Marred. 	 

7 Yam Morgantown, W.Va. A dynamite bonnie carnected to the rgratma 

bids assail the ow OF Manorigalra Cased) Prialecalliag Attorney leSahll 

LaturVa Jr. Is  he tepteesest shatter ed aindnAs 101 s {Ilea afoLr..4. Lagsda 

was sawed), maned 

2 Ian, bas Bane; Cali. A crowarde cap mixt*: Se Stec fact II (newel. 
Pal negate to !galaoi a peramis hard) was tauld ncr dedt al super- 

market Leber. 	- 

61.t. Nam. Coop. rne Army 	rrtrp ratatau Pi: Cs 3 At..11eldvcneti- 

tad Damages wee estimated at 5315 Na e•niirs-3 Akre reparted. 

9 Ian NOM, Maga- The Pas-Sala Praperthes Eaklooz. ',ono ixnites 
fedmat emplayess. was damaged by a luaboralt_ rats ansirEas iSere 

Manaleti, 

11 lie. Emory, be. An 041411./.1. da0C4f placed antler Wit:Seed ref 

of a dean at Lamy Henry College tasted miltPT Aarthee 

• 

17 i.e'. &matzo, Wm. Unwleertafind eansul* ;bk.  a wall :lam. flew 

ow: lee If aager A Roan nrtstra Fla.& and drappesi -threw jars ntladtrith 

tionwhaderr. 161 EM'S reit efTesatolell urea the led*, 

12 Jae tager 	 modals ewd• tweb caused moat Jele,e.Pe 

when it avatar:Ma in On sacant offtE fe toe Dean G4 Bop, at lames 

Mainzer Hiatt Scheel in Breekba.  

14 Jar tharuene. tit Orre patrultme assaieserels Mused whet two 

bretabrahl were tbstmou throppal the Irreattora Of the Champaign Poirot) 

Dapartment. 

15 law trot Ohm There aere tau ',mama, rel varyr.ep at masa carsoars 

by unknown prisons 

IT Ian, 31c6soopiba. ;l A police parry-4 cal sat sent at by an an:known 

person There dere k.,) we.ines 

i 
10 

17 tan New Yutr , 4 Y Dynamite was Sawe4 at the Wert 103th St. 

Pohca Slag ion. It had ct yet aelithated. 

1fIr IV FW" 	j 	IN Jan_ Seattle. Wash, the Seattle liatestri-itY comics was 

an explosion winch shattmed rondo.. in the Lnberal Adis & CaNa. 

Sustains. AAA 
W' Fr re- 	19 Ian Seattle. Wash, An emplosne device,  4.3.• .1,-,3 ,t r.. ,-,1•”" ,ne -",:,- 

attest- air hit. ROTC building On lee 1.4,,Wer-,1, . ' ••• • ' • ' 	., 	- 

21  tart Reeser. Teel. A mdepef feni, • . 	 :t 	' 
P.31112,00.1 of gasolme. patinae !us raw' - : 	ne put out the !use 

21 Jaw. Alesandlia, Ivo, An h,r .  • 	 3n lute IMIT.eit at the 

felnlere el a Gaomat tlectric 	_t ..-1 minor daraage and pro 
clones, 

22 lam. 131outravao, tho, Tao eelswyers, 	 elp3r1, Arrived 

the Coca Cala Co- puma and the Rath Fre 	-ws. Darasaa won 
	 ednealee at SIES.CE*1•1/1,000 2.0 nitaron 	:Toned 

25 Jam new tell, M.Y. two gerwerrien were .• 	 One 

was shot Infee lanes in the tacs. tee Steel 	.1 	' • a=•,  

75 Ian. Ann Arbor, Mica. The anannistralmn Buiizing at the Darwe 
Ply 

 

itt Mich rgars wasthe tarot 0! arstruntS.Ne damage wac sus-twat 

• 

   

Farr. tn nnteles, Cait. a pada store, nut tel Ind jun= high school 

Were Set eke catran 515.000 damage_ 

    

9 Feb Sammerssie. Oleo. Ins blasts. !notably ilscsnertaii dereclashad 

taro cora, damaged a third and efncl‘ed part ol the Clermont County 

!more or a General Electric empteyer Damage was intimated at SaDDO. 

- 	 - - 	 - - - 
S Feb. Swanton, Ohm A homemade Pomp consistatt at gunpowder 

lit other taratrocals started rata a Cottle. was lourid en a fastfood; at 

"taantan Hugh Scocial. . 	.  
Tea. Naar Ind, 1121. Donshs were detonated at GerieraT Pleitinie 

terrace Costars a 'Woodside, Queens and the Allante Termthal set-

t an al Brooklyn. ho mimes were reported. 

11-1a Fair Yowl,  nti,  Mel A tirraiirib thrown ',Ito a bedding at 

led-its CamMillnly Cantle caused nn estunated 37503 damage. 
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lli
Outland. Call. ndl., A-se:tiesiedolbybornb. 8asoleTdtertsit3r,de ,a411.01th tOaLland 

11 Feb. Berkeley, Cada Tao dynamite -1);nris eaploaftr m the Berl‘elei 
Ponce Department parking !al, inyeresp, area °Pacers. ateclong three 

arlteweireeTeS. SCreede damaging nikreeteUI other antennoties, and 

braking ere 	adiacent Wildengs 

14  Feb. Danbury. Terre. A poke static; stan tnanled, resalicinght 

rithra to 23 people and heavy amnia,. 

15 Feb. Sant Franc-rem. Cala 'Tau tireborrihs werethrow-  thin the 

Whome tire  nthee. no damage was reported. 

Serbs himk.iiWi; 

• the Set"llai -HsCliolldli.rg,,Sh Spthioale  daror"  nen 32 leekeTS by bloe' 
ing hale •as Lent 	 a Nan belend the loeFefs. 

6  

76 lit.  New York, la,Y. Two policemen were the legate le a senPe! 

when they responded to a report of disorderly youths. no ialerres 

were reported. 

26 Ion Sew York, N.Y. Two shots were fired at a calmemarr as he 

approached the cue of a persen vale had sum. maned ere tar help. 

26 Tam West Pond, Mfrs. A dynamite blast at the north end of the 

Clay County Courthouse shattered arridears in toe Isaildint. 

77 tan_ Seattle. Wash, An odiner ran stoned and ttsenSiot with his 

cart leather by youths who attached MM. 

30 Tarr. Philadelphia, Pa. A patrolman was shot and hilted 	two or 

three snipers during his tour at dutT,  

- 	 - _ 

 

21 170,  ChK age. ILL Phd e were attacked by reenter bre at the Mahler 

Cahnn* Hanle; PleleCt Time were 19 ntienes. 

31 /an_ Dena. Cote ts barnh bidet eternagerTh the PelwieFland endrying. 

Police sand the bomb probably whaled a sock of dynamite. A restroom 

was damaged, 

?UM 
_  

2 Feb. -Cie:team!, Ohm. A dynamite blast stria me Cleveland Mums-

al Buddme. current a judge and surreal pahr.earrem. Damage was 

estimated at WM• 000. 
- 	.._  

3  Feb- Neel 300, FLY,  An eiceldiary deefce which had hi-err set in 

the housewares department at the elexandat's store at 5.3th Sr_ and 

lerthatin Ave, was disarmed by a guard. 

5 Feb. Dastirektoio. Tiventyllyee school buses aid three wasteetype 

sehrsteS were destnsyed by two a:team-oat arnbaibla shrlerml& Slss 

damaged were 15 other school bones and live service vehicles al the 

tag. Replacement cost ns eshreated at one renthon dollars 
_  

TIr Mir "ir 
	

It Feb. Cleveland, Ohm. Ives were sat at reuse carts at CUyanota 

Consist:unity College daring dessianstratrons on campus. Five shulants AAA 	and eve policeman were iuttered. 

O Feb. MA" ilia Purim, wed 103-srade, PIT,  Fuebeetha exploded 

‘4.,) 	within 301mnd/a of each other at a Selectrva Sermon Ortme in Dorado; 

General Etectre, ascibta in Rio Piedras. and at the lintel San isart in 

sle verde_ 

6,0 	
_ . 	. 

Fri Boom,. Mass. A Molotas oc-ssiarl caused a lire in a Rusrt 

Universiti ROTC Ohre. AAA 
 IV  

117 	i 

	7 Feb: ilirdearaterTal:s.016 Mad Hall at Wisconsin Slate CrIteor oar 

Palma!' der.tharra by We. Dame ereSeVelliareP at erre 	iodine. AAA 

1970 

*IP!) 
a  

7„, . ,..._ 	29 Jan. Coral Gables, Fla. Two lizelsombs nen thrown at the llorrer. 6  
sity of Miami, one at a campus seventy braiding and mother at a track 

tee the Armory. 

30 Jan, Lima, Ohm. Fake cars were store) amt at least lour shots 

rued lame poke treed sar to quell a bght. One oracer say crstn_a.  Hy 

intuited  

I Feb Carte, III_ TwW;1•Iscers trasehni fl a;tIttiams State pohce car 

neon Pyramid Courts house% project weer struck. by Vitae Sheep lyre/ 

limy the preyed-, 

IV IV IV 46 I Feb, Allies. Ohm. Campus poke adman at labia Univelsity were 

the targets of a homemade tear gas barna. No Marries were reported. 
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ter for ors 	IE Feb. Berkeley. CaM. Several instances at treborobs and vary 
datism were reported he the University at Caldarnia camps. 

*i 
	„Feb San Frarcisca, Cali. A Oy ro-tia bomb 	1 with staples Clew 

e hale at the side of the San Farm= Park Police Slabon. Ora police 
Omer was killed and eight others iesured. 

Ill 4 	
17 Feb. Oakland. Calif. A tent made from 24 pieces of dInamde is 
seer: sections was Mond against a wall bordering the Walter Boysen 
Pam! Co. in Wes!. Oakland, 

—  
I 7 Feb, BuckeyWitle. Md_ A dynamite exPIMien at a power pole in the 
Tuscarma area destroyed part of a .45-ft. wooden power pole, caused a 
blackout in more than 503 homes, interrupted service at Todd Steel 
and East Aka Aluminum plant_ and shattered windows a quarter o: 
rale away Be injeries were reported, 

17 Feb. Coongstua, la. A bomb explonmi ie a men's restriem at Cow-
Antos High School blew a fr.cr-foot hale es the wall, destroyed a band 

Iasi; blew cud windows, 001 damaged the stall partitions No irtfurret 
were reported. 
IS Feb. Cleveland, Ohio. An automobile belonmeg to a Cleveland Poke-
Marl WIC was nukes/ perl-lane as a meanly guard at Cuyahoga 
ternteuretr Cellege was  damaged 

lb Feb Vallejo. Calii_ A bony trapPasbroned from a military hand 
grenade was found vAredio a ear in The Vallepo Palce Depart-meat 
parking lot It was deactrated by a polite officer. 

IS Feb. Par71;nd, Ore7Aprattoltriee was shot at try a weal and the 
Peke cm window wan laraiken by thrown racks. 

IS Feb.WalteingtOo, Del_ A pelocQ7;vaS42e target 00 sniping incoder24 
Fn which one [Omer was injured. 

7U1CN 	

bon pit of the Site for the new University at Washington Architecture 

Elaildrag. A dyearnite explosion was set off at 5:11 Ave. and 84th SL, 

NE a M Olinieersity of Washagian &wet. 
----_....— 

N6 	
213Feb 110110;1. Coon. A 	cocktail hit a Federal 	hoes- 
MP lee U.S. CourthOuse. 'ho segines were reported_ Damage was 

estimated al MO. 

1111 

	Sc  Feb. ieeelit*. Wash, A bombing was repartee at Queen Anne tai 
Sheel. but there wen ee reports at Injuries or damage. 

21 Feb. New Yon. N.Y. A firebomb struck the Charles St. Police 
Statue. These was no report cf injury. 

eli Mrv- 
	

71 Fed. Carhar.dale, le, The ROTC Ban ding on the SoutgeM Iftrout 

7U'VC 	University campus was struck by a hatemb. No Gnomes were re- 

—. -- 	 — pelted. 

23 Feb Carbondale. III. The ammattural huildinni at Souther. ;Theis 
Userermi) was damaged by fireworks and a time bomb. Damage was 
estimated at 5103.-000.  —  
21 Feb, Brooklyn, N.Y. A Brooklyn military remortme elite was We-
bombed, but there were as reports Of ileums. 

21 Feb. New York, N.Y. Three gasoline bombs exploded outside lee 
Maehetlan boom if State Supterre Cauft Justice lade 	Martasigh 

_There was minor dosage and no imunes 
—._.--- —.-----_—  

22 feb. New Yerk, N.Y. A firebomb at the Colombia tferverirti Law 
School cause-dean-me damage to the :litter/AMA{ Law Letury.  

23 Feb. Cleveland, Ohm. A poke creiser was bred upon by snipers 
and the occupants received slight cuts. 

III 4 	23 Feb. Dakota City, Nab. Fool dynamite blasts Caused minor damage 
to fear separate power transmission poles in the Dakota City and Sinai 
City areas_ 

23 Feb. Tucson, Ara. Dynamite was set off at Selective Service head- ©4 	quarters. No Marie' were reported. 

— . 
23 Feb. Madison, N1. A hrebernly struck the home of alethae wader-
mien agent. fin Kejareca or damage were wetted. 

rW1 	25 Feb. St. Louis Ma. The Perfotnuneirts Center Theater at Forest 
Park COnerneolty College sustained SC000 earth of damage tram arson, 

25 Feb. Santa Barman, Laid. A biehomb thrown under a patrol car 
canned heavy damage. 

1070 

75 Feb. Corona, Eahf. A bomb explosion damaged an Into perked in 
public MS 	intones were mooned. 

tic hr err 	25 Feb.-9 Mar. &reale. N.Y. Sporadic hies set 	vinous campus 
buildings caused tbousands of Meters worth of damage on the campus 
of Web State Unnarsity. 

25 Feb. Isla Vista. Caltl. The poke and community buildings were 
the targets of arson, :demise's and rack Throwing. Na rotaries were 
nentrted._ 

2E Feb. Se Low s.--Ma. A Ureberab set at! is an ROTC budding at Wash-
Melee University destroyed 90 per cent of the bade/rte. 

27 Feb Muir Beach, Cald. Sixty stroke n1 dynamite were tolled in a 
saite.ase wit a 100-11. length of primer Orr! Nearby was  a IliPht tug 
tentaante two 'faineance pipes. two cans of black powder and three 
parrs al rubber gloves. 

:1 Feb. Beutolte, Colo. An explosive degree was detenaled the Insti-
lute of &mineral Sciences at toe University of CO/orado 

Feb.MarstimUe, N.C. An *abloom° at the San Valley thee School 
caused ealtenVve damage to the walls and ceding 0 the principal's 
otrce. 
I lest &milder, Cola. A University of Colorado campus police car was 

AAA b'eta'rberi  
1 mar. Colorado Springs, Cola. The Selective Service Headqamters was 
firebombed. Moderate damage war reported, 

i
1 Mar. San Francesca, Cali. Arsonists caused S75,013 worth ol damage 
Al the Pleasant hill intermediate School. Ito anparies were reported-

- 2 Mar. Boulder, Coin. The Selechve Service clime and the ROTC 
bead:21:40ms were firebombed. A door was blows oe its hinges aril 
one wail was ripped to-we. 

2 Mar. Cleveland, Ohio. The bona at the president at the Cleveland 
Fraernal Order of Pelee was firebombed. ho rotaries were reported. 

and damage was ershmated 91 %ZOO. 

2 Mar. St, Paul Minn. The kileriesota Seleciree Service  laeadenartera 
sustained extensive damage from black paint spray. The headquar-
ters of herewpm Ca_ sustained moderate damage. 

? Mar, Rya-Piedras, P.R. One person oils killed and three asters 	- s were 
tic rw 	el 3ared tuning rioting no the Umversity el Puerto Rico. The ROTC 

AAA>c-'1.7.vithog sustained $30,000 warn of damage, and other headings on 
campus were afro damaged. 
_ . 
2 Niar. Boulder, Coto. A city Peirce car sues dynamite. 

York. N.Y. An Kneel:Kate:I bomb was faded is the Banco 
to Poece In East Harkin, 

3 Mar. Boulder, Cola. A bomb explasion consisting of at lust too sticks 
at dyremste rocked the homes in the area west al 13culder.  

1116 
	3 Mat. Normal, ILI. A Molotov coatad was thrown through the run duo 

of a bank It laded to ignite. 

	

„ 	
Mar. Conned Bluffs, taws. The detonation of an explosive device 

	

1114 	caused an estimated MAC damage to an exmating machine and 
shattered glass in a Iwo-block area. This was the lifth such incident 

slate Jan. 7, 1967. 

I Mar. MattineiCaid. Ail explosive device =frosting cl tour sticks of 
dIlmoete to be_triggered by a mousetrap was found on s railroad car 

*inch was 014201 let transportmg acid, 

4 Mat Oakfand, Calif. An explosive demob cansist.r.g of a two and 04 	arte-hall pound Stock al C-4 explosive and a lanes was drscovered on 

the 	ledge Ot a transient barracks at the Oak feud Army Terminal. 

5 Mar Seattle. Wash. Two sticks of dynamite exploded damaging the 

he 
	

Ueiversity Disttwt Post ()Mee. 

6 Mao. Detroit. Mich Thirty-tour sticks of dynamite were found m the 

women's betel it !be parte wing at the Detrait Police D.-Part...It,  
Precrral Na. 13. Another heath etecbylog the same type of dynamite 
was located and disarmed is building mulch hazes a Detroit Police-

men's AssocaSJOn. 

8 Mar. Detroit,  Mich. P. We truck was fired upon. Palma olio isteratt-

Rale,' the incident. were also fired open. 

9 ?eat Champaign, Ill, A hrebomb oarnaged the Federal Building ho 
injuries were reported. There was as estimated 52503 damages. 

Iv-  yar er 	9 Mar. Berkeley, Calif. A three-alum We destroyed a pcItion at the 

main library on the ltruversity of California earr.pus. Investaabors stated 

that the ere was deliberately set. 

	

elf v no- 	I 9 Mat Albuquergue, NAL An incendary dunce was found by pole* 

	

c7C7K 	beneath the floor at tet University hew edema ROTC bu,1-1,./ 19 
minutes before it was timed to 7/ode. 

41 

21. Feb Seattle. Wale. A bomb made of four sticks of dynamite was 

1W   	discovered at icaristrechori site at the University of Wastungton Fut 

7UVK Department inspectors said Bve bomb failed te explode because the 

!use was damp.  

rir r, T 20 Feb. Seattle, Wash. A dynamite explosion was set of in the Banda- 

1W IT 110 

11,  
V !T 	 24 Feb. Champaign, Ill. A MolOtos cocktail was Duane through the 

wind.w of the Armory at the University of IllinOit, witch houses the 
ROTC office. 

Feb.75 	Isla vats, Calif. The Isla Vista brareh 01 1143W.TircfAnfe fite 
was completely destroyed by arson. Estimates of damage range up-
wares from 3330.000. 

*. 

NNW 



17 Mar. Greensilte, N.0 An troths:on occurred in a war-arrt hallway at 
Row MV Schaal. 

• 
17 Mar. BartaM. N.Y. Peirce arrested three ytrang 111*0 bites were 
transporting Is 0reham0s 01.10e Umpi1S. of New York State Uoteerstly, 
!nazi either 	err, policemen were allegedly soot' 	hilt ireveltlat- 
int a report Mat Moktoe 0:crtstls were  bring made near A $0111..,1017. 
IS Mar.. Column*, Ohio. A dynamite exMoocin at a CinC.10h2t1 G03 d. 
E.1001rk Ca. booster station in l_cdfamil caused eaten slue damage to a 
Irnnstermer. 

11W 	1111-  
- — 

9 Mar. Seattle. Wash. Barrington Hifi at the tftsivaroly of Wash- 

7VUK 
re.  mr rtir 

7VVC 
W RV lir ilk 

inglan sustained 1.5037 worth of damage !how arson. 

NI' Mir. aerkeley, Call. Wheeler }tallat The Uniaersity if California 
was damaged by arsen. Estimated damages were 050CD- 

:0 Mar. Chicago, Ill. A mordry guard at Loop City College alas beaten 
Py 8 In IC Moderns_ 

CO  Also San-  Frar>crtty,  Cali!. A krehrmso thrown into the edict el Of. 
I  Ha-feral...a,. President e Sic 'Francisco State Cniteges laded to 

101,11!. 

*i 42 Mee. Chicago. :II An explosion wrecked a police ear immediately 
after two ppidireen left the ear it respond to a call !or help. 

12 Mar, Chicago, ill. An expansion ripped up the it beards of an 
Moab/ noLce patted car parked in Iran: 01 d eetecnve hea000311.013. 

!...? Mar. 'law 	 ii3eyolutionary Force 9--  claimed credit for a 
dynamite =plosion retch caused extensive struCtural damage lc :he 
34th tint of the Mobil Oil Co building. 

12 Mat. New York. R. Y. -Eavolutranary FOrce N' claimed credit or 
dernishing the 71st floor and isnot:Aim out thtenbens serose A 31 
Ilaors at the SyNoma Llaelsic t'n'pthli el the General Fetephone 
Budding. 

12 Mar. Thew York. N.Y. -Rekchrhanary Face 9" claimed credit far 
blashea a 25-loot-hole in the Fear ci the 12n 0043/ of the r NM building. 

12 Mar. New York, N.Y. fifteen thousand people were evacuated from 
Unthed Natrona Sodding when 002n0 threats were received,. Na 

had/ Ness Doers& 	 • 

1 Mar Appleton, Wes. Two separate tr,C.trhl: any devices were thrown 
through the windows at a ntassracrn and a facuity Min at Appreenn 
leiayi NV School. 

id }afar. Appleton, Wis. are damages lac wall at the ROTC building 
at tatarerthe UnnortsitY. 

*1 

16 Mae. t0gli Sees. A Nary 4rnrntled100 warp 000110 ter Thailand 
was bigot/cad_ 11 was taken to Cambodia, where the hijackers mere 
granted pantxat asylum. 

17 NV. Gaines:alit. Iii, bghteeri 00;001. were daTaTed by arse/gusts 
alter a iodge refused had acrid r,Vits act. ihItS. 

1970 

10 Mar- Cambridge, MS. Ao explosion in the Dorchester County court-
house caused esteersrse a.rsag,e, No inturren were reported. 

11 Mar. Normai, nt. Three Molotov cOnlitaits thrown M the Central 
Schaal Budding. Minors State University, tett short arid caused ma 
damage_ 
- 	- 

II Mar. Droana. ill. A U.S. Atrny and Na Ferns Recruiting (like was 
destroyed hy a hrebonsh. 

1111 	II Mar_ Defted Mich. The I. L Pludsen Company's Northland store 
was the target ci a smohnhoorth, 1411 damage or ,ftj.enes Aare reported. 

12 Mar. Lindenhurst, LI_ N.Y. loheenitel'St JE1001 2-11.13 Schoch set-
hoed 13020 worth at damages Tram 81,505_ 

494 
00 
*4 

13 Mar. New York, A,Y_ Several expieneye emcee deonared an a Nee 
Year edy rbab School. There were n0 inEunan. 

14 MM. • BrOcklyn. FLY. An cap:Aisne derma was 0;5E01,015d outside 
Sam U.S..Afrity Bemire Stiddin Ft_ Hamilton, 21.Y. 

15 Mar. Beflifig,g. Mont. A horny aspic/wan demolish= 3 Parked 4d1t0 
ear. 

• 

• -• -• 

school damage: the school hell system. 
la Mar. Compton, Cold, A knits explosion el unknown 6101; at d 11411 

13 Star Efurtaid N.Y. An exprosi.ve, posnbty a 1.0.0 00111:t4 Waved  e,  
tens,,e damage to the Oa* fourth /Ad .  MTh hears 0 the Lafayette 
00:10mg. The blast shattered ialerMf wafts, stairways, and timuies artd 
rtew out atactians-, Thus ware ten 01.1.L1tie5. 

19 Mar- Chreago. BA At least Taal unkEthens tired on 2'0.10.11grg squad 
car with shelves. LA? SifrCer5 were iispued. 

100 

20 Mar Pollard, 1110, Two 1110010010 were tound near Ten trucks at 
the U.S. Army Parser= Training Center. 000 of the bombs had ex-
ploded and trurned deed ant and the other was 61111. 0 

7C7OK 

IVO 

AAA 

30 Mar. Lletagn, lit ELK agerds and peed Iii 	7:a !actory 4i* 
Barth Side apartment West with enough 011.16V,e1 to ta0w an a ear 

latent w0r•eei 10T several hours chstmanliing baits. Sfaseng 

caps. apts.-slue 114..15„ *sm.  eoploshol. and hydro-Mart and Sol-
ohmic acid Police also %end an aim/ omelet. rank 1 2-Labs shatraas. 
I .22-catamr •re, 4 reuolker communist hterature and anti-jams  tar 
making beret= and %mania guerona 'mai-tare. 

atal, Seanie..Wasky Imps own= by  the Univerpty rd Washing-
tan were bombed wile parked an campus. They were intensischt 
damaged, • 

Arr. Lars-...m. III_ Two booths akolodel rod early Apart 1470 in Lester 
Crain 11[07110711017 Safi00.1. saustag $4043 damage. 

I digr. eicissMin, ies.7i1;Tonatie was pseel to set theta an NROTG 
erg 22 Race UnIVLISity. The titter brill if DL.,edin seas dsasage7, 

1 Apr. Atlanta, Ga. White alferrepbng fa arena three Youths. a =ke- 
ns= -was shot with his 040 	The ex. 11. at his enures is riot 
lend 1rs. 	 • 

.l Apr, W41.0.0000 .11.,C, A honer. it' s thscoaered in a package addressed 
to the meini director of the Seim-tree Salad. it had not vat detonated. 
the Pert ale 411 been mailed brae! Seattle. 

111" 	 I Apr. East tanning. Mica. A leech caused slight lam 02.1 III the Ad_ 
rrnnairation Buitthij, It Michigan State tthisimpty. No mytines were AAA 	reported. 

1114 	 Z Apr. thew Veal:, N.Y. The kraiter aseelentally Weer horns-Mr up when 
a bomb exploded rit the Electric Cirat.L Sri ether into lies were re-

ported. 

III 	

new 'MA WY, A hottema0e humh 'Tend tri the rem:Mote of a 
Chase Manhattan Bank in i7e. 	 ..+-1E 5..S70801113 by deter 

tines Oar ht.  deferral:ran. 	 . 	. 	 ........ -- 
3 Apr. Chicago, ILL Two 10014..5 =11-tErs 	 1.0 a mottne call were *6 	read at lennt a Field 1.11 the utontly at Aftindd Gardens. tine Offle2/ re- 
ceived mina/ injones_ 

3 Apr. 14aindlor4, Ohm. Bold called /ohm Comntneuty Coda to break 
Op a 114151 were assaulted_ One officer was 5179E in hack, and three 
rather s were iniured. fool' cforserl were.  darlia200. _ 
4 Apr_ New York, N.Y_A aurneerade pipe herald uas facrod alit the 

irnleat depeartary 01 RI= Ce Ponce mad loathe,' at a busy stme inter-
section in Sects Pawl.. 

111 i 4 Apt. Sari Ff.SMi sco, Carl. 'aiestafq Ctemr_aICo-enpans 	destroyed 
Of 013C0. The loss is 050,0310d at SaCIDOCI. 

 

• 

 

    

IS T re- 4 Apr. Pullman. ha .so. Ffers's htil Stadion an the Washocp Slate 

A lienrefsel Campus sustainer 17Crtl400 i0 damages as a result arson. 

5 Rpr  Sandusky,  Onis. The Sandusky Nigh School principars :pine 
was set on are. Ni, damage Was reperlaut„ 

file 

	

111 6 	 
111+  

	

Ills 	 
01 

23 Mar. New ytitY, rr.y. 	 deiriOes stA3100. ',Fes 91A:exam:Feet 
00311.104111. Stare in 00110 An 1denhAtrarl. The 10,V-et were Cii./Felte 
Pariages with /bonds, enntatong Gomm able material, penlight bat-
teries and wristwatch ineCnaelune. 

24 Mar. ties Yee, N.Y. Incendiary titian= started lees at 8101.70H.0g-
dote= i:reoorrowd Store ,a rani:own Manhattan. The deeds were 
cigarette packages with Norio% coataming flammable material, pen-
light batteries and einstnaldo mechanisms. i• 

22 Mar. New York, N.Y-A pipe time henna shattered the trent dear 
and blue-gtase Imedara of. Nagler Weissman b Co, Inc, a stock. 
brokerage othoe Focal= in the llorth Bronx. Mere wereno in tones, hot 

windows L.s oe-a.lstr-onni bort dm gs were broken  by bomb /foments. 

22 Mae-  Plea York. FLY. P. me time bomb was }nand pa the winelenr 
ledge of Ilse Chase-Manhattan Saul., 34101k 81.10011f, one-hall hour after 
a nearby-  Fink erage tam was 110.120J. }t :rat disarmed by police. 

23 Mar,.Datiland., Calit A garage Mani at Me Oakland Army Base was 
the target OF arsonists_ A toe,..hrt nobs, and a lioNel truck were 
leta-rilf damaged. Damage 10 Cat tiled was estimated at $5000. 

24 Mir. eirshari. raass. Three leek-oohs ceased Ores in an 0v.101 stare, 
an insurance company, and in a parked 'Cm in the Jamaica Elms ilea. 

24 Mar. Richmond, Cate. A horrieniale boma plaited outside a Rd-
Mond odd elfirees borne blew one tire swing Mai window and 
damaged the wafts arid ltienishings- .__„ 	-.. ...., - 
TS Mar. Santa Fe, N.M. The F its!' Northern Sartris and Loan Com- 

pany Was  the talker al  a bemiring attack. lay informs were reported. 

III  	27 Mat. San Ficaceica, Cake., II Tratatore Tavern was The Target ci a 
Lording altart:.. The hat is hvertnented by policemen Norn the nearby 

	

Mall Ot dos trod. Donuts. .07f. eStinialett at SED017. Na requile.5 were 	-'- 
00perterd. 

rw ' lir .W 	2F  Ze F1ai. Seattle. Wash. Patric/1w Hall= that:nivel sly dl washangton. 
tow campus was the target 0 arsooms. Damage was en Lanated at 
0-30 096 	• 

' 	 . 	 ....- — 	_ 	 __ ._ .. 	 . -.. 	_... . 	 . 	.....  
SO Fear. adz, Ohm_ A. browning atlas: n^ I ' !a 0:0 Sc0001 recalled 
ht 520.0:10 adi111101 711[T,3V. 
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5 Apr. Houston. lea A breborntidestroyedthe office at tea Dean of 

7VIUK 

 
Students at Rae UnMersity. A classroom was also dammed. Damage 
was estimated at $50.000. 

5 Apr. Coachella. Calif, The mayor's home was hiebb-robedaTa hits 

5 Ape Fresno, Cafit. Single sticks 01 dynamite were found at canton 
tocatrons throughout the mty, including a supenr.art-el. a railroad 
Mahon, a shoe store and an autmicitnle agency. The extdobwas were 
tot Sited soda worrig devices. 

1114  	
5 Apr. Trona, Calif. A dynamite blast Agile-red a power Lne pole which 
supplied electrical power to a pumping station. 

6 Apr. Lorton. Va. Fires caused $300,000 damage to Lorton Elementary 
School. The caleterahauddorwri was telt:eyed, furneture burnt and 
windows broken. 

KW MK 	i 	7 	co  New Orlesr.s, ta. The ROTC Boilding at Tatar* University 
was completely destroyed by arson, Ao Injuries were reported. 

8 Apr. Lawrence. Kan. Pipe bomb endIman blew out two windows fit 
the Anchor Savings S Loan Co. No Mures were reported. 

S Apr. Los Angeles. Cold. The vice primmars Mkt and the attendance 
nod Mire5R1IIII offices at Roosevelt NO School were 4c-strewed by 
arson, to the extent at 5100.000. There were also two 170mtAngs at the 
adinduStratiou office. ths monies were reptirled. 

11 Apr. San Diego, Cab!. An explosive device detonated in a hualoing 
at Me Imperial Beach Havel Air Stetson damaging the wooded type 
barracks budding. Ho injuries were reported. 

11 Apr. f reeport., Tex, A firebomb caused 52570.003 darriage to the Dow
Chemical bleat 

12 Apr. Las Vegas, Rea, One person was Sidled and 11 marred during 
a are at the Stardust Hotel. ;willow*: state the foe'  as deliberately 
set The bedding sic sta died considerable damage_ 

- 	- 	- - 

w- ir r.- it 12 Apr. Ithaca. N.T. A WI; ens stileit.; a4.010iori rITLktailalOilit 

770Ic kw, Library at Cornell uonierstty, Severat other Molotov cocktails were 
L discovered in other Moldings_ 

111 

	12 Apr. Atlanta, Ga. A bomb exploded at a branch of the Citizens and 

4 
• 

tal 
Southern Nalw 	 t. li nst Bank at 1138R Peachtree Street 	damagng 
windowpanes. curtains, and light fixtures. The bomb was Mentifi 
as a band grenade snot/taloa  1,4041 

	

	13 Apr. Kansas City. Mo. at midnight bombing at East kfigh School 
damaged the outside doors and screen dams. about a dozer: windows, 
and caused other moor damages. 

aw way ow 

	

	411  13 Apr. Berkeley. Cal t. A bomb esolOsion toppled an 86-1o01 Addy 
tower carrying power to the University of California CarriOns and the 
nearby Lawrence Radiation Lab. 

ill i 

	

	out a gas meter and knocked Oct Several wrodows of the Security Ka- 
Weal Bank Burldins 

13 Apr. Boulder, Colo. ha essilosrve dance, probably dynamite. blew 
--- 

*4 	other homes and 	businesses. Cause is unknown. 
Police Academy. breaking windows io ItteAoademy and m several 
13 Apr. Kansas City. Mo. A bombing occurred about midnight at the 

—.,.  
MI'' IV lir 	14 Apr. Lon Beach, Cali}, An uneapkided pipe bomb was losnd in the 

7c7f04K 	
Somata Budding at the Coliforma State College, 

... 

Ill i 

	

	
14 Apr. Los Arigeles, Calif. Smarty officers at Me May Co. Department 
Store discovered a Mak Of dynamite. kernsene, Cloth rags. matches and 
cigarette explosive devams, . - 	 --___ __._._.....„..._ 

ig• mg nw 	14 Am. Berkeley, Geld. Three orescaused by firebombs brat out on 

VIKA 	
campul in mirk succession *Stephens Hall, Wheeler hall and Knott*. 
Hail.  

* 
stepped to talk to taw groups of )coths and ,aas shot in the band by an 
14 Apr. Chicago. 111 A police Ater responding to WWI At guntire 

unknown person_ 

11%. Ili 
 

brat door of the County health Department Buildeng_ There were no 
15 Apr. Herten Ky. Four or five steams et dynamite eXpiodad. at the 

Wiuries. 

1,4010411  15 Apr. Halt Moon Bay, Calif_ A military explosive waS Wsed to damage 
the boys' fantasy at Half Mono Bay high School. 

rr IV T 	15 Ayr. Eugene, Ore. The ROTC Building On the University at Oregon 
campus was var.dalized and fins were set. Damage was not reported. 

15 Apr. Los Angeles, COt, The Les Angeles Smart of Education Sus-
:lured 575.000 worth Of damage as a remit! of arson, fw trinities were 
reported. 

tO Apr. Los Angeles, Geld. fire swept through Roosevett Mat Sznoot 
causing 220,000 damage to a frame building and Aerate nLm. 

. _ . 
IV 111' dr- 	15 Apr. Berkeley, Calif. Duets at small byes were set on M. Linnet-- i 

say of Caldera* campus causing I213,0)3 damage to the L 4e Sciences 
Building. The windows at Doe Odra cars were broken- 

__ .  	__. . ._  

1970 

16 Apr. hew York. N fncloic. exita As caused damage to the Broo.• 
hym Technical High School auditorium 

111 tai 	
,,,--4171,..12 Vista, Calif. A tlawersitjct Cairlornte student was killed 
by mime as he was byim to mob an arson Maze the termorark 
Bank AmeriCa Slrocetnire fn 	Vnte- 	_ . 
18 Opt, Baraboo, Wis. Tire Barger Army Artlerimitorl Plat 	er 
bombed causing 1150,050 darivage. 	. 

18 Apr. Paducah. 	exbaston 4-1 P,44.0 carnage to a 	- 
bulldozer and its storage Med at 1375 h. tub Street. 

I
19 Apr. SNOW. Beata, Calif. Trash baskets were set on lire at the. 
Stinson Beach School causing 557,000 dotage. The school house 
maio room and the work zoom were destroyed. 	• 4 	. —19 Apr. New York, ICY. Nine sticks et dynaMrte were Lurid in a trash 
basket on Park AAVIDG across from the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel. The 
explosives were removed by the police department bomb squad. 

iiii----- ----k Apt,  Seattle7 Wash.- A iscliennthe-Boa-Cestaurairil n-iert a realty 

III UP 	
compaoy were bombed calling SOW damage. This was one is a 
series of blasts in the last Had months: 

Ilr fat 	 20 Air_ flinversItO Park, Pa. Frye eight  iorriTriaries. a classroorr. 
. 

 trusld- 

leg and ao once buttdoks ow- the Pennsylvania State UnmersitY campus 
were firebombed naming minor damage. 

20 Apr. Garden cay, my. The telonatenn 0 some expiosior devices 
sed severat.bundiell 'dollars damage to the east wing al the Garden 

City Senior High School. 

tg-. 	20 Apt. Lawrence, Kan. Two separate ealdOlooris caused the StiAder.: 
Origami Bialdie.gst the Unwersrty ol Kansas to burst iota Mmes. Damage 
estimated at aria Indian dollars. 

20 Apr. top Angeles. Cab?. Two firebombs were buried theme: the 
. window aal the Bank .1 America Manch near downtown Los .Aeries 

The lesidtlIta The oansed an es-roosted V5 GOO m dannale 
- - - 	 - 

20-PI hot. Santa Barbara, Cala. An imendiari levee was le.nad near 
a find-aloe in Isla VtMa.• 

eer T T 	72 Apr. RedtancH., Calif. The Haft ol Letters at Redlands University 
sill/awed StanGe damage linen a firebomb. 

Apr. Redlands. Calif Molotov tocktailsemincled an the adrotois- 
tune! IlItteeS, at Redlands Ue.zersaty, causing $40.600 worth of darn. 

t24-.: Ar,yzr:soa.out. 	 b/samia blew a bole the wall of a 

22- Apr_ Berketey, Calif. A firebomb exploded an a eesleoaer Da me 2iid 

than of boading T-0 on the University of Catitorea carries. The upper 
How wan badly damaged 	• 

22 Ape Ifierkeler. Cab!. A firebomb was di:core:ad le beading 1.; 
the University at California campus.  

22 Apr. Milwaukee. whit A fireboMb Carolled the Solid-in-11 thr-tding 

which houses federal Rummel Atm No merles were reported. 
• 

73 Apr Kansas COY, ken An Mn.explobve lamb device was found in the 
f ederal Building. 

23 Apr. Lao:mace, Kan. An apartment demote. on Inn 	..e 

of Kansa: campus was bombed. No informs were ...Owl,' 

te 	

23 Apr, St. Louis, Mo, IraGdick School was the target of a ttretontrti ieg 

the second *Wm one week_ 

rir T my pi 2 	Palo Alto. GAM. A are emoted or the O17;1  Inn Moaned 

Statues 14 the Sebainotal Some; Eb.oloitOR at  SIA"to'd Ur..."$4  

7K7UK Authorities indicated that the We was started by igetlernbe LWOwn into 

the building. Damage estimate was 5103,000. 

43 
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12 Apr. Houston. Tex. Rice timer-Ay was closed after sitnetwg :wad 
fags and three bomb threats. 

7VA7C 

ill.6 	 . 	. 

16 Apr. Dem/ fawn A tar cantvilr9g ten males was stepped tor a 
traffic Vlalall)71. As the nerKer stepped tr091 his oar, he oat I.red open 
and We:kr* rehded. The toe) men were Masted, _ 	.  
17 Ape. Oakland. Catd. as Datitaisd police can cart-tarp two sowers 
and taut proehers was ambWitsed 79y a group ot men armed with tally 
avtornatic weapons_ Both chicers were wounded severely A chase 
vistaed between ;dice and the assailants. The assailants threw Nag-
men:Win* grenades at the purwang yoke cart, heavA dada,; 

IR Apr. St. Louis, fle.'Sears Reeibuoi and Co. was Me recii7..ei 01 a 
ferntiornb attack. 

6 
C 

- - -- _ _ 
15 Apr. hew fork, R.T. A give bomb whet dad been placed under a 
correction of.Cer's car white it hat parked on Until 0 the Queens House 
of Decenton faded to detonate 

i19 Apr, San Immo% Cold. Two fires were set at opposite ends Of Me 
first door of lames Deeend. tumor High School rauong 550,000 darn- 
age. 	•  

20 Apr. Lawrence. Kan. 'Me lawrenteligt School was firetornbed. 
Damage not reported. 

AAA 
111,6 
1114 
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6 21 Apr, New York. NY. Oher:Ids closed Wheel (lea4thd 54rhSciMI 
m OPeens followeg a roetmosbleg ore caleter.a. 	

MIOK 

IV' 	rw 	Z4 Apr, Seathe. Wash. Sauer 	oo the Seattle Unseen* csropoa 
was relersombed tappogow etdlr,,tn-1 WOO Ursine. 

Ter 	IV" 	25  "Pr. PhlraPolorok. Pa, Two. Moksion• boa:arts were thrown 
College hall at the harressay..of Peru:efts/ma. 7U'O'c 

1110 

00 

1110 

 

20 Apr. East Lanamg, N11[2,_ three small baekt Were I/daubed. Ise, 
sister:MI tight twoo.. 

  

25 Apr. E- LA•PsuriEr Mich. Three seParate tap:omens shattered dale 
glass doors at three East Lansing banks Damage was estonated at 
SACCO — 	 -- . 

• • 

.21 Apr. Anon Park, Tenn. Ficebarohs damaged the Protest -`..0 bet -
maiketr 

. 26 Apr. Halm Room tar A booth axplo_Oon cussed heass.  damage at 
Litt Eaton gouger CCnnely 11th to the ontsk.its or town moments oalore 
another rat:town at the loormana Senate Ethillos.1 
26 Apr. Salon Rouge. ta. bomb exploded re the Senate Chambers at 

the Loossiarsa State Cunha. 3 be entire front area of the Senate Chamber 
Was in shamofes from the explessoo; acerbic was Isppe4 Sono the walls. 
I hate was kroklusd iIi the cedrog and am...this So the fu end liter-
toner rear was demaishee. Ars estimated 20 tra 30 audits 117 cisme:tile 
food 	placed 	the Spealiet's atisc■ e at the !mot :I its chamber 
EsemizSis al damage range Iron 125i3.12120 to /501C00., 

24  "Pi-  r3PAPr56461e.• math Borth exalt...Ian otharted OV.svie 	Ira^ t 
door of Local Selective Sersthr brad ?lumber 53. 

04 	

27 Apr. loath:dinar, 0.C. Tura bombs were sent Sy 	It the Sejett,se 
Sernce. Neither detonated. 

77 Apr. New keen. Corm The "rafe Law Street library sec:anted 
coosithsrable damage Irons aison. AAA 

Tr 1W rar 	Apr, Fattest:A, Cad. Sesen strd's 	Psnannto were lettnef wr a 
met s ;ransom IV thin Science Badding at Cal Slate. Fullerton. 	• 

27 Apr_ Tucson. Aut. A bridge an South Farr near Valens. I F21! ..0.7.1 
damaged by the eaptosen it a dynam la. beech. 

AAA  

rtt 

1110 
ZS Apr. New fell, J12. An 021 Pity perie.einaa 	st!acked 	othis 
.A3011 ...asset std a tharthete. The poircu-nan 	 ,srt 
Two acifisus. 

• 

27.21 Apr. 16:ser Roby, Mph. The city was raced under orrice lathe-
rog a relies of biebornbings aralrietnarociduaPA 

- 	 • - . — • 	
• 

	

. 	• 

21 Apr. Iowa Crty, knn, 	esplower device detonated en g Street rod 
camel an estimated VAI,PCO damage to 12 business establinents. 

  

3 rasy. Sedate 	• - W an, Ea*VCA.J. 010.k/di niittt apart. cansiettly 
dIntroj.ed ten 	fra:015-:• • 1110 

 

  

Mr Mr 	3. 	'Sin17, fge* SIMPt.n,sk. ti, A listerseth rianago.1 the 110T1 b.thiumr;:. 
at Rutgers Unisers43- AAA 

26 APt. Balturrefe-. att.. foot or IMETe men appidarba 	Pours off 
and bred shots ictice it One (sneer teas killed. the other was .n catcal 
sandman 	 . 
20 Apr. Carrat County, lee, The Cherry Creek lodge. located at the 
western end cf Deep Creek State Pea, was ..31-3nageO 	a PTAIrPOLa 
costa woo, can sang nrrx!sis to closethe Issatio„,  
2" "Pr-Satan Ranger  La. The windows and Walls of the-Capita budding 
were damaged try raplosives. 

• 
25 Apt. New York, 	Mot 2;;FAir Force ranutrog ohms was 
tided 	the endessdo of homenthde pipe bomb. She building 
sustarned heksrg damage. 

25  "Pr- WAshlngtour C-ihPnhros  ries! !lam SeaUlo, Wa...37.. to the 
White jenuse was detected and a-eachsatcd- 

— 	 . 
25 Apr, New Tork. N.Y. an Parrry and Air  term ,e•Cni:tr'g 	the 
Ind floor at harlem attire traithrx was 	ty a dynarrane es- 
Olosmn. 

26 Air, WAShingtan.. U.C. President honor tereivoia-trtorb the mail 
It had beer! sera bens 2•Leattje and riot found bathe it detorated- 

27 Apr. East 2,S ,77,, 	 Bank at America branch 	that 
Las Angels A s :31-age : ny arson_ Damn. wasestrthated at 125.103_ 

lf-  PirIll".-----27 Apr, iweetsion:iii,The DevaSI;eni at Unguisas SrUrthng at i 
Xortheesterse lanstersay was lte target a encrusts- Oamage was 
estimated at 333,063-  -- — 

IF Sr 710" 

	

	27 Apr. Fsanacer. th. A stink Shell cause T7303 111 darnages Ir. Ilse ilo  

27 Apt. Ames, low% AA espies-lye devee was leurd 	the Vra.g.2 el 
State Fudge .John fechinney. 

21 Apt_ &skald/. Cala?: A tear gas earnster was in; -" • - • • 	• 
Junior High Sclera. hating esacirasion it the school 

rf4,6 

	
21 Apt. 	Lows. Nit. nso firebombs raised 525,1 wor{h at damage 
to the Sods:ether Tertacre City hat 

^• 	 --- • --- 1-.^. 	•- • • • • •- •- • -- -•- 
30 Apt. New Ythh. 11.Y. A 11011^.10, . 	505th %ZS felttl it  a Prawn 
oaten hal rn Trent ol the Signed 

 

30 Apr. tart Lat17.4, Verb. A s..rela_rnO entif....ed 00 11 eclair 1.ete 
cd the Faust Selena! Ethin... 

 

1.Alailatothepaiga:15, 7.  irrhernd ex7-nierl at True Cattier Pore 

Ill i' 
	lrtrtl 

Co. strae...kighig 9.5a pautre. Shin age a' 'tue-il 

*e 	• 1 Pay. DetraiL !Ala. Tilt ;Wm-A :•;•• 
Damage Was out reported, 

far   TV'  rIF 	2 	1 Shy_ Corsalhs, Ore_ Tel taeloorrths were tithawn attire Gte..1.-  

AAA e 
Ltithasity FP-1TC Berlslreg_ ezinrellg as imam 

it rW rir 
	

1 Phy. Flew Homo, Conn.?. bomb ex-obsess athiorast urn Se3is-- till' 1.-g 

AAA 

	on the Tale campus idle aessars cl,turths awe repartee, 

TIW 
	

1 slag. l2reeuoswrlte, ird. An enOszear arid fres Omega the POTS 

AAA 

	.Ns[c 0.4 Abrareat latePaca 

rir 	lhr 
	

1 Mari. Geneva, 70,3. at I./ c,cmk slastoarrod the 	P.: Clie--.3; at 31-:1.3.: 

AAA 
College. 

V vr 	I May. College Fans, lad. Ai/Itemised ceased ekinessere fore lImier It 

e tht MCC tru'l,Itha and solved rmxarrteo.r or the lit, gasify it Mary-
Tare. 

IV' fe.  Mr 	1 May. Frast Lansing. ?acts The hichrearn late tfoisersst3 PITS 
71cluc • 	bnitthog was *theca/el and damaged 
-.....-_.._-_-_.------___-_-. . _ --- ..r.... • .... • 	 • 	 .• 

2 clay- ANSMOPas Par A. pare trusser was Paned by a groin GI 5.1 
youtt 

 

• - • TY 
V II, !Ilr 	2 KW. Pt.ceto.n, 41 Tits ?iI=^,a7 at PromelikirUnit.er-pt,r. ench 6 
7CAUjc 	houses ROTC lacilthec. ;is fsrebAphed 	. 

IV' -iiir iir 	1. -  -  7uvic  ,e. 
z ; y .. .. . - . .5, er,hmt s ,,N  thrown at The r.15f 1,Y16
1"' 

 

ra r,  l• t• -.. Ebert C.2111bert 
.... ._. -. 

Mr IV 31" 	.1 	'21',, rid. C' s Th'sPaoteis were thrown at the Aphy ROTS building 

.•.'r 	bisiktiois on be caorrd, suffered Pre stasnage. 
is. en the Mitne Seest.e Unitatsilf teete4s, delsrthirog the Killing. Ctltee 

— 	 ... .......- -_ 
7 KaY,  Kew Ya6 *. 1 	: .., .. 	.. 1 -!..,...:L. eenthaleg boon, at 103 
West little St 'a31 ".•:... 	, •:• 	.. !tt•Vilh. 

2 Alai T.C3C.1, Rya, in .. 	, r :r405..6rgiernfg, Ala oft at the 
MX. e.rintt W Saio.,1y1..], ^ ..- . - -...-' dlnegreZ lire adoi200aries 

AAA _.._ Thompson JIM on theEleieesseryol giosth0gtincanathil 

* 	

- 

71= 
 6  

IV IV' for 	
_, . _. .. .__    	_ 

filr Mr IV' 	3  fiat,- Inner Forest. ill. A eseramnio expinithe As kr IINT,f5A 24 - 

  A 	tinwessit3. sra  	

2 May. CIA-L;;;Saili;, ill Three peheamen   were   inforreri   when a   Molotov 

, wnt51;:gttatZakr,  Og. C2131911 .1sua.ase worth it corn age. lit ■.,,k,r,:z 

MOIL counselor pekes. hOtar, -• 	' . 2' F.Prinsattid Jarrrap was 
S50301. NaigitIP.C5 were fil115Itr _ 

canoed an enflamed 2.750 Par/sage le the sbthasH-Pnor ricesthems. sat 
2 Nay. Seattle, Stash. Ft hateuva LurtiNtr.g. le / gOon pig el ge,tAthe 

Cockrell   was throne Iwo   a   dermitetilwk.thsw   Pf   Sorr1,6137    iligrhns 

IV' F.  1W 	1 	3 teal. lailasuis-ess. MS. Two hurlers,: . - rte Starr:Lustre Ilsisersity 
caospos were heavily rfamageal by fri•' AAA 

"Fr rw 	0 	3 Mag. blew Utz, ICY, The athernsstrahon thralriori atTievirrPil2-  

AiesstA I Stale College sb sawed =dearer damage learn arum. 

	

AA/k 	cm:1.n itiOPT +3.1,3'ja 15 	faxo;P,K. ko ROTC sehicte tr-Prwl 

EUr 	lir  'lir 	I 4t.,11% 	 FirtrjejAth3 *WELD:0,1 It 'S  healing plant od•-•:,  
JaPastr to the COTS hohding at .1.leiserpry 	Cat-Atone BerTiciey, 

-• 

	

TW IV' 	I numb Chapel ti.tt. ITC. A *sic booth Etarr.aitl t+,1 Ruiz ethos 
the Orderersl•:. 	1111 Catolisa AAA 

	

lW 211r v. - 	£ IRsy. Mat'. 	A.; The PO72 t 	., the nursl It S roil! 
uhslrrtttr '.OT" • relassmths6 at 	. 	7" 	T1.5011Firk. AAA 

i 	

Stathon, 'Ars- Sthrietstt 	2. 1-.1 sheerer; 	, r•IL 

131 thsitreassi 63 ars:Aisle. 

Map. Aelrean. MIA Ftricl,s were ihrt-son an the 	• • I co 
il:awe Serums lart'xo and the turThrna ...TS then lerae,Onsks. 

Ge 

7:70C 
AAIN. tee fthrary build tog on the Northwestoni Linn:elpay carsthiss. 
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rw rw- 

MT NIF 411" 

79GK1 

IV IV TVI" 
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1970 

	

0 6 	 

Sc a Impel'. 
4 May Brooklyn, N.Y. A 00;1 car veSsieusliby sitiotgeo;lietaied  

	

* • 	bomb. Damage was estimated at 55(10. 
5 May Huard, Ay A State Police crosser was damaged by a fhaanuta 

41W 	6 	5 May. Sedalia-a, hy. Prettonths destroyed the ROTC building at the 

tivrversity of Bentucky. 

 5 May. Lewiston, Ida. A firebomb Ono en write 4Nstiortal Cotta Armory 

caused an estimated 5250.000 damage. 

 

5 May. Moaner. Ida. A firebomb severely damaged the ROTC thieloeng 

at the litho's* 01 Idaho. 

_  
— ciiop-Orlando, Fla. A thehtora was hurled through be window ol the 

Federal (Mae Buds:mg. The Scoot Security Department and Veterans 

	

a 	 aulministeateen and Seleetese Server slices were damaged. 
-- -- - • _ 

5 May. Evanston. III. An attempt was made to firebomb the Joint 

Server. Recruiting MAO,  

—_ _ — -- 

	

Ior wr 

I 

	5 May. Evanston, ill. The Northwestern University Tragic Initiln was 

	

7UV 	
the target et arsocessi. It was the second major life 41 nine days GA 

the campus_ Taal damage was .mtimated it SEA.000 
—___. —_— __---____ __ 6  . 	. ,.. 	5 May Caves, Cart. Molotov cemstelt exploded at tne ROTC note:trig 

cVK On the Ureveehty of Catatonia campus. CatOloq minor damage. 

Tv 6
5 May. South Orange, NJ. The ROTC Building at Setae 	Uni- 

versity receered *get damage Noel a terebernt. 

-- - 	 - 
May St. Louis. Mo. Stones and bottles were thrown at policemen and 

firemen when they wowed at the scene or a Me m the Slack cullore 

center. 

IW Op fur 	5 May. New York, N.Y. The main building at New both University 

was evacuated as a resort DI a tear gas grenade. 

TV IT Mr  # 	5 May. New nark, 	ROTC &OW ment rn TOemserst hall at I.:* 

AAA 1 Coiteit was se Oft Me. 

5 May. St. totes, Mo. A fire resolterig from a firebomb destroyed 50 per 

cent of the An force ROTC beeldrng on the Wash:nem/ Craver.* 

campus. 

5 easy Chicago, 111. Two officers were bred de by eei-da+m wipers as 

they returned ho thew squad ma after ticketing a parked ear. 

6 May. San Pedro, Geld Two men were apprehended en the process 

of attempting to firebomb National Guard Pellicles othrde the lame td 

the Sae Pedro National Guard 'Armory. 

6 May. Pert. Ohio. Three firebombs were thrown at the Army Reserve 

Center at tZtti and Bern Sts. The bombs were cleseNtetl as -Mate 
betties idled with krosene with i paper rota_ Damage WOO Astra:led 

at SUM  

0 a 	were set ad mite a fence at the rear of the Lange*. Natoolle Guard 
6 May. longsvevi, Wash. Two mulch-re changes. probate( dynamtle 

Amery. 	 

Iii i 	
6 May. tier York, N.Y. Two women were slightly mooed when an 

explosive device detonated re the Sean, Roebuck. & CO. MOO ie 

Brooklyn. 

	

310" IT Or 	6 May. Columba. Mn. Two Molotov cactleas thrown itudatigh the ven- 

dor of in NROTC building Caused 5150 damage, 

_ __------ — — 
6 May Rearang, Pa. An executory device caused a hre at the US. 

Arms Reserve Centre 

6 MAY. Portland. One 	brebcmt, set oft in a federal ROVerftrOtrit braid- 

ing caused an estimated SOthC in damage. There were nu mopes. 

6 May. °Mona, Catef The Selective Service eiMme was firebombed, 

cirSrag an esierealed 5700 en damages. There were no Intents 

lir—
 —el-- 	6 Alii.liew Raster, Cana. A police Aces was physically ex-lofted to 

_ 	...---____....—  

	

.....')‹. 	
three Yale University 'bitten's. 

fOF TV lie 	6 May. Cleveland. Ohm. A CLISSIOOFO Nike/ at Cie :eon! SW, 1:-.  - 
vereny ens the target of arsanests, Damage was estimated at SO((..:. 

AAA 

	

ler fw mp- 	p 6 May. Greencastle. teed. The Air Force ROTC busk:nog was St{ or. 

tare at OePilir Chewers* 

_  TV

i 6 144. CatbrindSit, 14 The Ad forte ROTC rendes were set as e 

	

A 

	
after occupation ed the budding by 300 hex= had ended on the 

Southern Moms University tamped. 

— 

	

tW TV  T 	6 May. Berkeley. CAC The islaa Studies 6.179tha 	0t 11UAF0M547 

AA of Widnes-ma campus sustained heavy damage as a thrall Marro" 

- • 	- • - - 	-- • -1_ - 

1370 

6 May. Stony Brack, :42i Three batters at the State Unweruty of 
how York were dEtO.UCO LI arson. Damages were heavy. 

tur  ffr ir 	E May'. Atreusercue, NIL Three emmhets GI the Unevertity et New 
'atom% toOttIO14 least were slabbed .ode trying to defend a flagpole. 

yu- yr rar # 	7 May, Straker limghti, Oise. Arxeratis caused heavy damage it the 
*Alter, room next door to the ROTC Iseribling on the campus of Sohn 
Cerra College_ 

....-  
11W 	, May. !AM& Moo. A firebomb was thrown at the Administration 

the bulldog. =hung 5250 ..arch at damage. No myorms were reported. 
Rodurag at hlianik Oniverrty. The bomb exploded an a grating outside 

--- 

Mg IW fllir • 	7 !adv. Tema:Iona., Ale Two to-dames on the University di A.labarrii 

Campus were hit by hrthcsrebt. One wets completely destrOyel. 

7 May. Vatheraeo, Ind. The Adininotratort Boated at Vaiparano Uni. 

ready war. destroyed Dr 11/00011t. 

AAA 

NO T rfr 	7 May. Carbondale, ill. Two oratongs on the campus et Southern 

Bloom Uneversity Weft destroyed by 4/500. 

7 May. San fraccisch, Gel S. A firebomb was placed on a window ledge 
Wl 	

T 
	 ROTC heilding at the lecoversifi of San Francisco. The explosion 

shattered two large windows, and the walls and draperies m Loyola 

Mall were scorched. 

ter  rir 	i 	May. Chadolleselfe, Va. The ROTC bueldeng it t e Uneversety of 

Papers was destroyed by arhithists. 

Iv No T  # —7 May. Marietta, Ohio. Tree caritherbookstcaeM Marotta CCtleg0 

AAA I WV. deltnyc-:1 arsonelli 

  7 Kay. lidalebetty, Goren_ The Unsversity budding co the AlleeMbufY 

r allege 4.114.5. was destroyed by gm  

rege NIT 111- 	7 May. BOON- N,Y. The ROTC holding an the State Unoerstty cam- 

i\AI\ 	
pus was hrtbani)Oi. 

Mai.. Maiiklit.O. Minn. The Local riaikinal Guard Armory was hie-

terathed. Damage was am reputed. 

. _ 

Mum fver trink,14.Y. Nice seats' triter people at 51 E. Light St. as 

they were planting toe &Moray cocktaits- 

7 May. Cleveland. Ohio_ F,redwmbs deranged three buildings :morns 

ROTC liciblies at Case Western Reserve in Cleveland. 

AAA a famiroes on the campers of the Meiners* of Nevada. lOW 
	

7 May. Rem, Nev. There was a tweboesteng directed at the ROTC 

11/ 	1 	7 May. COIWOO4  SOME:, Coto. A twebornetog was directed at ROTC 

	- 	;#01rues on the campus 01 the College at Colorado. AAA t 

NIF 	7 May. Athens, Ohm. A tiiisombing was directed at ROTCtiCildres 

AAA 
	car tree Campus at Oho itraversoly. 

7 Melt- her Yoh. N.Y. A threoidarm We was brought wader exertral 
rE it Or 9 	, F,,, 	. Mare !Act/el:14y. Inc Mokrime cacktacES yoffe toured at the 

= I bashes near the Ademenctralice. avhdeng. Damage to Campus Center 

Chord um as WO as SUMAC. 

T my sw- 46  11,May. New York, N.Y. There was ea attempt It borne a 67...M0,000 

ammeter et hew York University. The computer, owned by the Alamo 

Energy COMThoSsiOn, saslarn@d S100.017x5 carnage. 

C hiss. Canyon Tea Trues MCdoten Cocktails were tossed though the 

rear atm of the Randall Calm* AOSNOtt Co , COSOICo/COI records dating 

taco to ISM. 

I May. .!-iesiCdedce----., Coen. Three feenamts vverethrownacthe hi: 
ickat Oust.: O.121Otoli. 

o Mai- .',.no Afe.f.. %hob- A let was set in tese ROTC Cued...cif on the 

Unmet:Ay Of Michigan campus. lit damage was fell.m14 . 

O Mar. Sts tent, Man. rhe goatee Cudy Guard Mustily was aliaokiiiii 

four feelmentas Turnagett were not reported. 

R Mar- Dohl  1i:1leen. Several hem Welt set on the Univers:1Y 61 MI4' 
rissole campus. 

59171Gdssii. W,s. forti trio were sets.0111e./.-;:errniycl tri,sco  nun 

campus daring the med. 

Iowa Zity,, son. A classroom buitiog at the Cresjeriety elf 
117.4 was Oklabye.1 fay tat OligtR# a war octest 

.75 Max. Brooklyn. 11.Y. A toe Caused 5IE0.000 warts  sit 4414.44 14 1114  

JC1A 	
thoneraters Building al tong Island Uneversety. AdowthErdials said 

they rod received *tramp Otters. 

45 

wr :or 
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AAA 

01 

A 

4 Wry. Maryville. MO Two Molotov cocktails were thrown into Ole 

Mater Vehicle =encored 	the Messner. Natrona! Gerald. 
T  • 

AAA I 

AAA 

AAA 

06 

IT ill Mr  g 

AAA t 



terFir Fle 	11 May. elpanngtorx,-1-od.Two foes In the firsic Budding at Ittanxs i 
Wesleyan Universitycaused as estimated 9100.00C re damages. 777c 

V 	13 pity. Macomb, M. A Meatav Caddie was Unman through the owl- 
den oh the nee Serixors Building at Western liken University. AAA 

IV IV V 	33 May State College. Pa. A Eftbarati was Dense at the north wall at 
Wagner Buitriteg at Feensyleansa State thane' ruty, AAA 

_. 	 .- 
fir ye IV 	19 May. Delhi, N.Y. A Meate ctioldad was tiller.' geremel a wine.'" 

in Lime Alumni eke of the isdreinistrakri Budding at beta Testa AAA 

19713 

1116 	torporabors3 screened Navy damage when Et was struck by a Mei 
9 May. Bost*, Mass The Arthur D. Utile Company (e RANastype 

bomb. 

V w Str 	9 May. Cathendale. 111, Severe !nes were se On the Campus of Sad/1M 
Moors University. and tremens were pelted with rocks -.roam they 
attempted  1w  out the fires out 	 - _--- 
9  May. Cambridge. Mast. Racist were thrown at poke wiled they 
attempted to clear 400 notes Item Harsed Some No mturres were 
fe7177103 ---...- 
9 Mat. Hollywood. Calif. A. lime bomb was set off at the Sedative 
Service Office. There were no injuries. Damage was estimated at 
510.039. 

Ter TV 1111-; 

	

	9 Map. Fort Collars, Colo:Colorado Stari-lrns;erk ty's histonoor;;;;I i 
Administrabon Building was destroyed by fan. The peke report in-
dicates mat two explossons rocked the structare poorhothe Mei  _ 

* _ _ 

 

9 May. Sacramento, Cald. A peke officer was critically wounded by 
sniper fire while pate:airs the Oak Park section 

O 
budding. alumna out 7D windows and causing onnor stsuctural damage. 
ID May. Washington, D C A bomb exploded outside a National Guard 

* 
Oó 
Ill 4 	extdroted at a EID2.1 theater. 

II May. Brae, N.Y. Eleven persons 'wee Mimed when two bombs 

W RR' fir 	11 May. Trenton, K.J. A hr e was set in a portable Classroom building, 

7C7VC Damages were estimated at 3150.001. 

ne rii 

 

1W j 	11 May. Athens. Obis. A h;ebainth exploded en a dormitory throng 

= 	
hall stonatex at Ohm University. causing 3125.000 worth of damage_ 
No slimes were reported. _ . 	 — 

Mr V V 	g 11  May. Rutgers. hi Livingston Collegi;FaliCe Science Buildmit we 

:7c7C 

 
r
I re 	Rock Flats, Colo Arsonists Atrnis Energy Core- 
rossro7; me Rolarey Flats outs'  ms'damages in 'excess at $09 online. 

-.— 
II May. Hazard, Ky. A dimanufe blast damaged Lhe mobile helot of a 

heater-1,Y State *enlists and slightly damaged MS peke Meer. 
These were no manes 

II May. Washington, D.C. Apprommatey 150 students stoned peke 
at 'a:fleeter Read and 101 Streets, S.E_ There were no 'nitre& 

IV rer 	 12 May. San lose Calif. Several Molotov7adatieds were thrown in the 
vicinity of the eurnatisM budding at San lose State College, hut they 
ceased no damage.  
IZ May. Detroit, Mich. A ore and one-hall hour bre, set by arson-lists, 
caused heavy damage at the Selective Service ekes No informs were 
reported. 	- .  

71VVI
IK 	MieeTgan Uroverssly were lot by four Orebombs. 

11, 	v 6  13 May, Mannetta, Mail The Adminiesation otkes at Northern 

13 May. Syracuse, N.Y. One youth was stratus the lee as a gang roamed 
through a len-block area firebombing several buildings and con-
emotion sites. Tom buildiags were slightly damaged south smashed 
windows by rock thrrismog at poke. 

ty Ng ter 

	

	13 May. Princeton. N.J. A. firebomb diseased Nassau Hatt to the 

7UVC
Princeton Unnernty campus. lust One le= alter a malTaseure treeumh 
laded to ignite at the Institute lac Defense Analysts Buddies 

- 	 . 
13 May. Des Mouses, fmva. A dynamite ex-plasma ripped through the 
flew Moines Police Station leering one person and causing an esti-

mated 9200.099  damage. (The balding oat the target tta bomb threat 
a week earlier.) The bomb. placed 'PRIES: elle South wait adjacent to 
a transformer and several lute drums, knocked out *I primary and 
secondary power and telephone Nantes. hie* holes through the 
order and meet beet, waits shattered about 210 modems, damaged 
abort a dmen partied cars, and broke credo-as 0 Seitlat sures:sanding 
bedsbnts. 

13 Ray. Livingston. ALL The Aoke Soreness Buddies at Deng-sten 
College was ritebombed, 

197D 

13 May. Salt Lake City, Utah. A bomb decorated at the entrance to the 
wooly building et raa Mail National Guard. No intones were reported. 
pence was listed at 69000-SIMDC0._ 

13 May NSW Yam, fLY_ Rocks and mrsoles -wear thrown paIne. ts-
Moot woe eken. 

IV ter IV 	14 stay New York N.Y. A bomb espbeled on the "Alcoa mate' stales El  

AAA 

14 May. Melrose, Mass. Several latterrinbS needed vesicle the No-  

banal Guard Armes'. 9whee taunt a lost ot gaSOMe led several beer 
bottles reed to make Weans medals. ho ;Norms were reported. 

14 May. New York, N.Y. A firebomb attack de an estimated 550000 
damage to Ron Heatless/elms at Bank lyre Polytechnic. taistitote. 

- — 
	Thrown 4

__..__.-- --__ ---_-_-. — —_ 
a
.._.— 

IS May Lawre9Lawrence, CaCartA Pe 	as e bomb oat 	at the ledenca or 
the snooty attorney. The bomb was [elected by *meow screen and. 
esPlitatel On Snare 

er IV IV „t:S 15 May. Sornighele. Mc. Molotov cocetads thrown inn the In-ensure 
_ 	 -..-- 

=c 	Ednatran griddles at Southwest adissouri Slate College caused damage 
astnalall at 15000 to SMCICTO- 

-- 

I ll 4 	trestle Midge on the Nogales base spout nort1T Of Valencia Read, 
15 May. Tucson, Arid. A bomb exploded at a Southern Pacific Railroad 

• 

IW lir .111- 	lb May. Berkeley, Calif_ Foes were set Fa three buildings on the 
University of Caldorom campus. Damages were estimated to be SIDS°. 

1W IV  It gle 	# 	13 Mai. atinimingtorr. Ind. A time in the ROTC Norms at the University 
7UVIr 1 of rediana caused heavy sternest_ The tire was believed to be the reset 

or num. 
IS May. Boma, N.Y. A bomb was thrown from as cleuatm] subway 
rota a U.S. Army (mob, 

V IV mV 

AAA 
AAA 
III 4 

17 May. 6n. 	Mass Ages station, nest door to the local orifice 
steams suffered an estimated =CO damage when esnanote placed 
on la, treat seeps emehned. 

rer rir 	A 	17 May Scranton, Pa. Three firebombs were thrown again: floe; 

AAA e 
stident hags at the Universityof Stanton_ 

i 	IS May. Los Angeles, Calif. A fon at Continuation High School caused 
damage in excess of 335,501). The firs was believed it have been 
deliberately set. 

I'M' gm air 	IS May, Nashydle, Tenn. tnringsion Hall at Fisk UnsveratY 000  dt- i 
strayed by toe. The are occurred after a rally se stedents On campus. 

13 Mas. Holyoke. Mar- A policeman was mat white investigating a 
dribobance. 

IS May Nei 'fa:, N.Y. A 1.-t-inch pipe barrioauddlorna Iwo powKlo 
if gimpowdes concealed so a brown paper has was placed in the door-
way al the Army Reoyoong Station at 193rd Street & Southern Blvd.. 
Bon. a by a man bong watched by poke, Tee man was attested and 
the bomb was dissesefind by ooke. 

it 'V  ,4 IS May. ?neck 111. A Molotov cocktail was thrown through the 'wog), 
Ri the Dean al Fernisacier eke at Bradley University it caused 51000 AAA 	men ol damage. 

19 May. -raceme. M. Two busmen ethers's:meet wear Jackson 
State College were fstebombed. 

IN May. Alum, Mc. The Selective Service otkes were hresornbed. 
There were no Miusiet, but damage wet eermated at S1600. 

13 May Gsarof Ralads. %dr 	policeman atterriptas to make an 
arrest on an mitt theft was assaulted by 15-lb youths. He was struck 
by a buck and insured. 

*  
0ô 
MGT 

It May San Diego, Cakt. A police vehicle furnishing cover tar the fire 
department was the target at a Molotov worried thrown by a group at 
widths. The hselsomas missed the car: en interns were separted- 

113Ma). Hollywood. Calif, The Scuds! Service Office sustained heel 
damage when a bomb exploded on the premises. 

7VC7C 

destroyed by kreberr.aing. No Utilities were rellored- 

FIF V IV 	11. May. Chitage, 11t, A firebomb Sensed SIlO worth ot damage to the 
ROTC &Tikes at Lnnnla Unsvertieti 

4.* 
AAA 
ritti  

III 

*1 

IV IV IV 

7C7VC ,.. .   
iir rw ir 	I. 	13 May. Lincoln, ti!b. Two firebombswere thrown ado Lbe Student 

7VIUK .i /teen at the University of Nebraska. 

eV Or ter 	13 May. Peoria, III. A Mantas hoisted was thrown through the window 6  777,„c 	at Kokes Hall, Bradley University_ Anther Molotov :weal was 
• home burning harmlessly remade the Admimstratrart Building 

AAA 

flr 	ir  
AAA 

on the campus of Colombia Unrsersrly. The explosion blasted a one-
toot hole me the statue and shifted it tin wIles of its base. 

Ist May. Lams Bank Cats!. A1111 pope bomb aus tensed us the basement 
al the &Pante Bumbling, Mn. 2, at California Smite College, Lang leach. 

AAA 

15May. Rschroond. 	Cobur a Her Chapel it Vaanna Union Um 
vents was gutted by a hrs. Amon was betesod respapirMe. 

16 May. Rieman^ uo. Arsonists attacked the fatuity kildsos at the 
Unnersity at gcs - 	causal key darrtagh: 

16 May. St. to- - 	An explosion demise was detonated at a Shell 
seance states^ 

AAA 

III 
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r 29 May. Lang Beach, Call. A small homemade helm echladell in a 
wr Pr n 4  taserneat csrudor at a laculti bike Mulfing an the Calitorrea State 

College campus causing an estimated /100 damage, no :drams were 
reported. . . 

ne re.  rir 	28 May f ollertcre. fail. A tempo's.) belning at Inharan Stale College 6  
was destroyed by a brabomb. Damage was estimated at $77,000. 

ew or ,,,,- ii•  28 May. tie., York, N.Y. a pipe bomb explained or Re rear dr a lecture 
hall at Packeelle Larmzersity. 

29 ma.
' 
 °weed, CM/f. A pipe wept. exploded on the !or.; pores at the 

fansityai the deceased. Oakland duet of pokoe, 

TAN 

70t7C 

ir is no- 	22 May. Cahalhs. Ore. A Molotov enthrall thrown aping Lire side of 6 fire Oregon Slate liniveriaty ROTC Building caused more dotage to 
the cutside wall 

_—_____ —___—__--__— 
*e:1 	22 May....wSLas P Paul. trtity&P.S.. An rolticateiresponding to a tall at 2.53 Hague 

_ 

111 4 

M 

we imr rgg 	25 May Las Angeles Call, Fires set on the campus el Lam A.agetes 
City Callao caused an estrmaltd 11500 earth 01 °maize. 

yr

7:7 
vs RE- 	z2 May. Fresno, Call. Foes were set in various places on the Fresco 

State College campus_ causing minor damage. 

23 May. Ames, Iowa, A bent exploded directly below Ames Police 
headquarters to City Hall. Teo persons were injured. tam cars were 
demolished, and there was extensive damage to one side at Lhe budd-
ing It also  shattered  about tan  hundred windows in b reeMtst hotel  
24 May Carmel Blahs, Iowa. A bomb was tnrows at the COdricif Biurls 
Police Stahel but wised a window and burned harmlessly outside 
The brut. building. 
25 May. Portland. Ore_ Four northeastern Portland businesses were 
struck S fuebungs. Damage was as caress at $10C,D30 

rar 

18713 

IT IF .rir 	1 	19 Ma)._ Bowling Green. Ohm. A McIntire cocithil was :khan at ark- 

ir\.Ai 	/1 	
man hall on trie Bowling Green Stale University campus. No dernage 
ar inpoles were reported, 	_ 

jr•• 	te3rir23.ciabasH'ogntsce'r.3  ;he theeate
' Arsonists 

 lounge and an edminestratem area at 
Monists helped flags and damaged the 

Winlerstuarg high Scant, 
• ._ 	._ 	... 

we pe IV 	May 19-20 Fresno. Uhl. The Computer Center of Fresno Slate College .6  
was damaged by a firebombing. Damage estimated at one million 
Collars.  

— 
May 20. Chartes•.or, lad. An explosion of unknown main at Mc Indiana 
Arnenuortlon Depot injured 20 persons. 

	

1 	 23 May. Carlisle, Pa. Fin Molotov cocktails laied In ignite k the 

	

e 	Selectee Service Building. 
• 

23 May. Quincy, Fla. A dynamite explosion and km lett a mess of 
smoking twisted steel at the Oeuncy Sulastatnn of the Florida Power 
Co. The main transtomsei estimated to have test $600.000 was COM-
ialeiley destroyed. 
70 May. Mum* lad. One tugs-powered rifle slug. two shotgun blasts 
arid 51.: Skis Iron small caliber weapons struck a poke Cat. 

20 May. Fresno, GUI. the Fresno City College Library was fathomiseat. 

21 May Rahway, NJ. Molotov cocktails were unsuccessfully aimed at 
Ere trucks end pabce cars. No damage resulted. 

26 May_ Santa Cruz, CAB. Rocks and forsagenbs were thrown, at lederal 
plum:nest buildings. 

25 Hay. Philadelphia Pa. An othcer was shniiothe leg by an Orlkarrell 
per5011. 

27 May. Plegartelptua, Pa. A bomb was thrown hum a luib srltaW eon. 
flow al 45th g Chestnut Streets. One youth was refuted 

27 May. Los Angel*, Cakt. toessive damage was done 1; the ex

- 

terior 
of he Los Angeles Induction Center by two Dept bombs. are al Warth 
Cie not explode; no lupines were reported. 

- • • 
27 May, Orlord, 14,C, Iwo tobacco warehouses wee MetTornbed, re-
sultmg in 11 mailman worth of damage, 

28 May. hew Yoe.. N.Y. An Last Village polmernen at siatined to 
death ,  

_ 
2S May. St. WA, Ma. A bomb waS placed rue winnow sal of The mu-
dente at a SL Louis County Circuit Court lunge Pain pot Gut the fax 

26 May. Cleveland, Onlu. One pchceman was injured by a sniper 
shooting into his patrol car. 

1570 

. 	. 
39 May . Sill Fr aneson. Cale. 4 bands exploded outside the 077:3 
Madame atthe Unoreeily of San Francisco. Damage was light It was 
the ants act of arms an the USF caamos in recent weeks, __    
31 May. hew Tank. M,Y, Dynamite exploded at the Weld rude Center, 
causing light damage and no reported Injuries. 

31 May. Detroit. Midi. The food Cny supermarket sustained heavy 
damage as a result at a firebomb. 

2 lune Baton Rouge_ 1.a. An explosive demi detonated under a Gull 
Stales tatildies Co. ttionsroriner causing an estimated I47,000 damage 
and Ms:voting slectekat service in the Fekiene area.  ......  
2 June. label, ill. A dynaciate bomb up-honed when State Represents-
bye Withamt Barr tanned na the ignition key an his late morel Cadillac. 
Barr was badly towered.. . 

111-41111 --- 	—3 jibe Mten1% Is'arkftiStab. Appalls Center Mat peUtting a 
ens 

 in tharee"ceedrng 
25 Feet peer-head. 

3 Jane. Detroit, kick A suspect attacked a police Omer at a Poke 
station. causing inpuy to the oficer, 

4 lune, Oakland, Cant. Two Cheers investrgatmg a pool hall distuMaraca 
returned M see their police car elm-elle-1 in flames hum a pipe bomb 
rape: son. 

love. Los Angeles. Curl. An explcsais71 and hie al the ROTC taciirty 
on the University or tailarnia campus In Los Angeles caused about 
110.003 in damages. 

1116 5 Jane Las Angeles, 	A tire at a Bank or America nranch in East 
Los anastes was tourhed oil by tareborubs. 

role 5,,I.1..,,cr:.et.,,tos.,R.stelses$0. Calif. A wen high unreal was damaged re Clue

■ 

5 lune. Tallulah. La One law enforcement °Meet was injured when a 
state :shaper and a town marshal were kidnapped. 

6 „tine. Isla Vista, Calif. A booth exploded at the Rani. al America 
branch. destroyiag two windows and a neon sign. 

7 lune_ Les Angeles, Call. Freestone Park Station was bombed try 
suktIPY type grenades. There were no intuties but km squat Cara 
wire damaged. Damage abs estimated It IWO. 

— 7 June, Near York. N.Y. A firebomb 	.1 tace u1n 	ie a Woolm; store at aim 

and Broadway in Manhattan caused an estimated SI0O2753-52C6,039 
worth of damages. 

a Time. Oakland. Call. an armed tortes patrol 	was 	it 
karts which caseated cl two sections at pipe tilled math h/ent• powder 
and tacks and tied to e Wile of ga tame ho intones were reported. 

--.--- in:;;71=trIcTago; iii-iiWiiiiyperCe blew cwt the :117tio;i of 411 	3:he hateful Socialist White People's Party headquarters. ho Monies 

—_—_ were reported. _ —_----......—_ 
8 Jane. hacienda heights, Cakt. Arsonists struck Orange Grove briar 
Nagli School. causing ea estarnated 135,0013 worth of damage. 

8 turtle. lib Vista, Calif. The Bark cd America was bombes lot 7"e. 

second tune. 

3 lune. Galesburg, Ill Draft records in the SelecL.x SeteitegilACe 
damaged try  arsrmasts.. 

9 lune_ head York, ti,Y. Peace Headquarters at 240 Centre St was 
rooted by an explosion which hemily damaged the 2nd float al the 
line-story building At least lour dfreett 	lour other persons were 
reore.4. 	exptobon demelmhed Several 	including lour MOMS 

OC“,Ilred by the Deouty Commissioner rn Charge or AmputiOzaturi, 
blew out many windows and smasher rats in Centre Market Place 
Nos, 3, A, and 5 aid wrecked bet cafs parcel is  loom:  e 

9  lone Stratford, IC I A Molotov oxiitaU caused a Me which destroyed 
the Warlord Peace Sirius. Estimated damage was 135000, secluding 
the Cash:arum of 63I0 records. 

June, Stratford. NJ. A Peke sergeants garage "5 h(gb"theth  

10 love. Santa Nita, Gall Iwo persons were ralarea when Pel=^ 
inmates set a Ere in retaliation for the shooting 00 an termite. 

fur- nr 	 10 heat. Lincoln., keb. Considerable damage was canted to the MiL• 
try and Ataral Seance budding at the University at Nebraska after 
fiat lines were set. • 

II June Omaha. Neb. A dynamite explosion ripped a tcur-toot hole 
in a corner al 1.111 Omaha Police DebennerirS Norte Assembly Build-
ing, shauchrig several ...endows, damaging the ceiling at a rues. and 
blowing oat windows 01 a Les puked r.utside inetoold:na Slr irlur let 
were reported. 

•  - — 
11 June. Los Angeles. Cain. A homemade pipe born causes em est. 
mated $2000 damage to an awnex•Iyhe trailer located at the Carnal 
Ant. branch of the Department a Punk Services 
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